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demanding, among other things, 
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	too good 	tie wants to retire, called Tuesday for a tile Peasants Party in Bydgoszf.-i begun 

	

tinu€d the sit-in at the headquarters of 	New Threat To Reagan's Life 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER S LANDING 	 b" Doul.. 	a. 	 I

in 
	 se of mn size over 400 I Soviet Union announced the end of the 1i' 16. 

TIME- 	 V 	
. 	 0 	COMj 	 2L.DCK. 1!1OO1 	(LA.b it) 	

Warsaw Pact maneuvers that had raised 	"Leonid Brezlinev luis again shown his 	NEW YORK (UPI) — A copycat gunman threatened to kill has told me so in a prophetic dream. Sadly though, your death 

— 	
- 	 --- 	 pounds, it is unpossible for [lie to 	fears of Soviet intervention to crush the farsightedness in the evaluation of the 	

President Reagan, Secretary of State Alexander Haig, Sen. 	is also required," officials said Richardson wrote in a letter 

Lu4.. 8.. • 	 I "100 Cf'' I 	- 	 I 	 'l'hts C mission worker said in 
(A)HNT' DO )i 	 travel by coach," tile state Civil 	Free trade union movement. 	 complex processes under way in Poland, 	Jesse Helms and teen-age actress Jodie Foster because of 	hand-delivered Monday to the Yale campus. 

WHAT 	 CHICKEN 	6, 	 1, ORE

Ilrezbnev's speech but a union source and all over Europe," tile Zycie War. 	
John W. Hinckley Jr., law enforcement officials say. 	his fascist regime. You cannot escape. We are a wave of 

IS IT? 	 OH 	_______ 	I 1H 	ST- 	 ' 	 I DOIP"b 'TIXL5 	I*LP 4000 k__- 	 UW. 12. 	I 	 requesting the state pay 	Solidarity did not respond to (tie countries of the Socialist community 	"prophetic dream" he claimed was sect by would-be assassin 	"You too will suffer the same fate as Reagan and others In 

ti - 

	 i 	
first-class said initial reaction to his support of szawy newspaper said. 	 Edward Richardson, 22, an unemployed landscaper from the 	assassins throughout the world." 
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I I 	coach is 20 inches wide. I am 	was favorable. "If he had said something Prague Tuesday to give the Polish 

. 	
__ 	 of coach fare. 	 middle-class Philadelphia suburb of Drexel Hill, Pa., was held 	The letter was dated April 3 and signed, "Int. People's 	1. . 
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..The average seat within a 	Polish ef torts to solve their own problems 
	Brezhnev seemed during his speech in 	in lieu of $5O0,0) bail today in the Metropolitan Correctional 	Court." 
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really bad, we would have issued a 	
Center on charges of threatening to kill the president. 	Secret Service agents — alerted by a hotel nald who food 	
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Secret Service agents said the threats were made in two one of Rchardson'a notes — arrested Richardson Tuesday In 
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letters — one found in a New Haven, Conn., hotel room and the Manhattan's Port Authority bus tum" an his way km liew  
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"We harbor no political ambitions and 	After Brezhnev's speech, Walesa 	last week's assassination attempt on Rea,an. 	 Intended to assassinate the president, a Secret Service 

1.-I 	 ____________________________ 	
( IU( e. 	 recognize the party as the leading immediately urged his union to use the 	"I will finish what Hinckley started, RR must die. He (JWH) 	spokesman said. 
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Accused Arsoni stiEsca pes After Trial 
One of the three brothers charged with arson In connection pills In his Jacket pocket. 	 purse strap from her shoulder, and fled down Plurnosa. 

V"LD 
with the February 7 fire which destroyed the Central Florida 	- William Thurman Weatherford Jr., ii, of 240 Sandiewood 	

Ms. McArthur lost some $40 In cash and personal Items. 

Christian School In Maitland has escaped from the Orange Dr., Fern Park, resisting arrest without violence. Weatherford 	 GARAGE BURGLARIZED 
County Juvenile Detention Facility, 	 was arrested February 14 when he tried to get into a 	Weisner Lendon of 1240 Park Drive, Casselberry, lost over 

IN BRIEF
The   16-year-old toy reportedly escaped early min 	Casselberry bar using a phony I.D. While he was being booked 	wi th of items from his boat when his garage was 

morning when an accomplice unscrewed the window frame to at the Casselberry Police Department, he ran out a back door 	burglarized sometime between 9:00 P.M. and midnight 
his room from the outside. The youth remains at large. 	and was chased by four officer,. He was found a short distance, Thursday. 

Haig Meets Rejection 	 The breakout came three days after the brothers had been away hiding under a bush. 	 Lendon, who reported the theft to police Monday said the 

tried on arson charges before Orance County Juvenile Court 	Sentencing for the three was deferred pending background 	east door to his garage was forced open with a knife or some 
Judge Larry Kirkwood last Friday and Saturday. No verdict investigations, 	 other sharp Intrument. 

Over Anti-Soviet Alliance 	has been rendered. 	 PURSESNATCHED 	 Items were stolen off his boat, but nothing else appeared to 
The boys were accused of setting the fire which gutted the 	A woman who stopped to make a quick run into a neigh-be touched. No visible attempt to get Into the house was made, 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) -Saudi Arabia Joined 	$500,000 building at 1250 N. Maitland Ave. Firefighters from borhood convenience store in Casselberry was robbed of nolice confirmed. 
Jordan today In rejecting U.S. Secretary of State 	three departments battled the blaze for more than two hours, 
Alexander Raig's call for giving top priority to an anti 

- 	 but due to a lack of flrewa Us In the school, the flames could not 
Soviet alliance, saying Israel Is  major threat to peace 	be contained. No one was seriously hurt In the blaze. 
in the Middle East. 	 Central Florida Christian's 150 students in grades 1.12 are 

An official Saudi statement following Haig's meeting 	holding classes In a Maitland church until the school can be 
today with King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd of 	rebuilt. 
Saudi Arabia reiterated their "Irrevocable" stand that 	 BURGLAR GETS 15 YEARS PROBATION 
"no just and durable peace can be reached In the 	A 20.year.old Maitland man has been given a 15-year pro. 
Middle East before the recognition of the Palestinian's 	batlonary sentence after pleading guilty to a charge of 
riuhta and thIt w1thdrwai of Trn.1" 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 
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The victim stated neighbors told him youths In the vicinity 
had been breaking into houses around the area. 

WEEKEND THEFT REPORTED 
Gene Sharpe, 30, Sanford builder, reported 200 pieces of 12. 

foot-1 by 6-Inch rough hewn cedar valued at $840 were stolen 
from a house under construction at Lot 12 Harbour Landing 
Way sometime over the weekend. 

DOG BARKS TOO LATE 
-----,--- _,w - --- 	-- 	

-. ' 

Recognition of the Palestine Liberation Organization 
uUrg&ry. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Earnest numaic, 01 LAP SumUiICL W%A'U £ lUll, 

Robert Dale Wesley Buie of 401 White Oak Circle was ac- 	everything she had Monday night when a man watched her 	Fern Park, were awakended at 2 a.m. today by their dog 
as the "sole and legitimate representative to the cused of the January 28 break-in at the home of Carole 	purse and fled Into the night. 	 barking and when she got up to check she saw a burglar run- 
Palestinian people Is a pre-requisite to any peace Remlghaus, 313 Wood Lake near Altamonte Springs, 	Ann Roland McArthur of Casselberry reported 	 ning from the house. She later found several items missing. 
negotiations," the statement said. Israel and the In other court action, three persons pleaded guilty to various 	arm robbery Monday to police after the incident which took 	Reported stolen were a microwave oven valued at $700, a color 
United States have refused to recognize the PLO. charges. They follow: 	 place at approximately 9:00 p.m. television set, $600; a weather beacon, $40, and a cablevision 

Underscoring the regional tension, Haig brought to 
- Frank Smith, 55, of 506 Marker St., Altamonte Springs, 	Witnesses confirmed that a young man in his late teens or 

changer, $100. Saudi Arabia a controversial proposal to lend them carrying a concealed weapon. Smith was walking along the 	early twenties was standing outside the Phillips 66 store at 
TRUCKS BROKEN INTO tow AWAC spy planes for four years until they buy 

their own by 19$5 - a scheme opposed by Israelis who 
street near his home when Seminole County sheriff's Sgt. Pat 	Plumosa near the pay phone. 
Kunkler passed and saw him pull a pistol out of his pocket. 	Witnesses also stated that the man appeared to be standing 	Two trucks belonging to Harcar Aluminum Products of 3500 

tear an Arab attack. 
- Edward Adam Martinez, 22,1908 S. Holly Ave., Sanford, 	out near the door of the store deliberately waiting for a chance 	Orlando Drive, Sanford, were broken Into sometime between 

Monday at  p.m. and 5:30 a.m. today and Items valued at $140 
possession of a controlled substance. Martinez was stopped on 	to steal a purse. 
January 6 for not having an inspection sticker on his motor- 	When Ms. McArthur came out of the store walking south 	stolen from one of the vehicles. Missing were a 23-channel CB 

More Troops To. Afghanistan cycle and while being arrested, officers found four quaalude 	toward her car, the man pounced suddenly on her, tearing the 	Radio, a 4-foot antenna and a tape recorder. 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - The Soviet Union has 
an estimated 2000 to V,OW additional troops Altamonte Gives  T 	Nod  To 140-Unit Condo 

into Afghanistan during the past two weeks to raise Its 
occupation force to above 100,000 troops, Western By CINDY MOOY 	 plan Is designed for 14 units per acre. 	traffic studies, assist In transportation 	plan for a residential, retail and professional 
diplomatic sources said today. Herald Staff Writer 	 A 	public 	hearing 	on 	the 	proposal 	Is 	planning and keep inventories of traffic 	office complex near the Altamonte Mall on 

Intelligence sources said the large number of fresh Altamonte 	Springs 	commissioners 	gave 	scheduled for April 21. 	 control devices in the city. 	 State Road 436. 
taupe reported arriving during the past two weeks had tentative approval Tuesday night to a zoning 	In other action the commission adopted an 	The low bid from Kershaws Bike and Mower 	A petition with 100 signatures requesting a 
been transported both by military convoys and airlifts, change for a proposed 140-unit condominium 	ordinance to rezone one of four lots located 	of Longwood for purchase of a riding mower, 	discount on recreation fees for youths at 

Estimates of the increased troop strength ranged project In the Lake Lotus area. 	 west of Palm Springs Drive and north of 	trailer and high wheel for the city was ac- 	the city's civic centers was presented to the 
from 10,000 to 60,000, but mcst sources said the new Jerome Behn of Winter Park asked the 	Fruitland Street 	from 	general 	office 	to 	cepted by the commission. The bid was In the 	commission. The petition protested recreation 
Soviet troops numbered 20,000-22,000, a 25 percent commission to consider a change In the land 	commercial 	neighborhood 	zoning. 	The 	amount of $' 	 rates that were Increased Jan. 1, 1981, and 
increase in the $5,000-man garrison already stationed use plan 	from 	low 	to 	medium 	density 	rezoned lot will be used to expand a printing 	A request from the Altamonte Springs 	requested a $10 yearly fee be set for Junior 
in Afghanistan. residential use for the property and a change 	company. The remaining three adjoining lots 	Women's Club for a waiver on payment of a 	tennis and racquetball players who have found 

from residential to planned unit development 	will remain zoned general office. 	' 	$35 fee for use of the auditoriums In the city's 	the rate increases a hardship. The petition was 

Lebanon: Fighting Escalat OS 
(PUD) zoning. 	 The commission also unanimously adopted 	civic centers was referred to the Citizens 	referred to the city manager for consideration. 

Behn's 	proposal calls 	for 	15 	two-story 	an 	ordinance 	assigning 	a 	single 	family 	Activities Board for review. 
buildings of six, eight and 12 units to be built on 	residential zoning classification to property 	Bill Frederick, developer of the proposed 	A proclamation was signed declaring 1981 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Syrian peacekeeping 10 acres. 	 located at the southwest corner of Oakland 	Altamonte Towers, withdrew his request to 	the "International Year of Disabled Persons." 
forces today bombarded the besieged city of Zahie with The planning and zoning board recom- 	Road and Spring Lake Road. 	 speak before the commission Tuesday night. 	City Manager Jeff Etchberger said the city is 
artillery, mortar and tank fire and shelled east Beirut, mended to the commission the site plan be 	Commissioners accepted a Bureau of High. 	Frederick Is scheduled to address the corn- 	seeking a grant to put an elevator in the 
Sharply escalating the $-day.old offensive against approved for PUD Zoning, but for high density 	way Safety grant to hire a traffic technician, 	mission at their April 21 meeting regarding the 	swimming pool at the Westmonte Civic Center 
Ptialanglst militias in Lebanon. land use rather than medium density. The site 	who will provide technical Information on 	planning and zoning board's rejection of his 	to allow access to the pool by the handicapped. 

In 7-him Rvrin frwr.i, were "mmmii hundreds of 

-I 

... ,-.,., 	1" 	 - 	----..w V'-"-- -- -- 
shells on the city" and had launched a "major tank 

Creationism In Schools offensive" that was repulsed by the militiamen, 
Phalsaglit radio said. The broadcast said Zahle was 

" suffering from acute shortages of food and medicine. 
Phalanglat radio also reported heavy shelling of 

residential sections in Christian east Beirut and said May, Lead To Mythology 
Lebanese army regulars fought Palestinian Liberation 

-* Army forces on the "green line" dividing Beirut in TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -Jacksonville Introduce a bill which would require teaching 
+ Christian and Moslem halves. Sen. Dan Jenkins wants the Biblical version of Greek mythology and Eastern religions In 
4 

creationism taught In Florida public schools, school. 

~'J 24 Shot In San Salvador but students may end up studying Greek "Why 	should 	Apollo's 	role 	be 	down. 
mythological accounts as well. graded?" Gordon asked sarcastically. 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Security Jenkins Tuesday filed a companion bill (SB Last month, Arkansas became the first state 
forces shot to death 24 civilians ina dead-end street ofa 296)ln the Senate toa House proposal (HB17S) in the nation to require the teaching of 

San Salvador slum in what relatives said was a mass by Rep. Tom Bush forcing schools to teach the creationism in addition to evolution. Similar 

execution but the Defense Ministry called It an "armed Biblical theory of creation in addition to measures have been Introduced In more than a 

conIoiitodon" with guerrillas. 
Journalists who saw the bodies Tuesday said all were 

evolution, 
Jenkins 	said 	his 	bill 	would 	mandate 

dozen states. 
Jenkins said 	opposition 	usually 	centers 

, shot execution-style through the head and Mx had their "balanced treatment to the teaching on the around the arguments that evolution Is the 

-. lands tied behind their backs and their eyes bound subject of origins." Bush's proposal, filed only acceptable scientific theory of origins and 

with handkerchiefs. earlier this year, also requires "equal time" that creation is a strictly religious concept. 

Relatives of the victims said 22 of the dead had been for the Biblical teachings. "Both of these arguments are wrong and 

arrested during the put two days by security forces The theory of evolution maintains that man invalid," Jenkins said. 	"Creation can be 

and apparently were taken In army trucks to the dead. developed from more primitive species, while shown to be a more effective scientific theory 

• end street and executed early Tuesday. creationism - the description of the origins of of origins than evolution and evolution can be 
man and the universe found In the book of shown to require a higher degree of credulous 
Genesis - says man was placed on Earth in faith than creation. 

Dollar Down In All Markets his present form by God. "The purpose of this bill is to encourage a 
"More people today than ever before are careful and objective study of both concepts of 

LONDON (UPI) - Lower Euro-dollar Interest rates objecting to the exclusive teaching of evolution origins, on a scientific level only, In the public 
and profit-taking depressed the dollar on all money in the public schools," Jenkins said. "Only schools," Jenkins said. 

- 

markets today at the start of European foreign ex- scientific evidence would be used, and any Rep. Betty Easley, R-Largo, said she would 
rnlhulr,ut In*trttrtlnn or references to religious vote azalnst Bush's bill because she does not 

Reagan Recovery Slows; 

Travel Plans Uncertain 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan's rapid 

recovery has slowed a bit, placing in doubt a scheduled 
trip west for his (laughter's wedding, a GOP fund-
raiser and a meeting with Mexico's president. 

A White House spokesman said today "plans are still 
on" for the April 23-28 journey to California and 
Mexico, but other officials said privately it may be 
canceled to give him more time to recuperate in 
Washington. 

Reagan is scheduled to attend his daughter 
Maureen's April 24 wedding in Los Angeles, then go to 
a California GOP fund-raiser. He is to meet April 27-28 
with Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo. 

Atlanta Police Seek Man 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Police searched today for a 

mustachioed black man with long graying hair and 
horn-rimmed glasses who reportedly gave a ride to the 
latest youth to vanish in the city's string of 25 missing 
and immurdered young blacks. 

Late Tuesday night police released a composite 
drawing of the man, who, a witness said, was driving 
the 1966 green Chevrolet station wagon Larry Rogers, 
21, got into March 30 - the last time he was seen by 
acquaintances. 

"At this time he's only wanted for questioning in 
regards to the disappearnace of Larry Rogers," said a 
police spokeswoman. '-We have no reason to consider 
him suspect." 

Rogers, who was reported missing April 2, was 
added Monday to the list of victims being investigated 
by a special police task force. 

Duck Caused Co-Pilot Death 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - A wild duck smashed through 

the windshield of a Lear jet cargo plane on a takeoff 
from Lunken Airport, killing the co-pilot and injuring 
the pilot. 

Federal Aviation Administration officials said the 
duck crashed through the window directly In front of 
co-pilot Kent Woodworth, 35, of Wichita, Kan., 
Tuesday. 

Injured and treated at General Hospital, where he 
was in good condition, was pilot Jim Grieshaber, 23, of 
Harper Woods, Mich. 

Control tower supervisor Jim Lewis said the Lear 
jet, enroute to Detroit after delivering cargo to Cin-
cinnati, was lifting off the runway when it suddenly 
banked and landed again. 

Soviet Maneuvers Continue 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Warsaw Pact military 

maneuvers may be over, but U.S. officials warn Soviet 
military exercises in and around Poland have not 
ended and the potential for an invasion persists. 

"We have seen the reports that the Warsaw Pact 
exercises have ended," the State Department said inn 
statemenL "We note that they only apply to Soyuz8I 

+ 	 and not to all military exercises in and around Poland. 
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'It Mushroomed'Like An Atomic Bomb' 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, AprilI,lP5)-3A 

3 Dead, 3 Missing, 33 Injured NOTICE

+ Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
10 PUBLIC CITY OF 

Notice is hereby given that the 	LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
Board of Adjustment of the City of NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

I 	 Sanford will hold a regular TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
meeting on April 24. 1981 n the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GRjN In 	Grain  E 	Explosion 	, at II 30 AM in order t o by the  City Council of the City of 
consider a request for ,i variance Lake Mary Florida. that said 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (UP!) - could have been much worse if it had not and two were in critical condition. 	pertains 
in the Zoning Ordinance as it Council will hold a Public Hearing 

Searchers today hunted for three missing been so well maintained. 	 As the grain dust exploded, heavy 	
requiremto SIdC bard sctb.Ck , 	 + 	1. 1981. to 

	

ents in SR 1 zoned 	Consider 	Pri,ti on to close 
workers in the rubble of a 14-story 	Under the right conditions, an ounce of concrete silos crumbled to the ground 	district in Lot 1, BIk 1-, Country vacate, abandon, disCOntinue 

dockside elevator, ripped by a series of grain dust can be more explosive than an and roaring fires raced through the 	Club Manor, Unit 2. PH II, PQ 100 disclaim and to renounce any right 
Being 	more 	spec*tically 	the City of Lake Mary, a 

fiery explosions apparently touched off ounce of dynamite. To prevent such elevator complex. Smoke was visible for + described as located at 114 political subdivision, and the 
by machinery sparks. Three men were explosive conditions, the Texas company miles. Workers in an iron foundry a mile 	Mayfair Circle 	 public in and to the following 

known (lead and 33 were injured, 	recently installed a dust collection away felt the severe vibrations. 	 Planned use of the property described rights 01 way to Wit 
Carport with roof 	 That portion of the 20 foot alley One witness compared the blasts, system that cost about $3.5 million. 	"It blew one big piece of cement, about 	B L Perkins 	 lying between and dividing Lot Ii 

which occurred as the fine grain rolled 	Officials early today Identified the 10 to 15 feet wide and just as long, onto a 	Chairman 	 and Lot 28+ and being West of the 

into the elevator Tuesday, to an atomic three missing people as employees of the nearby road," said Darrell Johnson, 	
Board of Adjustment 	 Vacated Fourth Street, all n Block 

	

nson, 	PubliSh Apr 8. IS, 1981 	9, Crystal Lake' Winter Homes 
bomb blast. Fires led by plastic grain Nueces County Navigation District and a assistant manager of a grain terminal 	DEN 28 	 Subdivision, as recorded in Plot 
bags still were burning early today. 	security guard. Searchers hunted for 

Several hours after the Texas elevator them throughout the night. 	
nearby'. "It was at least 75 to RO yards 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN flock 2+ Pages 111 thru 116. Public 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Records of Seminole County, 
1-lorida blasts, a grain elevator at Bellwood, 	Memorial Hospital identified two of the 

 
away and halfway imbedded into the FLORIDA 

Neb., exploded, killing one man and dead as Alfredo Canales, 52, and Richard blacktol." 
	 + CIVIL ACTION NO. •1-SO7-CA-04' 	The Public Hearing will be held 

	

+ E 	 + at the City Hall 185 East Crystal 

critically injuring two others. 	Pierce, 44. The third victim, Jose Valdez, 	Don Rodman, director of public affairs 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	Lake Avenue, Lake Mary. Florida, 

Damage to the nearly gutted Corpus 32, died at Spohn Hospital. 	 for the Port of Corpus Christi, said tile i DENESE A, JENKINS 	I on the 7th day of May. 1981. at 730 

Christi complex, which consists of three 	Thirty-three workers also were initial blast apparently occurred in a + 	 Petitioner 	 P M . or as soon thereafter as 
And 	 possible at which time interested 

clusters of silos and a 180-foot-high reported injured. Army and Coast Guard ground-level portion of the elevator i MICHAEL THOMAS JENKINS parties for and against the 

concrete control tower located beside a helicopters had to dart through smoke to alongside a channel at the port, with the 	Respondent 	 recommended rtuesf will be 

channel to the Gulf of Mexico, was airlift victims - most suffering from initial spark likely coming from 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	heard Said hearing may be 
TO 	MICHAEL 	THOMAS I continued from time to time until 

estimated at $30 million, 	 burns - to hospitals. 	 machinery. 	 I JENKINS 	 final action is taken by the City 

Four silos were blown apart and 54 of 	The explosions occurred during the 	People say the explosion came with a + 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Council of the City of Lake Mary. 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS Florida 

the facility's 153 silos were heavily confusion of shift change, but the owners long heavy rumble ..." Rodman said. 	tlritricy Hall No 376 E 	 THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 

damaged. 	 believed about 50 men were in the "We suspect it began in the basement of 	126 Millwood Drive. 	 three public places within the City 

An official of the Federal Grain building at the time. Seven federal grain the Sea house (the building along the 	Nashville, Tennessee 	 of Lake Mary, Florida. at the City 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY hall within said City, and 

Inspection Service said the facility, inspectors also happened to be on the channel). The source of ignition was 	NOT IF lED that an action for published in the Evening Herald, a 

owned by Producers Grain Co-Op of scene - within 20 yards of the source of probably equipment. Static is the other 	dissolution of marriage has been I newspaper of general circulation 

Corpus Christi, was one of the "cleanest" the explosion, 	 big cause, but our humidity is so high 	tiled ,lclainst you, and you are in the City of Lake Mary, two 

required to serve a copy of your times at least thirty days prior to 
in the nation and said the explosions 	Six of the inspectors were hospitalized here humidity is not usually a problem." 	rttCn defenses to it, if any, on the aforesaid hearing In addition, 

C\R ROLL BURKE, Attorney tor notice shall be posted in the area to 

__________________________ 	
Petitioner, wtiirse' address iS 611 be considered at least thirty days 
Sanford Atl,,nt ic flank folding, 	prior to the' date of Public Hearing 
Sanford, Florida, 	ncf file the 	Any person diciding to appeal a 

tHeroic' Agent McCarthy 	______ 
ordinal with the Clerk of Circuit 	decision itiado by this body as to 
Court, Arthur H flt'Ckwifh. Jr on any matter considered at this 
or before the 11th day of May , 	meeting or hearing will need .1 
A D 1981, otherwise a default will 	record of the proceedings and for 
lv' entered aqainst you for Ilie such purpose you must ensure that Home, Has Reagan's

7 	

relic'? (IC'ryian(Ied in ttip- f','ti$iciq, a Verbatim   record of the 
Thanks 	.o1aoaPiI 

WASHINGTON I UPI) - Secret Service the hospital after the shooting, told a 	 q s 	 WIT NESS rri hand and official proceedings is macfe, which record 

hospital with a healing bullet wound from a behavior when the shots were fired was 	 - 	

A 0 1981 	 evidence upon which the appeal is agent Timothy McCarthy is home from the congressional hearing last week McCarthy's 	 i a 	 seal on this the' 3rd clay of April, includes the teStimony and 

________ 	SLALI 	 basest 

would-be assassin and sincere thanks from "heroic."  Clerk of Circuit Court 

President Reagan. 	 "lie made himself bigger than life and in- St'rninol,' County. 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY 
Florida FLORIDA 

The former college football player, who terposed himself between the assailant and the 	IN OUR FIGHT 	fly June I Curtis 	 S Connie Major 

a bullet aimed at Reagan, was discharged 	president's life or my life." 	 F'ublisti April 8. IS. 2?. 29. 1981 	PubliSh April 7. 8. 1981 made the block of his life last week in stopping president," Parr said. "lie probably saved the 	 Aft4SI 	Deputy Clerk 	 City Clerk 

Tuesday from George Washington University 	McCarthy was lifted off his feet by a bullet to 	 BIRTH 	1136 	 DElI 9 

Hospital. 	 his stomach. 
.'-r 	 T'. The son of a Chicago policeman, McCarthy 	DEFECTS 	r ..._.,_..__ 

., /_~__] "I thank you from the bottom of my heart," played football at the University of Illinois, 	RCH Of DIMES 	' ':. 	 .. ,- -. 

White house aides quoted Reagan as telling where lie graduated in 1971 with a degree in 	 ++ + 

McCarthy during it visit in the president's finance, lie joined the Secret Service shortly 	 A swo rdf ish can SWIm a mile In less than a minute. 

hospital room. 	 afterward.  
Afterward, an emotional McCarthy, 31, 	McCarthy told reporters he and his wife 	

__ 
 

spoke to reporters. His remarks were halted "feel we have it lot of people we want to thank 	 Lambert prematurely by tears. 	 before we leave here and go home."  
"It's great to be alive and it's grand to be 	Then his mind went back to tile 

Irish," h 	 q~~E~ 	Req.e gushed, after being unable to assassination attempt eight days earlier 	18099  complete the thanks he planned for those who outside the Washington Hilton Hotel. His voice 44.92 

tended his wounds and helped his family. 	wavered. 
Ills wife Carol, standing at his side, finished 	"The first people I'd like to thank Is the crew 

his remarks, after which they left for their of the (District of Columbia) fire ambulance 	3-CUBIC FT. 
suburban home. 	 No. 4," he said, choking on the words. 	WHEELBARROW 

During their visit, Reagan told McCarthy 	lie paused to regain composure, but his eyes 
wenith i.epubUcan cmtrlbutor W. Clement welled with tears: "And the gentleman 	Steal body with baked enarn- 

"Stone f Chicago had offered the MeCarthys (pause) who helped me on the street when I 	u finish., tubular steel ban. 

use of an Acapulco condominium for a was shot." 	
dIes encth c*ishon grips, 10- 

struts for strength. 	3W8 recuperative vacation. 	 He could not go on, and backed away from 	in. wheel and front lobular 	Req. 24.99 

"Go and have fun," a White House the microphone as his wife took his place. 
statement quoted Reagan as telling McCarthy. 	"We'd also like to know who he Is. We never 

Secret Service agent Jerry Parr, who threw got a name on him," she said, referring to the 
Reagan Into his limousine and hurried him to man who had tried to help. 	 ,RUE FEMPER HAND TOOLS - 	 + 

+ 
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Fourth Skeleton Found 
On Sex Offender's Property 

WEEK! WACIIEE, Fla. (UP!) - Deputies con-
ducting a grim search for graves on the junk littered 
property of a convicted sex offender and his family 
have unearthed a fourth skeleton and officials fear 
more bodies could be discovered. 

The skeleton - thought to be that of a female - was 
discovered Tuesday afternoon when a backhoe 
operator unearthed the bones. 

Experts from the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement moved in with masonry trowels and paint 
brushes and carefully cleared the sandy soil away 
from the bones and confirmed they were human, 
probably female like the first three skeletons. 

The skeleton was found only 3 feet away from where 
the third skeleton was found Friday. 

Collapse Inquiry Underway 
COCOA BEACH, Fla. (DPI) - Police are in-

vestigating the collapse of the Harbour Cay con-
domninum to determine if criminal negligence con-
tributed to the collapse of the building that killed 11 and 
injured 23, it was reported today. 

The Today newspaper of Cocoa Beach in a copyright 
story reported the investigation has been under way 
since the building collapsed March 27, trapping 
workers under five floors of concrete about an hour 
before quitting time. 

Co'toa Beach Police Chief Robert Wicker said if the 
evidence uncovered by state and federal investigators 
warrants, manslaughter charges could be filed against 
those found responsible for the cave-in. 

Execution Stay Granted 
MIAMI (UP!) - Triple-murderer David Leroy 

Washington has been spared from the electric chair at 

least until Friday. 
Washington, scheduled to be electrocuted at 7 am. 

today, got a stay Tuesday when U.S. District Judge C. 
Clyde Atkins decided he wanted more time to deter-

mine whether the convict's attorney at his trial should 

have offered the court evidence of mitigating cir- 
cumstances during sentencing. 

Waters Indicted In Murder 

ORLANDO, Fla. (DPI) - An Orange County grand 

jury has indicted a former school bus driver on first. 
degree murder charges for the February shooting 
death of 8-year-old Tshwanda Rene Leacock. 

Katherine Daniels Waters, 28, of Orlando and a 
former county school bus driver, was indicted Tuesday 
after testimony from six witnesses, Including Ms. 
Waters' daughter, Alfreda Daniels, 8. 
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Soul Gospel Singer 
DANNIEBELLE HALL 

Will be in concert on 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9th. 

at 

The SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 8:00 PM 
1 As former lead singer with Andrae 

Couch, Danniebelle herself a Grammy 
_ 	 Award nominee, has performed at 
iplk 

_  
Carnegie Hall, New York City, the 
McKormick Place, Chicago, and the 
Opera House, Sydney, Australia. 

Si?WIi, 

7.44 0~~~ 	
&71491/1 

Reg . 
R)

1109 0  16.99 	 A 

I. 
I Zurich Gold held steady, $3 lower n zurtcn at $511.50 analm 	writings would uv csuuvu. 	 wIull uiva 	UILUI6 	w-u 	w'-. - 

cents down in London at $512.75. 	 Sen. Jack Gordon, 1)-Miami Beach, chair- 	House Educatio' Committee Chairman 

The dollar dropped in value on all the money 	man of the powerful Appropriations Corn- 	Walter Young, 1)-Pembroke Ilnes, said he 

markets, 	 mlttee has said If the issue heats up, he might 	also opposes the bill. 

+ WEATHER 	
Mobile Boom Town Grows 	+ 

NATIONAL REPORT: Heavy thunderstorms pounded In Space Shuttle Shadow 
southeastern Nebraska, a cold front In the upper Great Lakes 
region moved into the Plains states, and fair skies aand mild 	CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 	direction by the contractor. It 	launching of the Apollo $ 
temperatures prevailed In the rest of the nation. 	 (UP!) - Like a shantytow 	had to be hoisted and turned 	moon rocket 14 years ago, 

Pea-size hail and high winds accompanied rains into Tobla, 	about a palace, a hodgepodge 	around, 	putting 	the 	in. 	said the mushroom growth of 
Neb., and heavy rain remained In today's forecast for 	of mobile homes, trailers and 	stallatlon behind schedule. It 	mediavllle "didn't cause any 

southeastern Nebraska. 	 at least one motor home have 	remained unfinished Tuesday 	problems but it did raise a few 
A slow-moving storm system brought Light showers to 	sprung around the Kennedy 	night and a NASA official set 	challenges." 

southern Minnesota and southeastern South Dakota. Rain also 	Space Center's enormous 	a 	Wednesday 	evening 	It put a strain on the elec- 
spread over parts of the south-central states - primarily over 	Vehicle 	Assembly 	Building 	deadline for its completion. 	trical supply In the immediate 

ArImauliti. 	 for the maiden flight of the 	Not all 	the 	trailers and 	area 	around 	the 	Vehicle 

+ 	AREA READINGS (11 &M): temperature: 71; overnight 	space shuttle Columbia. 	mobile homes are occupied by 	Assembly Building, a 525- 
low: 13; Tuesday's high: 77; barometric pressure: 30.26; 	Al 	Seeschaaf, 	logistics 	U.S. news media. One is the 	loot-tall building where the 

- relative humidity: 11 percent; winds: East at 14 mph. 	coordinator at the space 	Cape Canaveral bureau of 	shuttle and previous Saturn 
THURSDAYS TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 1051 	center for the launch, said as 	British Broadcasting Co. and 	moon rockets were assem- 

a.m.,-p.m.; lows 4:$5a.m.,4:43p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	of Tuesday night there were 	other Its competitor, the 	bled, and almost overnight 

+ 	h1aJ 	10:50 am., - p.m.; Lows 4:26 am., 4:34 p.m.; 	42 of them. 	 Independent 	Television 	created a nightmare parking 
RAYPORT: highs 3:81 am., 3:13 p.m.,; lows 9:27 a.m., 10:26 	" 	know there will be a 	Network. Mother serves the 	problem. 

P.M. 	- 	 demand for more but I don't 	European Radio Network. 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Aapsttee to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	know where I'm going to get 	Two camera companIes 	But the daytime population 

a Miles: A Small craft advisory remains in effect. Easterly them," he said.- 	 have their own trailers to 	of 400 or so in the 42 tern- 

wInds around 30 knots through tonight becoming southeast to 	They range in size from 	service their equipment in the 	porary structures Is only a 

south around 15 knots Thursday. Seas 5 to 8 feet. 	 CBSTV's two-story structure 	event It breaks down at a 	fraction of the total news 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and mild through 	to simple house trailers. The 	crucial 	moment 	for 	a 	corps on hand For the launch. 

Thursday. Highs in the Low to mid IN. Lows In the low 6W. 	CBS structure has a more 	photographer. A commercial 	NASA has accredited 3,431 
winds easterly 15 to 20 mph decreasing at night. 	 permanent look than some of 	photographer has a trailer to 	reporters, 	photographers, 

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and mild Friday 	the National Aeronautics and 	take pictures for an aviation 	editors and other news per. 
through Sunday. HillisIn the IN and lows In the 60. north and 	Space Administration's own 	trade 	publication 	and 	the 	sonnel for the launch at the 

+ 701 south. 	 buildings but the motor home 	National 	Geographic. 	A 	Key Space center and 315 

-_

appears ready to move on as 	commercial motion picture 	others for the Houston and 

lng Hcndd 	usPs Ewn 	
soon as Columbia Is out of 	company has  trailer to shoot 	Iiris Air Force Base, 

___________________________________________ 	sight. 	 film 	for 	Walt 	Disney 	Calif., phases of the flight. 
All of the structurca have 	Productions. 

+ Wudneeday, April 8, 1N1-Vol. 73 No. IN 	 one thing In common - they 	And there are trailers for 
- 	

HUNT MONUMENT CO PvisE Osv sod $sody, uc* Saturday W The Ia.Osd 	lace northeast toward launch 	American Telephone and  
+ 	N1LInc..IIIW,P,soc*v'.,$aIVd Fla. $Z7tI. pad 39A, where the shuttle's 	Telegraph Co. and its corn. --F 	Z  - 

p,,,i. urn 	 initial voyage will begin. 	petitor, Western Union. 	 Ph 	J19 69U 

+ 	s.s 	w..a, use, 	425: SMso*S. 5)4W: ____ 	 One structure, 	built 	for 	Seeschaaf, who has been 

p..'. 	u.rn w.ø $1.25, M.m*. sits 	a Mso*i, 	ABCTV, 	intitlaLly 	was 	in- 	handling press logistics at 
- 	. 	 .1,. II.,1 	foal no 	iks 	wrnn a 	('on. 	Coniav.r1 	in 	t1 
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SPADING - DYNALITE' 
FORK 	I 1.77 	DIRT SHOVEL GARDEN SPADE 
General purpose digging 	Strong, lightweight taper- 	Heat-treated high-carbon 

fork with diamond-back 	forged blade. With long 	steel blade for lightweight 

tines, "D" handle. POLDCS 	handle and turned step. DLR 	use. "D" handle. 	SSHCS 

ro~.: , "n'll 	3:;: a 	 /\ 13i, 
', 	 Augmenting her singing at the piano, 

Danniebelle is a prolific composer-
writer-arranger and performs her own 

- + 
	 music, including such tunes as Or- 

dlnary People and H. Is King. - 

11 + 	Many music critics compare her 
talents to Aretha Franklin and have 
aptly described her talent as con- 

DANNIEBELLE HALL 	
temporary music at its best." 

Also Appearing 

ETERNITY 

(4~-N,~U 	\ 
- 	 15-PACK 499 5,4 

LAWN 	3.99 REMINDER 	60-Fl, 	9.99 
& LEAF BAGS 	PISTOL NOZZLE 	VINYL HOSE 
Each 7-bushel site bag holds 	Returns to pro-sat pattern 	Flexible hose is nylon re- 

plenty of trash and clippings, 	and flow. Nozzle adjustment 	inforced. With brass coup- . 

With twist ties. 	1W15 	sets pattern. 	2230 	lings. 58 In. I.D. 	1666-60 

A 17 MEMBER VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GOSPEL GROUP 

For Information Call 323-5098 
OSBORN BOOK & BIBLE STORE 

Tickets $3 Advance 	 $4 at Door 
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S olidarity 

ching, fielding and hitting will be emphasized. 
"We are not interested in teaching by position 

until each simple fundamental is ac-
complished," said Rinker. 

Applications are available at the stadium at 
3234046. 

Sanford's Pilot Club will host a Special 
Olympics Invitational Saturday April 11 at 
Centennial Park beginning at 8 a.m. 

The Frisbee Throw and a 50-meter dash are 
two of the scheduled events. The games are 
sanctioned by the Seminole County Association 
for Retarded Citizens. 

Coinciding with the meet will be a "Run For 
Health" beginning at 9a.m. The 5,000-meter run 
is open to everyone with a final registration by 8 
the morning of the race. 

"I've been a lot of places and seen a lot of 
camps," said Moore during a Dugout Club 
meeting Tuesday. "But none of them compare 
with what Wes has. 

"His facilities are fantastic. There Isn't 
nothing he can't teach or show you at this 
complex," revealed Moore. 

Area youngsters will have a chance to do just 
that beginning Monday, April 13 when Rinker 
will conduct a three-day clinic at his Florida 
Baseball School located at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium. 

Boys ages eight to 12 are offered a 9 a.m. to 12 
noon session Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
for a cost of $30. 

An older session of boys ages 13 to 18 will follow 
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. 

Simple fundamentals such as throwing, cat- 

Wes Rinker probably knows more baseball 
than anyone in this area - especially when it 
comes to throwing a baseball. 

The former New York Giants' left-hander is 
concerned with just that problem concerning 
today's younger ball players. 

"They aren't learning to throw properly and It 
becomes a tough thing to change when they get 
older," pointed out Rinker. 

One of Rinker's prize pupils is San Francisco 
Giants hopeful David Wiggins. 

"Wes really helped me a lot," said Wiggins 
earlier this spring. "He knows a lot of baseball, if 
you'll just listen to him and do what he says." 

Joining Wiggins in his prialse of Rinker's 
teaching is veteran Montreal Expos' scout Harry 
Moore. 

The Clock 
By SAM COOK 

And Its Resolve 
DICK WEST 

Once again, the leaders of Poland's Solidarity Learning 
union have shown a remarkable talent for brink- 
manship. They pressed their threat of an ex-
plosive general strike in the face of an ominous 
show of force by the Soviet Union, and appear to TO Speak 
have won the day even if they did not get 
eveytbing they were demanding. 

The government has agreed to an Investigation Camouf I and trial of those responsible for the beating of 
Solidarity unionists 	March 	9 	in 	the 	city 	of 
Bydgoszcz. Communist officials also gave some WASHINGTON UJPD - life magazine 

round in Solidarity's effort to gain recognition reveals in its April issue that Jeane Kirk- 

or a new union of private farmers. patrick, America's permanent representative 

So the general strike that could have had to the United Nations and President Reagan's 

disastrous results has been called off. Although top woman appointee, has a serious speech 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa has heard corn- 
impediment. 

plaints from the rank and file that his negotiators She is unable to obfuscate. 

did not get enough in return, there is no question "I have already learned that sometimes my 
sentences are too short and my meanings too 

that the independent trade union comes out of this clear," 	the 	ambassador 	is 	quoted 	as 
crises in a strengthened position. lamenting. "I must learn to obfuscate." 

With their four-hour demonstration recently, Mrs. Kirkpatrick's inability to speak cir- 

the Solidarity unionists showed that they had the 
cuitously filled me not only with pity for her 
plight but with concern for the efficiency of  

w ill and the unity to carry their cause to a the mission she heads. 
showdown. The response from Moscow and the Diplomats live by the nuance and die by the 
Communist Party leadership In Warsaw was nuance. For a diplomat, lucidity can be a 
equally 	determined. 	Official 	statements fatal 	flaw. 	Not 	for 	nought 	is 	the 	State 

denounced Solidarity leaders as 	counter- Department known as "the fudge factory." 

revolutionaries" engaging in 	a fight against When I think of obfuscation, I think of 
socialism," obviously laying down a justification James Boren, founding father and once and 
for intervention by the Warsaw Pact troops future president of the National Association of 

conveniently staging maneuvers in and around Professional Bureaucrats. 

Poland. Through 	seminars 	on 	such 	topics 	as 
"Fingertapping for Promotion and Pleasure" 

As they have done in the past, the Russians and and "The Contrathink Contributions of the 

their client government in Poland had to weigh Yesbutters of America," Boren has devoted a 
lifetime to the spread of what he calls "lateral the costs of attempting to suppress the Solidarity communication. 

movement. The costs would be very high - the 
chaos and disruption of a general strike, and the Upon learning of Mrs. Kirkpatrick's af- 

international furor that would follow armed In- fiction, I 	got in touch with the 	veteran 
murkraker to see whether he might venture a 

tervention. Again, paying such a price has been prognosis. 
averted, at the expense of concessions which add 
to the stature of the Solidarity movement. Boren agreed the United Nations is no place 

for verbal simplicity. As he put it: "She will 

Moscow and the Polish Communist Party are never reach the optimum of her new pursuits 

accepting the existence of Solidarity as the lesser unless 	she 	learns 	to 	profundity 	the 

of two evils, at least for the time being. The justifications of her options." 

concessions which averted a general strike have The fact that Mrs. Kirkpatrick, a former 

bought time for the government to try to stave off university professor, "got as far as she did in 

the economic disaster that threatens Poland the
" 
 academic world without mastering the 

art 	seemed to him a bad sign. 
 even if political stability can be maintained. 

I asked Boren whether obfuscation might 

President Reagan and the West European allies be a Godgiven talent rather than an acquired 

applied pressure at the right point at the right skill. He replied in the negative. 
"While some people have inherent ten. 

time. At the height of the negotiations In Poland dencies, obfuscation is mostly the result of 
recently, they let Warsaw know that no further childhood training," he said. 
economic aid would be forthcoming if there were 
an attempt to suppress the will of the Polish Infants pick up a knack for obfuscation 

people. Not surprising, as soon as the strike threat from hearing their parents mumbling 

was lifted, Polish cnissaries in Paris and London "kootchykootchy-koo" 	and other 	unin. 

were pleading with bankers for new loans and a telligible sounds, he explained. 

rescheduling of Poland's huge forelghn debt. I 	looked 	into 	Mrs. 	Kirkpatrick's 
background to see if I could find any clue to 

How far can Solidarity go? The movement's the cause of her handicap. The Life article 
leaders say that 	common sense" dictated ac- was singularly opaque. It said: 
ceptance of a limited victory in this latest con- "She grew up in Oklahoma, and her father, 
frontation with the government. It is hard to an oil wildcatter, was a New Deal Democrat. 
quarrel with that, given the potential for losing Her husband, a professor of government, was 
everything If a general strike precipitated Soviet a close friend of Hubert Humphrey's, and she 
intervention. But what happens next time? married, 	she 	says, 	'into 	a 	Humphrey 

milieu." 
Solidarity has shown it will go to the mat to 

defend what it has gained so far on behalf of 
Certainly 	there 	Is 	nothing 	there, 	par. 

Polish workers. If it will not retreat, neither is it 
"Humphrey ticularly in the 	milieu," to ac- 

count for her predisposition for short sen- 
likely to be willing to stand still. Solidarity will tences and clear meanings. 
press for more concessions, and when It does, the 
fuse of the Polish crisis will begin to sputter again. Neverthless, Boren is confident Mrs. Kirk- 

patrick "can quickly learn to fuzzify the 
- supermotivate of the upper structure" at the 

BERRY'S WORLD 
United Nations once she puts her mind to it. 

"The environment is ready for it," he said. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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Rulers Relax Grip On China's Econom y 
By JOHN L STROHM 	 production plans on "market demand.' 	 textiles, sewing machines and farm machinery. 

Second In a Series 	 After the communist take-over in 1919, China's leaders 	The door has been opened to limited private enterprise. 

	

The economy of China is in the throes of far-reaching 	patterned their country's economy on the Soviet model. But 	Within the last year, the number of licensed traders, peddlers 
revolutionary change. 	 their successors are now admitting the impracticality of 	and craftsmen jumped from 250.000 to 400.000. 

	

Many of the words beard In today's China would warm the 	having Peking bureaucrats make decisions for every Chinese 	A person now can open a small restaurant or a shop to repair 

	

cockles of any capitalist's heart. Those words include 	farm, school and factory. 	 bicycles or shoes. lie can make a profit at the enterprise. but 

	

management, cost accounting, quality control, profits, 	"The government stupidly ordered us to grow grain," says 	he cannot hire workers outside his family unless that profit is 

	

bonuses. Banks can charge interest, and factories can base 	Liu Huai, head of the fled Star Commune, "wheii we should 	shared. 
have been growing vegetables for the Peking markets." 	Peasants can again grow their own crops to eat or to sell 

	

China is discarding a system of iron-clad government 	on the free market - on the garden-size private plots that had 

	

controls over all economic activity and separating the Corn- 	been abolished by the infamous Gang of Four. 

	

munist Part from the actual business of running the farms and 	The Chinese are trying out a new socialist slogan: "From 
... 

	

factories. The state, however, still owns the means of 	each according to his ability, to each according to the work 
production. 	 performed." I saw and heard this slogan everywhere. 

	

Decisions on what to grow and what to produce are in- 	In one factory, I saw a big report card that graded em- 

	

cresingly being made at the local level. Management now had 	ployees on attendance, punctuality, quality and quantity of 

	

the power to buy, to sell, to trade, to make a profit and to give 	work, saving of material, safety, discipline and study. 
bonuses to workers. 	 "The Chinese would rather work than loaf," noted a U.S. 

	

Vice Premier Yao Vilina reported to last year's People's 	cliploimiat. Give a nuumi a job 	no matter how lowly -- and 

	

Congress that 6,000 state-owned enterprises now have "self, 	he'll work overtime to keel)  it." , 	management." They can market what they produce above the 	Professors, reviled under Mao, earn $150 to $250 monthly. 

	

state-imposed quota and keep the resulting after-tax Profits. 	The prime minister makes about $325. 

	

In Sichuan Province, 84 local enterprises increased their 	China recently announced at new 45-percent tax on every. 

	

I 	and 1980 because they were "encouraged to improve their 	month. Only about 20 of the billion Chinese earn that munch. 

	

output 14.9 percent and their profits by 33 percent between 1978 	one - including foreigners - who made more than $540 a 

work by their own resources," 	 They are mainly artists and scientists. 

	

In Shanghai, 400 textile mills were allowed to keel)  9.5 per- 	The Chinese goal is to raise average wages to $1,000 annually 
.' 	

cent of their profits as worker bonuses. That was worth an 	- about four time's the current level - by the year 2000. 
additional two month's wages for each worker. 	 Officials readily admit that Japanese workers earned that 

	

By decentralizing industry, China is trying to make better 	much back in 1950. 

	

use of the huge force of perhaps 600 million underemployed 	Given the Western technology that they covet huts a 
At farmers' markets like this one, peasants sell 	workers on the farms. 'l'housands of factories are being set ill) 	government policy that truly encourages profit-making, the 
the crops that they have grown on the garden-size on the 50,000 communes. 	 chinese may soon be turning out everything frommi automobiles 
private plots that were recently reintroduced by 	The Xin llua Commune, near Canton, has a dozen small 	to television sets of a quality and at a cost that will send shot'k 
China's new leaders, 	 factories that make such diverse urotlucts asglassware, 	waves through the iml(lustrialized \Vest. 

OUR READERS WRITE 

'Stand Up For America' 
I notice "Stand Up for America!" 

was the theme of an area-wide rally in 
Orlando Saturday. The sponsors should 
be congratulated, and the event should 
have been endorsed and supported by 
Central Florida residents. 

Too often such an announcement 
evokes grudging indulgence or a 
patronizing smirk. Patriotism! 
America! Why bother? Who cares 
anyway? 

Some still suffer from guilt-complex 
hangovers from the Vietnam era and 
become apologetic whenever the Flag 
is waved. Others think "Good news is 
No news," and prefer moralistic 
muckraking which ferrets out the dirty 
linen of those in high office while others 
delights in castigating the leasers, 
goals, and policies of the American 
government. 

Maybe it's time to stop and rethink 
our values, to ask where we really 
stand. What difference does it actually 
make? Why should we "Stand up for 
America?" 

Unless we stand up for America, no 
one else will, if we join its detractors, 
we help undermine the foundation upon 
which America has been built. If our 
comments are all negative, or our 
voices are silent, we are kicking out the 
pillars upon which freedom stands. 
Unless our backbone is firm and our 
voices strong, we cannot survive. 

When we lose the spirit and will to be 

proud of our heritage, our goals, our 
aspirations, our achievements as an 
American nation, we may as well dig 
the grave and push her ignominiously 
Into oblivion. 

For in spite of its weaknesses and 
mistakes, no other nation has offered as 
much in freedom and opportunity to so 
many people of all races, religions and 
ethnic backgrounds. No one else has 
given as much to help the needy and the 
underprivileged of many lands. No one 
else has stood so firmly in keeping the 
world from being engulfed by tyranny 
and oppression - both from the right 
and from the left. 

It's time to refresh our minds on the 
positive achievements which have 
become a part of our heritage. It's time 
to restate the ideals which frame the 
foundation upon which we have built. 
It's time to reinforce our strength, our 
courage, our determination that 
America might stand tall and straight 
as a benevolent giant among the 
nations. It's time to achieve a positive 
outlook in which loyalty and patriotism 
are something to be aspired after and 
admired, rather than scoffed at and 
derided. 

It's time to "Stand up for America!," 

AMERICAS FAMILY DRUG  STORE 

PEOPLE 
IN BRIEF 

and to be proud of it. 
JAMES STANLEY SPEESE, 

Chaplain, U. Col. 
USAF Ret 

Chaplain, Central Fla Chapter 
Air Force Association 

Scientific Creationism 
The Creationists state their case in a 

book entitled "Scientific Creationism." 
A few salient points about this book 

are worth noting: 
It is thorough-going theology, being 

mainly a fanciful esposition of the 
Creation and Flood accounts in 
Genesis. 

The book claims that creationism 
may be taught In the public classroom 
without bringing up God and the Bible. 
But, the first Chapter stresses the 
importance of telling students of the 
origin of any subject they are to be 
taught. The public school edition is 
issued without Biblical references. 

The general edition concludes with 
Chapter VIII, "Creation According to 
Scripture" awi has 190 Biblical 
references ranging from Genesis 
through Revelations. This chapter is 
omitted from the public school edition. 

The book poses the "creation 
model" and the "evolution model" for 
origins. The "creation model" is 
presented as the only acceptable ac-
count of origins and the "evolution 
model" is presented as being utter 
fallacy and its foundations must be 
destroyed. 

For goals beyond creationism in 
the classroom, the book declares that 
textbooks must be rewritten, that 
teachers must be retrained, that true 
education in every grade, in every 
institution everywhere should be 
structured around creationism. 

The book polarizes the two models 
completely in Chapter 1 and maintains 
this polarization throughout the book. 

The book makes its very clear that 
accepting a bit of creationism and a bit 
of evolution is impossible, even un-
Christian and 

Perhaps most ominous of all is the 
declaration that a beginning toward a 
goal must be made and that toward 
attaining its goals, God is on the 
creationism' side so that nothing is 
impossible. 

"Scientific Creationism" should be 
more widely read, especially by public 
school officials. Open debate on its 
contents and Its Implementation in the 
classroom is the surest way to resolve 
the controversy about creationism in 
the public classroom. 

Henry W. Ellis 
Longwood 

Duo Paired Again 	a month rent? With the help of two roommates 
- male friends from her college days, the 

JEFFREY HART 

On The 

Arts And 

The Feds 
Los Angeles Times theater critic Dan 

Sullivan got himself a lot of publicity recently 
by starting an argument over the phone with 
President Reagan. Sullivan, now very 
pleased with himself, was completely wrong. 

The thing came about this way. Reagan 
phoned Sullivan from the White House to talk 
about a new show, but Sullivan interrupted 
the president to argue about cuts in federal 
subsidies for the arts. 

"I'm ashamed of you," Sullivan quoted 
himself as telling Reagan. 

Now it Is possible and even interesting to 
argue about whether the federal government 
ought to be in the business of subsidizing the 
arts and humanities at all. Milton Friedman, 
for example, argues the negative very ef-
fectively. But there is no valid argument 
against Reagan's view that the current level 
of subsidy is too high. 

For six years I sat on the advisory board of 
the National Endowment for the Humanities, 
the twin sister of the National Endowment for 
the Arts. Both are now operationg on budgets 
in excess of $100 million. They would be more 
effective If their budgets were half that. 

Here's the problem. At an annual budget of, 
say, $50 million, both agencies can work in 
relative peace and quiet. They can try to 
award their grants on merit, and their $50 
million profile Is too low to attract the serious 
political sharks. 

But once an agency gets up into the $100 
million category, every crook in town is after 
the loot. Congressmen and special interests 
are on the phone all the time trying to affect 
the operation. 

What you get are things like the recent 
quarter-million dollar grant by the 
Humanities Endowment to "raise the con-
sciousness of secretaries" - a payoff to the 
feminist lobby. Organized labor is after 
humanities and arts grants. If the federal 
government is going to be in the arts. 
humanities business at all, it should be at 
much reduced levels. 

Now, simultaneously with the Reagan-Dan 
Sullivan spat, a delicious and illuminating 
news item appeared in the press: 

"March 18: The maestro lifted his baton 
The orchestra struck the opening chords of 
Rimsky-Korsakov's Symphony Number TWO. 
And the nation's lawmakers, resplendent in 
evening dress, relaxed in their red velvet 
theater seats and prepared to be lobbied. On 
this particular evening the National SyiTh 
phony Orchestra, which may ask Congress to 
help bail it out of its financial problems, 
treated the new members of Congress to a 
concert and to drinks and a buffet suppet 
afterwards at the Watergate Hotel. 

Very elegant. Artistic. No doubt the 
comgressmen and their friends had a fine 
time. But most of you who are reading this 
column do not go to bashes of this sort - you 
are merely expected to pay for them. 

Rep. Phil Crane is now loudly demanding a 
Justice Department Investigation of a 
peculiar situation that emerged in Florida. It 
seems that three congressmen shared a 
vacation bungalow with a beautiful lobbyist 
well-known for her promiscuity. They sub-
sequently voted her way on pending 
legislation. Crane wants to know whether she 
influenced the votes with her sexual talents. 

Would that have been very different from 
influencing legislation with symphonies, 
cocktails and dramas? Maybe the sexy 
lobbyist should announce that she's in the 
Culture business, and pass her activities off 
as Art. 

To Play Famous Couple 
magazine says. 

Hollywood's Hottest Edward Herrmann and Jane Alexander are 
in love again - but again strictly for the Bob Hope somehow always winds up with a 
camera. They made a splendid couple as the bevy of cuddly young ladies. This time lie 
Roosevelts in ABC's dramatization of Joe selected "Flamingo Road's" Morgan Fair- 
Lash's "Eleanor and Franklin" and its sequel child, "Bosom Buddies" Donna Dixon and 
about "The White House Years." Now they upcoming NBC-TV movie "Star Maker" co- 
will play George Bernard Shaw and Mrs. star Teri Copley as the "most beautiful and 
Patrick Campbell, the actress for whom Shaw hottest young stars in Hollywood" to appear on 
wrote "Pygmalion," in a PBS Hallmark Hall his April 13 NBC-TV special "Bob Hope's 
of Fame production of Jerome Kilty's play, Spring Fling of Glamor and Comedy." Also 
"Dear Liar." It was the witty Mrs. Campbell starring on the show are Loni Anderson, 
who once remarked, "I don't mind where Melissa Manchester, Jill St. John and Brooke 
people make love, so long as they don't do In on Shields. 
the street and frighten the horses." 

Glimpses Universal Sues Klugman 
John Denver didn't win an Oscar, but he did Universal 	Studios 	is 	suing 	actcr 	Jack 

win an Osborn. Denver and three production Klugman for at least $10 million because the 
assistants won the Aviation-Space Writers star of the popular "Quincy" television series 
Association's Earl D. Osborn award for the refused to show up for work. 
television film, "The Higher We Fly" ... In Its breach-of-contract suit filed Monday in 
'Connie Francis, who has vowed not to work Superior Court, the studio said 	Klugnian 
again as a singer or actress, is writing her refused to participate In the March 25 filming 
autobiography ... Vice President George Bush for this season's 19th episode of "Quincy." No 
will not pinch hit for President Reagan and reason was given for his alleged absence. 
throw out the first pitch of the 1981 baseball 
season in Cincinnati Wednesday - too busy 
with White House duties ... Elke Sommer will Quote Of The Day 
join emcee Bob Barker as hostess for the Miss 
USA beauty pageant telecast on CBS May 21 

Drwuuner Gil Moore of the British rock 
group Triumph - banned from some gigs in 

Caroline Has Own Flat Its early years for being "too explosive" - 
thinks It was a bum rap. Then he described one 

23, has her own pad now. incident at a nightclub: "They had sprinklers Caroline Kennedy, 
While Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis rattles and we had this torch. The torch hit the 
around in her Fifth Avenue apartment, ac- sprinklers and they all came on. Everybody in 

cording to  the May issue Of Metropolitan l Ionic the place was soaked head to foot and there 
magazine, her daughter has moved Into a flat was about 2 inches of water on the floor. The 
on Manhattan's Upper West Side - a trendy owner came back loaded with Scotch and we 
but not elitist neighborhood. Caroline's  thought he was going to kill us. Instead he said 
apartment Is described as a three-bedroom it was the best show the idiots in his place ever 
triplex with library in a 100-year -Old brown- had. Apparently, he likes his Scotch with 	a 

stone. How does Caroline pay the almost $2,000 little water." 

Volunteer Army: Illiterate, Untrained 
WASHINGTON - Nine out of 10 American 

soldiers who operate and maintain the 
Army's nuclear weapons in Western Europe 
flunked basic tests of their military skills last 
year. This is an appalling statistic, but 
frankly, it comes as no great surprise. For 
years I have warned about the deterioration 
of our armed services. 

While the shocking details have often been 
hidden from the American public, our GIs' 
inadequacy is no secret to our allies. West 
German Foreign Minister Hans Mathoefer 
once remarked In disgust, "At least our 
soldiers do not use drugs and can read and 
write." 

My associate Ron McRae has seen 
classified studies that leave no doubt about 
the cause of our problem: The United States 
has put the burden of Its defense largely on 
the poor and uneducated. As a result, with the 
Defense Department about to spend billions 
on sophisticated new weapons, the services 
don't even have properly trained personnel to 
man the weapons we already have. 
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pessimistic. They see no way to lure the 
better-educated middle class back Into 
military service voluntarily. 

Headlines and Footnotes; The Department 
of Energy, apparently kowtowing to the 
Reagan administration's nuclear-oriented 
energy program, has refused to publish a 
study by its Solar Energy Research Institute 
pushing conservation and "renewable 
energy" to eliminate dependence on foreign 
oil. But word leaked out anyway. Both senior 
policy advisor John McClaughry and Stanley 
Schneider of the White House Office of 
Science and Technology have requested 
copies of the study ... Television producer 
Norman Lear has formed People for the 
American Way to counteract the Moral 
Majority's drive to monitor sex and violence 
on the tube. He has discussed the situation 
with comedian Woody Allen privately, but 
says that "not a lot of entertainment people 
are involved." Lear claims the "Christian 
Right" is threatening Americans' "freedom 
to hold any opinion without fear." 

percent or better. 
- In all of the Army's combat units, there is 

a total of just 25 enlisted men with college 
degrees serving their first enlistment. Since 
World War II, college-educated enlisted men 
have kept the paper-work flowing as clerks 
and supply personnel. Now these functions 
have to be done by junior officers or senior 
noncommissioned officers with better things 
to do. 
- Multimillion-dollar aircraft are sitting 

Idle because the maintenance staff doesn't 
know how to order spare parts, or because 
there aren't enough trained mechanics to 
keep the planes serviceable. 

The Army might take a leaf from the 
Marine Corps, which emphasizes quality In 
Its recruits - "a few good men." The Marines 
claim they now have the finest personnel 
they've ever had, and outside experts agree. 

The Reagan administration has signaled its 
Intention to make service careers more at-
tractive, and Congress seems to be ins mood 
to go along. But many experts are 

Here are some of the depressing details 
from unpublished reports: 
- Not only did 90 percent of U.S. nuclear 

weapons technicians fail their basic-skills 
tests, but 00 percent of the Army's artillery 
crewmen flunked, as did 77 percent of the 
computer programmers, ag percent of the 
tracked-vehicle mechanics and 83 percent of 
the hawk surface-to-air missile crews. 
- Many technical manuals have been 

converted to comic-bo9k formats because the 
Army's technicians can't understand stan-
dard written instructions. One unit found that 
a third of its supervisory personnel were 
functionally Illiterate. Black soldiers, in-
cidentally, score better than whites, ap-
parently because the Army Is seen as a road 
to opportunity by blacks - but a dead-end by 
better-educated whites. 
- In NATO competitions, hand-picked 

American crews finish dead last with dismal 
regularity. In a recent gunnery exercise, 
American crews failed to score a single hit, 
while allied gunners racked up scores of 70 

"This caller is concerned about your becoming 
tansa about El Salvador and from drinking col- 
fa 	I thiipk it's Robert Young." 

LI 

ANTENNAE 

You're going to like 
the Last 3 days of 
our Storewiclle sale 
Look for many storewide unadvertised specials 
now on sale thou Saturday. April 11 
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SCC 31-0 For Season Oh Mee, Oh My, Jimmy Homer 

Raiders Stomp CF . .. .. Makes Raiders Fly, Vikings Cry 
By SAM COOK 	 singled in the fifth inning, 	

walk of his own and the clutch-hitting 

Herald Sports Editor 	
St. John knocked out Thompson in the Riva grounded a single to left scoring 

DeLand's Jimmy Mee crashed a fifth when Darren Stricklin led off the Beal who had stolen second and third. For  8 	Divisio  i 	2 	bottom of the eighth inning Tuesday to pantelias went to former Lyman ace Righthaflder Bruce Blue came on to 
dramatic three-run home run in the inning with a home run. 	

That signaled the end for Overturf. 

lift Seminole Community College by St. Rick Marcello, but the Vikings added two protect the 5-3 Viking lead. 

baseball action at scc. 	 ball by Mee on a strike-out 

  Crown 	8.- 1 	
Johns Junior College 75 in Division 	more runs on a bloop hit and a passed 	Ills first pitch to Mee was belt high 

which would the quick.wristed slugger deposited it 

and 

"I thought we'd lost," said Coach Jack have ended the inning, 	
way beyond the left field fence for a 6-5 

Pantelias who saw his club enter the 	Left-hander Eddie Augustine came on Raider lead and a hero's welcome upon 

By SAM COOK 	 one player who Is being courted by 	
seventh inning on the short end of a 5-1 to get Eddie Hickox to ground into a force arrival at home plate. 

at second on a nice stab by third sacker 	The home run was Mee's sixth of the 

Herald Sports Editor 	major colleges. "But he came back and 	 score.  

	

Seminole Community College clinched got him when he needed to. Veal Is 28-2 	, 	 "But I thought we'd lose that Valencia Riva. 	
year, just two behind the record held by 

an automatic playoff berth for the state this year. 	
game too," mused the grisled veteran. " 	Despite being in arrears 5-1, the Marvin Evans. Three of Mee's last four 

tennis meet by whipping Central Florida 	Seminole lost the second singles as 	
guess these guys just don't want to lose." Raiders used some aggressive have been three-run shots. 

Community College 7-2 Tuesday at scc. Lasse Mannisto dropped identical 7-5 sets 	 . 	 Raider starter John Thompson was in baserunning to move back into the game. 	
SCC added an insurance run when 

"We're definitely the top two temmis after winning the first one 6-2. 	
trouble right away in the second inning. 	

"We were lethargic," pointed out McCullough singled, swiped second and 
antelias. "We had to do something to continued to third as Alan Mattox's throw 

tearns in the state," said Coach Larry 	 base hit to designated hitter Tom Sims get back into it.
Former Lake Brantley standout Rich 	 The slender right-hander gave up a P 

	 went into center field. 
Castle. The Raiders ripped CFCC 8-1 in Shanklin turned back David Goodman 2- and then St. Johns' Jeff Dixon took out of 	In the seventh, shortstop Bobby 	DII Clarke then dropped a perfect 

an earlier match at Ocala. 	. 	6, 6-3, 6-2. The victory improved 	
the park over the right field fence for a 2- McCullough beat out a high hopper which suicide  squeeze bunt to score Mccullough 

The victory moved SCC to a sparkling Shanklin's record to 28-I. 	 . 

31.0 record. Among the Raider victims 	"Rich Is a very strong hitter and a very 	 ., 	 o lead. 	 the shortstop failed to come up with. 	and give Augustine some breathing room 

this year have been Division I good serve and volley player," said 	- 	- 	 SCC, though, retaliated in the bottom of 	The swift Canadian stoled second, then going into the ninth at 7-5. 
came home on a ringing double  

powerhouses like Indiana, Ohio State and Castle about his Vanderbilt University 	 .. 	 the Inning when Vince Riva singled, was 	
e by Clarke 	Augustine, the Raiders' lone southpaw, 

Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. transfer. 	
wild pitched to second and then moved to to right center field, 	

twirled four and one-third scoreless 

The win also marked the eighth 	Nevcet Demir then whipped CF's 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	third on a wild pick-off attempt by Viking 	
The roof fell in on Overturf in the innings. McCullough helped out with five 

straight year which the Raiders have Frederic Hellestrome 7-5, 6-2 and Winter 	
starter Rich Overturf. Riva eventually eighth. Second baseman Bob Parker assists including four in succession 

won the division title. The 	
lined out to deep center, but Daytona during the eighth and ninth frames. 

	

state meet will Park's Jon Poling disposed of David 	 Andy Veal 	scored on another wild pitch. 
be In three weeks at Cocoa Beach hosted Barren easily 6-3, 6-2 to run his record to 	 Following the secon inning, 	 ames to move into first 

	

Overturf Beach's Tony Real started the rally by 	The resurgent Raiders have won eight 

6-1. 	 last year and is a returning state champ 	stymied the Raiders, retiring 11 in getting hit by a pitch. 	 straight division g 
by Brevard JC 	 at number five singles. Pensacola 	succession before DII Tommy Clarke 	

Jeff Bear" Blanton followed with a place at 84. They are 18-16 over-all. - 

Thursday SCC hosts Brevard and 	"Jon plays with his head. He doesn't dropped its program. 
Friday, the Raiders travel to Valencia. have as much talent as some of the 	In the doubles, Veal and Shanklin lost 
The Brevard tilt Is at 1:30 p.m. and the others, but he's so smart and gritty he to Hawkins and Goodman 6-3, 4-6, 7-5. 
VCC match at 12:30 p.m. 	 beats you," said Castle. 	 1annIsto and TImo Palo, however, 

Tuesday, number one singles player 	
Panama City's Troy McQuagge then handled Hellerstrome and Husicozowski 

Andy Veal dropped CFCC's Ola Malquist clinched the victory for the Raiders by. 6-2, 3-6, 7-5. 	
GOOD/YEAR 

6-2 and 7.6. The tie breaker score was 7.2. smashing George Huslcozowaki by 	
McQuagge and Poling then capped the 

"Andy got way ahead and sort of identical 6-2 scores. 	
afternoon by downing Barren and 

relaxed,"said Castle about his number McQuagge played for Pensacola JC Malquist 6.2, 6-7, 6-2. 	 SPRING30 SALE 
SCC Honors 29s@3 Cage Squad 

1 	 24 RALLY4 
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Seminole Goes For Fifth 
Straight Tonight At 7@030 

	

Seminole's baseball team goes after its fifth 	inning. 

	

straight victory tonight when they host the 	Register also knocked in the first two 

	

Mainland Bucs at 7:30 at Sanford Memorial 	Sanford runs with a bases-loaded single up 

Stadium. 	 the middle off Mike Dreibelbis. 

	

Coach Bobby Lundquist's Tribe is fresh 	The Seminoles junior-laden unit (five 

	

from a marathon 12-inning victory over 	starters) has put it together in the last two 

Lyman 3-2 Monday night. 	 weeks, but can't catch Lake Howell, who 
clinched the Five Star crown Monday. 

	

Sophomore Greg Hill went the distance for 	"There's no doubt they're the best team," 

	

the Tribe, striking out 14 batters to even his 	said Lundquist. ,But we might have a sur- 
record at 5-5. 	 prise for them in the district." 

	

Lundquist feels he may have found a solid 	Lake Howell plays at Winter Park today, 

	

catcher in junior Greg Register. The tough 	while Lyman travels to Lake Brantley. The 

	

receiver cut off one Lyman rally with a nice 	Patriots have lost four straight after a solid 

	

scoop and tag play at the plate in the sixth 	start. 

Sanford's Lee Holt sets 
up to return in Fore-
hand smash in last 
weekend's 4th Annual 
Bayhead Raquet 
Club's Tennis Tourna- 
ment. The tournament 
drew some of the best 
players In the state for 
the three-day affair. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
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Mitchell Fuels Petroleum Expl osion 
Unbeaten Flagship Bank had to score five runs in 	Industries ((R) battles First Federal (3-0) at 7 p.!)). Mike Luster rapped consecutive singles. 

the top of the last inning Tuesday to settle for a tie 	In the Sanford Junior League at Chase Park, 	Clay hickman went the distance on the mound for 
with Krayola Kollege in action in the Sanford Little 	Moose plays Rotary at 5 p.m., while Kiwanis plays Atlantic Bank, allowing five hits while fanning six. 
American League. 	 Elks at 7 p.m. 	 Three of those Jack Prosser hits were collected by 

With the score deadlocked at 12-12, the game was 	Krayola Kollege scored six runs in the bottom of Gregg Pond. 
called because of darkness. It will be resumed at 5 	the first inning and held the lead until the top of the 	Tom Mitchell was a one-man show for Seminole 
p.m. Friday at Fort Mellon Park. 	 sixth when Flagship Bank scored five runs on just Petroleum. 

In other games, defending league champ Atlantic two hits. The big hit of the inning was a towering 	On the mound, Mitchell tamed Butch's Chevron 
Bank dumped Jack Prosser Ford and Seminole 250-foot homer over the Bay Avenue Field fence by with nine strikeouts in four innings. At the plate, the 
Petroleum blasted Butch's Chevron by identical 14- Jack Jackson, Flagship's second pitcher. 	lanky 11-year-old smashed two home runs and a 

4 scores. Both games were called after four innings 	Jason Heffington went the distance on the bound double. 
under the 10-run slaughter rule. 	 for Krayola Kollege, striking out 12. 	 Both of Mitchell's homers came in the third inning 

In today's action in the Sanford Little National 	Atlantic Bank scored three runs in the top of the when Seminole Petroleum scored 11 runs to break 
League, Poppa Jay's (2-0) plays the Railroaders (2- first on singles by David Rape and Clay Hickman the game wide open. The second homer was a grand 
1) at 5p.m. at Westside Field, while at Fort Mellon 	and a double by Scott Waisamen and then picked Up slain. 
Park Sanford D.A.V. Chapter 30 (1-1) plays Clem seven runs in the second inning as Leslie Thomas, 	Gary Derr rapped a double and single and Jerry 
Leonard Shell (0-3) at 5 p.m. and Cardinal Rape, Eddie Korgan, Hickman, Waisainen and Darkness slapped two singles to pace Butch's. 

SANFORD SOCCER CLUB 	
T7  Sanford Boutworks Throttle Winter Park 4-1 

	

Chris Ray showed the way 	Orange 2-2. Sheldon Richards and good job for Burger King who will 	Charles Tolle had the other score 

Saturday with a goal and an assist as 	Eddie Chaplin had the local goals. participate in the Jari International for Sanford which won for the first 

Sanford's Boatworks throttled 	Rich Plan is 2-1-1 and plays F.C. Tournament at the Sheraton Twin time against four losses. Matthew 

Winter Park 4-1 in Division B age 12 	United Saturday. 	 Towers April 11-12. 	. 	 Williams played outstanding 

and under soccer. ' 	
In an age 12 and under "C" 	Burger King Is 2-1-2. 	 defense and Jason Milton added an 

	

Joining Ray In the romp were 	division game, Downtown ripped 	In another age eight and under assist. 

Mike Renaud, Matt Albert and 	Sanford's Kiwanis 4-1 as Brian match, Winter Park blasted San- 	In an age 10 and under "B" 

Danny Bachrach with goals. 	Yeager booted the only goal for ford's Ellman Battery 7-0. The loss division contest, Pine Hills 080 

Albert's boot was a 40 yard direct 	Kiwanis. 	 kept Ellnnan Battery winless for the dropped Sanford's New Smyrna 

kick. 	
Kawanis is 14 and plays Pine Hills year at 04-1.They play Southeast Speedway 4-1 as Phillip Cox scored 

	

David Farr, Lance Broderick, 	at Valencia Saturday. 	 Orange Saturday. 	 the only goal on an assist from Chuk 

Robert Brantley and Scott Waisdoen 	Dropping down to age eight and 	Moving to age 10 and under play. Roll. 

	

were the defensive standout. Keeper 	under "B" Division, Sanford's Sanford 001 scored three goals in the 	SNSS, 2.3, plays Pine Hills at Red 

Tim Deppen only had to deal with Burger King blanked College Park 2- second half to upend Pine Hills 0824- Bug Park Saturday. 

four Winter Park shots on goal. 	0. 	 3. 	 Maitland 081 pushed In three 

Boatworka Is 2-2.1. 	 Raymond Tossi and Barry 	Jason Helmadollar turned the hat second-half goals to trip Sanford's 

	

In another. Sanford Soccer Club 	Coleman booted the Burger King trick for Sanford by booting one 080 Dell's Auction 3-1. Scott Burton 

	

"B" division game, Sanford's Rich 	
goals. Tossl's came on a penalty first-half goal and two more In the tallied the Dell's Auction goal on an 

Plan of Florida tied South East 	kick. Sweeper Brad Morris did a second period, 	 assist form Tim Walsanen. 
MIKE RYALS 

ThAVIS FILER 
Size Sale' 

A78-13 I_ $35 
E78-14 I_$59 

_Reg. 

47 

G78-15 _-- 

;,..,   

$4595 
Seminole Community college recently 

honored Its basketball players for the 
finest record in the school's history. 

The Raiders finished 29-3 and were 
feted by Flagship Bank with a dinner at 
the SCC Eatery. Forward Lonnie Jones 
was named Most Valuable. 

I 

Sanford's Bruce 	McCray 	was 	the 
scoring leader with 20.3 points a game. 
Travis Filer was the field goal per- 
centage pacesetter with 	a 	59.6 	per- 
centage. 

S Seabreeze's Eric Ervin led the team in 
to  

assists and drawing the charging foul. 
Former Lake Howell gunner Reggie 
Barnes was the best free throw shooter at 
80 per cent. 

Sophomore Everett Harrier was given 
the leadership plaque. Former Seminoles 
Keith Whitney and Reggie Butler both 
received certificates. 

McCray, Filer and Jones were named 
to the All-Division team. McCray was 
also accorded All-State honors while 
Filer was picked All-State Tournament. 

Hamer was named All-Scholastic for 
his 3.6 grade point average. Forest City 

KEITH WHITNEY Bank donated the seven plaques. 

0 

Star l'I 5S;50R13 bImckw.11. 
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- All season traction 
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each tire. Other sizes also 
on sale.  
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Save 4m50ea- 
The JCPenney Shock Absorber 

VJ11I1 over 1(J.UtJ%J 
biting edges 

_______ • Helps protect side-
walls with a scuff rib 
that works 

The original all 
season radial... 
only from Goodyear 

Sale 
Ends 
Saturday 

RAIN (III CK - If ar sell ,*,t of you, site wr will isws. s • r.IIIp , Isci k. .swIrliwJ  hituir drli'.rnj .11 Itw 
,i,t'.cttIsed nu V. 

Reg. 17.99 Sale 13.49 ea. The JCPenney Shock Absorber radial-
tuned Is built to adjust automatically to changes in road or driving 

conditions. Get the comfort of original equipment and the firm solid 

ride of heavy duty. installation extra. 

It1'C1GIE IIUTLEIt 

I 
Save 2O 

- 

BRUCE McCRAY 
Only 38.88 
with trade-in MAINTAIN STOPPING DISTANCL 

Brake Service- Your Choice 
i'A'htl Ii I Itt )NI l)IS( 	In'.!,,11 
''.", hsl 	,.,,l. -11141 	M'01%  

l(,s,,,t., s' II,,,,, r...t', • ltsp.n it 
$88 h,  .n, 	Iw.uiuws . i,r.i"tl 5411W!'. 
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The JCPenney 3 Year Battery 
has dependable starting power 
for small American or import 
cars with 4 or 6 cylinder 
engines. Maintenance free. 

Reg. 119.99 Sale 99.99. In-dash 
AM/FM car stereo with auto-
reverse cassette, LED tap 
dection, push-button 
controls and more. 
Deck-mount 2-way speakers, 
Reg. 36.99 Sal. 29.9 

-  - ,-. 

I'ROL()N( THU UFE. BOOST MPG 

Front-End Alignment 

$19 	
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Trips L 
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JUSt Say 	?rIl (iuodyra 
Kvsulvtnq 	U! (11W of these other wa to buy: MasterCard . Visa 

'Charge It' 	- a CIIa,qS. Auunl . American Express Card Cane Blanche ' Diners Club . Cash 
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JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Hwy. 1742 & Stat. Street 
Auto Centel,  open Mon,.Sst.$a.m.. P.m. 
AuoCenlerOPSfl''Y 12:39-5130 p.m. 

all singled to load the bases. 
Hardy thea1apped a single to right 

which got past 
I. 

the right fielder allowing 
Hogan and Bennett to score. 

Robin Riggins flew out, but Jackie 
Link ripped a double to left to score 
Pendarvis and Hardy for a 4.0 lead. 

It was Pendarvis again In the third 
who started the uprising with a single. 
Hardy flew out to left, but Riggins 
crunched a triple to center field which 
scored Rendarvls. 

When the throw got away from the 
infield, Riggins raced home with what 
proved to be the eventual winning run. 

Seminole is now 74 in the Five Star 
Conference and 9.7 for the year. Lyman 
dropped to 5-6 In conference. 

Friday night the Tribe travels to 
Daytona Beach for a big double-header 
with Mainland (1 p.m.) and Spruce 
Creek (8:30 p.m.). Lyman will also play 
a twlnblll with the same two teams. The 
game will be held at Derbyshire Park. 

Seminole 	4020000-6 81 
Lyman 	 0000050-S 103 

TOUR INDI iL PlOt NT E LI, NV OR II'S PRIC! AltoOil Oil TI RMS PRICES AND  CREDIT TERMS AS SHOWN AT G000ILAR SERVICE STORES IN ALL COlAMUNIVIES  
SERVED by THIS NEWSPAPER SERVICES NOT LVAII.48L1 Al STARRED LOCATIONS 

mit, 	
Jim Hemphill. Manager 	sf11,  "Erl  o A%n.-Frl;jL*LW.j:Wj 

SANFORD 3222.21 

One thing for certain when Seminole 
and Lyman get together for a softball 
game - it's close. 

The Lady Tribe took Its second 
squeaker of the year Tuesday - this 
time 6.5 - over Cindy Henry's Lady 
Greyhounds in Longwood. 

Seminole put four big runs on the 
board In the first Inning, added a pair In 
the third and then survived a furious 
five-run rally by Lyman In the sixth 
Inning. 

,We played super defense all the way 
through," exclaimed Tribe Coach Beth 
Corso. "It was three up and three down 

yman most of the time." 
At least It was until the sixth when the 

'Hounds tallied their live runs. 
The big hit In the inning was a single 

by sophomore Michelle Kulirt whli 
scored three runs when Sanford's Tony 
Hardy misplayed the ball allowing 
Kuhrt to reach third. 

hardy's error, however, was the only 
Tribe miscue of the day. 

In the Seminole first, Dee Hogan, 
Johnnie Bennett and Cindy Pendarvis 

Five Points Roundup 	
wimm ------------- 

AMDRO 

Fry Burns Badcock  19.5 	FIRE ANT BAIT 9O' Lb. 

Casselberry's Rose Fry slammed  five hits 	In the other Bronco win for State Bank, 	I  

and drove In seven runs leading Badcock Terry Blayney limited Central Florida cir- 

cuits 
	TUCKER'S FARM & GARDEN CENTER 

Furniture to a 19-5 romp over Winter Springs 	to just two runs as Kim Averill slapped 	, 115 N Laurel Ave 	Ph 322.1235 	Sanford
fill   

p  

In Five Points girls softball. 	 two singles to drive in two runs. 

Among Fry's hits were two doubles, a triple 	Forest City is 7-1 for the season. 

- and a base-loaded home run. She also turned in 	Winter Springs Community Church pushed 

an errorless game at shortstop. 	 across a run in the seventh inning to tip 	 DON'T GAMBLE 
with your Insurance I 

Dawn Hill and Denise Stevens joined Fry In Salvagios Girls 16-15. -CALL- 
the slugfest with a round tripper each. Hill 	WSCC's Tracey Wilkerson ripped two three- 

I' 	
NCI 

plated three runs and Stevens two. 	baggers to chase home five runs. TONY RUSSI 
Badcock hurler Noel DurranCe limited 	Suzanne Adams turned in two sterling 

	

Winter Springs to five hits. "Noel pitched a catches in the outfield to hold off Salvagios in 	 SURA 
super ball game," said Coach Jim Hill. 	the last two innings. 

H D Realty put together two wins in the past 	Casselberry's Pizza Den exploded for six 	
22.O28. 

week by edging Bddcock 10.8 in nine innings runs in the sixth Inning to whip A and D 

and trouncing GOH 16-1. 	 Plumbing 11.5 and remain unbeaten in  

In the extra Inning victory, Lisa Simkins Mustang action. 	 - - - - - - 	 A_ {'1'I i•ir - --- -, 

scored all the way from first base on a Bad- 	Jadon Jonas rocked a home run and I 

H D's Kathy Richardson came up with the Swinging to boys Pinto action, The Pass 
• ART BROWN PEST CONTROL cock error for the gamewinner. 	

Christine Meyers smacked two triples. 

among Sporting Goods used three home runs to beat a 
key hit In the seventh to tie the game 

 

her three hits which drove in three runs. stubborn Longwood I team 4-1. 	
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Simkins, Christie Kaiser and Lisa Santulli 	Jamie Mocny unloaded a two-run blast in the 

each had two hits. 	
fifth inning and Travis Lloyd and Robbie 

Denise Stevens turned in a solid game Dominica  added solo shots to keep The Pass 	 $2400  Annual Agreement 	: 
defensively for Badcock. 	

unbeaten at 60. Mocny also had a single for 

In the out over GOH, Karen DeShetler Coach Greg Ebbert's sluggers. 	

I 

 PLUS $500  On Initial Treatment 	I 
storked four singles good for two RBI. Karen 	Donnie McGinnis went 3-for-3 and scored  on 

Brady had two hits  and drove in two FW15• a passed ball  in the seventh inning to lift 	ROACHESANTS -SILVERFIS" 
S 

In Pinto play, First Federal of Seminole Forest City II past Casselberry 6-5 In Bronco 	
' 	' 

blasted Casselberry's Dulando  Screen M. 	play. 	
Regular Charge $42.00 Initial and $14.00 par 

Michelle  Campbell scored three runs and 	Bill Neville whiffed 11 hitters as  Forest Citymonth on annual pest control. 

Michelle Bean  sparkled defensivelY for First II edged Forest City III 5-3. Neville also 

Federal. 	 banged  out three hits  including a double. Scott

doubled, driving in  two runs U the SeminOle Casselberry's Smith  Insurance used a two- 	
c DURING APRIL AND MAY 

Tropic Bank's Kristi Burns singled 	Hubbard also ripped a double.

Bank dimmed Central Florida U1trallht 8$. hit shutout by Eddie Taubensee to crush 	 ONLY 
Kelly Soles helped  out with  two singles andForest City's Swim 'N' Stuff 16-0.  

two RBI. Jenny Court and Jennie Meinecke 	 s 	$37 INITIAL CHARGE AND 

limited UlU'alight with their fine putching. 	Coach David Geiger's Fat Boys Bar-B-Que 

Melnecke struck out three batters In the sixth  continued to roll up Impressive wins as they 	 $1210  PER MONTH ON ANNUAL 
zoomed to 9-0 for the year  In Mustand action. 

Anotherbank_StateBagotClt)r 
- 	Steven Kelley, Chris Hudson and Brian : HOUSEHOLD PEST CONTROL AGREEMENT : 

as Tropic improved to  6-1. 

deposited two victories over Central Florida Keller combined  to no-hit Quaid Fencing 180 i 	 Other Services Available 

circuits  9.2 and Rinker  Materials  29.7 	Hudson was the winner as he hurled  three  • LAWN PEST CONTROL-TERMITE INSPECTION 

An 11-run first inning did In Winker as Susan 
perfect frames. 

Rogers picked up the pitching victory. 	Donny Hayes drove in three runs with  two • 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

Lisa Gre
gory and Bev Stough each rapped doubles and a single. He also scored four runs I 	

s 
Sa nford 	 ORLANDO 

four  hits to pace State Bank. Laura Davis Ken Schrupp chased home four runs with a I 	322-$US 	CALL 	423.8094 

added two s
ingles, a double and scored three triple and two doubles. Hudson also collected  I  

runs. 

	
three hits. 	- 	• 

I 

S • ' _ ____________________________ 
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DOGS 
Genis Scott; 1. Olympiad World ; S. 
Chicken Soup; 6. Kemo Kim; 1. GRAPEFRUIT 

Lake 	Howell: 	Dantley 	39, 
Abrami 41, Katz 17, Hulsey 17. 

31 day 	disabled 	list; 	reassigned   
pitcher Chris Knapp. 

Chicigo 	(AL) 	-- 	Placed  Big W's ML.; S. Shogun Warrior  

AtS.nt.rd.Orlando 7th - 1.16, C: I. Fancy Scott, 2. 
Symphony; 	3. Ah Pick You; 	. 

Exhibition Baseball Results BASEBALL Ron Pruitt on waivers  

Tuesday night results Symphony; By United Press International 
Tuesday's Results Chicago(  NL) -Placed Infielder 

,lit race -SI6, i Revel; 	S. 	MIII 	Dixie 	Dice; 	6. 
Detroit 4, Boston 3 High School Steve 	Macko 	on 	the 	60 day 

4IiiflVEffU(l 2120 7.40 Another Clinton; 7. Naples Vir 
Baltimore 3, New York (ALl 2 Oviedo, Bishop Moore 2 disabled 	list; 	optioned 	pitcher 

Skin Cash 	5.20 	6.40 
5.40 

Devil tuoio; I. Rosy Dev 
11111h - 516, A 	. Luxury Drive; Kansas City 2, Toronto 0 

Oviedo 	310 032 0-9 S 0 
Willie Hernandez and infielder Ty 	- 

3WrIght Campus 
o (4.4) 5040z 'I' (442) 2.47920 2. 	Bacon Thin; 	3 	lop Stub; 	4. Texas 1, Montreal (sit 3 

• 
B. Moore 	200 000 0-2 

Waller to Iowa of the American 
Association 

2nd race- 34,0: 39.23 Wright 	Glass 	Top; 	S 	Spinning Chicago (AL) 3, Pittsburgh 

lOranny 	10.00 	4.10 	3.20 Top; 	6. 	Manatee 	Katydid; 	7. New York (NI) 5. Jackson Mets Granville. 	Boag 	(2) 	and St LouiS - Pitcher Steve Busby 

aØeluxe Shingles 	6.50 	3.60 Speedy Jake; S. Sassy Sherry. 
9th - *1, A: 	1. Cowabunga; 2.. 

Robinson. 	Cotton, 	Kilen 	(5), retired; 	optioned 	pitcher 	John 

6Ja1.onScott 	 2.20 
Atlanta Ii, SI, Louis 3 Mcctatchy 	(7) 	and 	Gionet. 	Hit. Martin 	to 	Springfield 	of 	the 

44)4410gP(14) 1*9.70;T0• Will He Pass; 3. Michelle R; 	4. Milwaukee 12, Seattle l ten 	Oviedo: 	Robinson 	13 	HR. American Association: reassigned 

44) 255.20: 00 (4.1) Stacy Adams; S. One Beef Mary; Oakland 9, Cleveland 7 P81. Bontell 13. HP: Campanela infielder Rafael Santana, catcher 

3rd race -S.16,M: 31.96 6. Gene Sue; 7. N's Brent Went; S. Los Angeles 12, Chicago lULl 6 23. 	2b, 	Records; 	Oviedo 	8 10, Glenn 	Drummer 	and 	pitcher 
George 	FraZer. 	signed 	pitcher 	. 

2AC's Fonda 	1.4.0 	120 	3.00 Hello Cathy. Houston S. San Francisco A Bishop Moore 139. 

S Fire Cannon 	 3.00 	2.50 10th - 5.16. TA: 	I. Sabatka; 	2. San Diego 7. California 3 Jim Often. 

3AyCarolyn 	 S,00 PR'S Teddy; 3. Motor Man; 	4. 
RR's Charlie; 5, Elmer Eyed: 6 GOLF DEALS College 

Q(34),5O: P (25) 30.90: 1(23' Vanderbilt 	. 	Named 	C.M. 
31 124.2$ Monte Scott; 7. Speedball Annie; N 

High School Newton associate athletic drector 	,. 
4th rice -S.16, 0: 31.19 

7Vlv'sOrjine 	13.60 	12.10 	7.60 
Wright Arch 

1111h - 	i, C: 	I. 	Fur Stakes; 2. Lyman 	14, 	West 	Orange 	170 By United Press International and basketball coach. 

3 JR's Lucille 	11.10 	9.00 Drywood; 3. Ic Mars Cass; 	4. At Rolling Hills, par 36 Tuesday Soccer 
6Glmffi•MOfe 	 1.60 Crankin 	Carol; 	5. 	Ab 	Liv. 	6. Lyman; 	Lovell 	36, 	Smith 	31, Baseball 

ii.io p 7.3) 353.60:1 u. .0(3'7) Malisa Baby; 7. Alert's Dingus; $. Caponl 31, Emerson 39. California - Optioned pitchers Carolina (ASL) - Signed for
ward 	 ESTHER MM Roche and defender  

3.4) 1,271.0$ Husker Agnes West 	Orange: 	Denbesten 	11,  Dave Frost, Mickey Mahler, Fred Kevin Murphy to one year con  

lrace-S*6, 0:31.41 th 12th 	7)6. T: I. DG's Caprice; McCann 17, Emerick 42, Nelson 15. Martinez and Steve Brown to Salt tracts 
Skimmy Baby 	160 410 2.60 2. Blackie Sunny; 3. Dasher Bell; B. Moore 166, L. Howell 175 

At Dunidread, par 36 
Lake 	City 	of 	the 	Pacific 	Coast 
League; reassigned pitcher Craig  AWARD Detroit (ASLI 	Signed forward 

Blue 	540 	1.40 4. Fluke; S. Mrs. Jug; 6. Stolen 
Charm; 	7. 	Birthday 	Girl; 	s. Bishop Moore: 	Linton 39, 	Et Eaton and catcher 	Bob 	Davis; Niels 	Guldbjerg 	to 	a 	ene year 

IMy Sugar Daddy 	 2.60 
0(2S) 23.10: p (s.) 100.10:1 (5 Joanne S. scom so. Lunger 13. Mullane 11 placed pitcher Bruce Kison on the contract. 

't3 SIN 
6th race - 5.16. C: 31.50  

Cook Of The Week: Betty Jack 

She Enjoys  The Hostess Role 

Ann Grove Named 
To AARP Office 
Ann J. Grove of Deltona, has been named area vice 

president for Area IV by the American Association of 

Retired Persons (AARP), the nation's largest 

organization dedicated to helping older Americans 
achieve retirement lives of independence, dignity and 

By JANE AKERS 
Herald Correspondent 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Mary Wheichel (left) presents Keen hey (second 
from left) and Jessie Strnad (third from left) a 
first place certificate for winning the Mary Esther 
Golf Tournament, Jane McKibbin (far right) 
teamed with Dottle Lucas for second place. 

"To be a good cook, you have to like to cook as well as have 
time for it," says Betty Jack. 

Betty and Bill Jack, of 2105 Glenway Drive, Sanford own 
their own business where Betty is secretary and bookkeeper. 

Mrs. Jack has always been active in community affairs. She 
has served on the Bdilet Guild of Sanford-Seminole Board of 
Directors, belonged to the Sanford Garden Club and is a past 
member of the Woman's Club of Sanford. 

As an active member of Beta Sigma Phi sorority for the past 
14 years, Betty has held every office in her chapter as well as 
being president three times. She has also served as president 
of Beta Sigma Phi's City Council. 

While working full time and community work keeping her 
busy, Betty enjoys reading. "1 always have time for my 
granddaughters, Aleisha and Jackwlin," smiles Betty. 

"I find it hard to cook for just two people." admits Betty. 
With children married and gone, it takes a while to adjust to 

cooking for two people." Betty enjoys cooking holiday meals 
for her family and likes to cook for a crowd. 

The recipes that follow are some of her favorites and are 
suitable for two or a crowd. 

CREAMY CRANBERRY SAl/il) 
1 can (8 01) crushed pineapple 
1 package strawberry flavored gelatin 
1-3rd cup mayonnaise 
'i tsp salt 
2 tblsp vinegar 
1 small can (2-3rd cup) evaporated milk 
I can (16 01) whole cranberry sauce 
Drain juice from pineapple into a measuring cup. Add 

enough water to make 34 cup liquid. heat to boiling. Dissolve 
gelatin In liquid, cool slightly. Combine mayonnaise, salt and 
vinegar. Gradually add cooled gelatin mixture. Stir until 
smooth. Mix In milk, pineapple and cranberries. Pour into 
oiled 5-cup gelatin mold. Chill until firm. Serves 8. 

LIME JELLO SALAD 
1 large box lime jello 
1 8 oz. can crushed pineapple 
1 cup small curd cottage cheese 

1 	cup seedless raisins 	 purpose. 
2 	tsp cinnamon 	 Mrs. Grove will be responsible for coordinating the 
1'..: tsp cloves 	 activities 	of 	AARP 	chapters 	In 	Alabama, 	Florida, 
2 tsp soda 	 Georgia, Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, Puerto 

tsp salt 	 Rico, and the Virgin Islands and will promote the services 

#
I 	cup Wesson Oil 	 and programs of the 12-million-member organization. 

Reify Jack says 	3 CUpS flour 	 Mrs. Grove was associated with the Water and 
2 cups applesauce 	 Wastewater Technical School prior to her retirement. She 

she finds if hard 	2 eggs beaten 	 traveled with a professional team to teach the operations 
Cream butter and oil, add sugar and cream well. Add beaten 	of plants and distribution systems. She holds a degree In 

to cook for 	
eggs. nuts, raisins. Mix flour with spices, soda md wilt, add to 	mechanical engineering from Drexel Institute. 
mixture, then add applesauce. Bake in slow oven at 250- 300 	Mrs. Grove has been a member of the Women's 
degrees for 1 hour in tube pan. 	 Business and Professional Club, Pennsylvania Municipal 

just two people. 	 BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 	 Authorities 	Association 	and 	other 	professional 

pkgs, frnen broccoli 	 organizations. 
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Orleans, 7. Let It Ride; S. Lake 	. 

,,'s•, t 	rAcr ,'r . BUY  A CASE A SAVE 	c*sL or 6ABC.4Ai Lo:.EI PR (ES 	CASE Of ip 	c'QUOfl EüR LESS 	CASE or 17 ABC AV(S YOU$ 	CASE 01 Il 
Chinook: 2. Beer Can Mike; 3. 

J 	
2 eggs beaten 

CUj) mayonnaise 
1 can mushroom soup 
2 tblsp grated onion 
1 cup grated cheese 
salt and pepper 
Cheese crackers, melted butter and additional grated 

1 container whipping cream 	 cheese. 
I ('LII) inulaturt' III:irSIlllIahli)wS 	 Cook broccoli 5 minutes, cool and drain. Combine broccoli, 

	

Drain pineapple juice into llle;lsuring :tlp, then add enough 	eggs, mayonnaise, soup, onion, cheese, salt and pepper. Place 

	

water to niake I clip. I:Iix jello and liquid in sauc'epail, bring to 	in greased casserole. Bake 30 . 45 minutes, top with cheese 

	

boil ( about 3 mInute's I, I .et i"Kd, I)11I:r Into mild, whit) crealli 	crackers which have been mixed with melted butter and ad. 

	

and set aside. Add pineapple, cottage chEese to jello mnixttire. 	ditional grated cheese. 

	

(lien add whip cream, luiXimZ very stll, add mm:;;t'shn:allows. 	
Q1111 I A QII f A¼1.IlnI P 

Refrigerate uvI'rluglll 	Sirves iii. 

	

S01:11uIu1\1 	 2 large packages frozen squash 

I large carton sour t'rc';lllI 	 cup chopped onion 	 :. I can mandarinIir;IIlges 	 2 eggs beaten 	
'. 	 OUT 	I  1 cup coconut 	 cup  milk I. 

I 	CIII) lliilIatUt'E' mIlan. lInl;liluWs 	 3 slices bread, cut up  

'Specialist For The Fuller 	Figure Drain lirariges, mmdx all ingredients tngvti:er, put Ill large 	salt and pepper 

bowl amid refrigerate overnight. Serves G. 	 2 tablsp butter Sizes 16 52 	- 	141 7 321  

APP 11: sAt't'E('1tKl' 	 1 cup velvetta cheese or I can cheddar cheese soup.  
m I. butler 	 Cook squash for 5 niinutes. Soak bread in the milk. Put 	'' 	 Easter Is Dress-Up Time 
2 cup sugar 	 squash in baking dish, add eggs, onion, bread, cheese, salt,  

1:.. cup vilopped IILIIS 	 pepper and butter. flake at 350 degrees for 35 . 40 minutes. 	,'. 	 ' 	 Choose Your Fashions From 
41 	 Our Great Selection Of 

, 	Short Dresses, LONG DRESSES ' 

I 	 Xi Beta Eta Elects Officers 	 , 	 Spring Colors And Materials,.. 
' And Sportswear In Fresh 

Xi Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met 	The Social Committee chairman, Linda 	f 
1.

, 	sn To Suit Your 

at 	the 	lIoule 	Of 	Phyllis 	Senkarik 	with 	Keeling, announced the next social would be 	,y. 	 'Y Pancyl 

president Carol Ann Smith conducting the 	the Founder's Day Luncheon, on April 	 Exclusive Hand Painted 
beautiful  & Different 

busines.s meetIng. The business meeting was adjourned and 	 Purses Also  Available.  to 

who spoke on the "Perils of Small  Govern- 

Ilarbar 	(ormtl:tn 	introduced 	the 	guest 	refreshments were served by the hostess.  

- 	 speaker, Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson 
attending were: Carol Ann Smith, 	I_t 	_lr 	

LAYAWM t '. 	' 	 :uent." 	 Betty Jack, Susan Byrd, Margie Beine, Viola Betty 

* 	 liii' tiliowimig tIiIil'I'l:. \St(l I eleCted for 198(1. 	Frank, Wanda Hubbard, Marion Farelta, Dot 	. "? 	$uoo$Ivt ($usnPlaia' 	15 

Uuigcro, pIusi(lent; l)t I(aines, vice 	Raines,  Eve Itogero. Linda Keeling, Marty 	off Et.rprl1sRd.). 	(O4) 7$94$88 	:k 
president 	Carol Ann Snuth, recording 	Colegrove, Charlotte Blades, Kitty Corley, 	 OflN:nd,y.$.W*y,1s..m..S 3Ip.m. 
secretary; Marion Farella, treasurer; and 	Barbara Gorman, Cathy McNabb, Phyllis 
Wandim hubbard, corrt'.sponding secretary. 	Senkailk and Kathy WaUace. 

DEVOLIA SIMS ltK'l"l'' I):Nll'I.S 'tIAItI' ('()OPEII 

,LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS  lot,  "VIM 
103 West 0o Avenue, QeLand - 9041361846 	 - 

MQIIaySi)UIday, 10 AM 5 P M 

After Mastectomy 
(OMPLIJILY RIAIISIIC BRUIT PROITHISIS 	' 	 I 

III WIRY natural :pple 11(014 seight, slaps, and color. You forget you 
are seaifl( a t0itIiis It's totally ditlereni - sear in regular or sheer 
b i as No p;ckeI seeded Asa;labIe in all sizes Won't slip Of ftSSS On itil. 
tIC heat build up Wan t abiorb satel Fantastic (or $00111 

ARIA RI PRISENIA TIff FOR ANACH( PROStHESIS 	ixxxxxxxxxxiij 

Elks Set Queen Contest 
Celery City Lodge No. 542 and Evergreen 	Daughter Mary B. Cooper, contestant, is 

Temple No. 	321 	Improved 	Benevolent 	employed by Sandra Fashions. She serves as 

Protective Order of Elks of the World, is 	C.O.P.E. director for the A.I".l..('.I.O. 	Ni'. 

iponsoring iL 	luuitii aanuai Sc olarship .l1Il 	570. She has a daughter, Kimnt'ko, and her 

and Elks King and Queen Contest, Friday, 	hobbies are bowling and COOKUIg. M;mi 	IN 

from 10 p.m. to 2 am. at the Sanford Civic 	member 	0 St. 	l'aul 	Missionary 	Baptist 

Center. 	 Church. 
I)aughte? 	l)evolia 	SiIIIS, 	contestant, 	Is 

Admission is a donation of $5 and tickets 	employed as a 5UL)stitlite teacher at I .akev ice, 

may be purchased from all Elks' members. 	Middle School. She is the wilt' of Brother 
This Is  BYOB event. Hors d'oeuvres may be 	Eddie Lee Sims, and they have three t'htl:lrt'n 

purchased on premises. 	 Mellozon, Michael and Jeffery. She 	IS a 

Daughters of Evergreen Temple 321 are 	
member of Queen Of Sheba No. 268 OKS, Title 

running for Queen of 198112, Daughter Betty 	
No. One Parent Association. Foster Parents 

Daniels who works for BBS. She is 	member 	Association 	of 	Seminole 	(.'oumity 	il(1(1 	is 

of Jewel Council No. 109, and Is the mother of 	president of Ileadstart of Ueorgetown. 

three children. Her hobbies are traveling and 	
Devolia loves sports and children. She is a 

reading. She is a member of First Shiloh 	member of St. 	John 	Missionary 	Baptist 

Missionary Baptist Church. 	 Church. - MAllVt HAWKINS 

ABC HAS LOWER PRICES 	CASE OF  0 
[oily Times Bib. 68.94 kograms V.0. 95.50 Smlrnoff8r 	

69.95 Ten High Brb. 72.50 Seagram's 7 si 83.50Gordon's Vodka OJ.9 

Kentucky Gent. 63.95 CanadIan Mist 69.95 GlIbly's Vodka 55.95 Ancient Age 
86  79.95 Black Velvet Can. 83.95 Wolfschmidt Yeats, 64.50 

Jim Siam Bib. 66.95 . Rki, 1 Sin 	64.95 I Popov Vodka 	53.95 Old 	,. so' 	106.50 Lord Calved Con. 84.50 Sch.nley Vodka 61.50 

Pssspm4 ketch 76.50 Windsor C.II.Ian 71.94 Flelschmann v.a. 52.50 House of Stuart 71.88 Harwood C.00ósn 71 £8 Took. Vodka 	60.95 - - 

Dewun Scotch 119.94 GIlb.y's Gin 	63.95 PhIladelphia ssa 55.50 Cutty Sark swkb 138.50 Schenley Gin 	71.50 Ron Rico Rum 76.50 

i Walker Red 102.50 I  B..feat.r Gin 98.95 Calved 'a,'. ii 	71.50 Inverhouse s...0 

 
'85.95 Seagram's Gin 77.50 Imperial Blend 77.95 

Lauder's Scotch 76.95 Calved 	5995 locardlRum 	71.95 Martin's v.v.o. ..a 84.50 Flelschmann's am 68.50 Kessler Blend 75.95 
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I 	

GALLO 1.99 i4 	
• 1 	 'TAYLOR CARLO 

. FINE 	$WUTO DRY CASEOF12'23.S5 	' 	 1651 COUII1IY 	10551 ON 1*41 ROCKS  

	

CHABLIS RHINE 	
SkOLWtN1 379 $ebastiant 	10 OZ. Hl BALL 	PEPPERMINT 	RED II 01. StIR amus 

	

4.89 6.49 OTHERS ASK 4.99 	
csirnnic 	3.19 25.40?. 	 25M SCHNAPPS 	4.19 	298911  .-CIGARETTES SAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 3.99 25.4 02. GLASSE 

CARLO 	17% ABC ALL BRANDS 	ALL SIZES ZINFAHOEL 	3.99 25.402. CRYSTAL 	1.09 LIQUEUR29
2&4 
9 

ROSSI 	CREAM 	 BEWURZTRAMINER 4.19 254 . 	 NE 	
.Set,astiani •auo 

MTN. CHABLIS 
JOHAM NIESUNG 	4.99 25.4 02. 	I 1 	

SUNRISE 	25.4 Oz- 

VOKIN 	Wny  'I' ALL ROSE BLANC CHAADONNAY 	5.49 25.4 OZ. 

	

INCLU DED '10 BURGUNDY 	5.49 25.4 0?. 	
4913CATUP 

	

!ALC1!113e394.99 5.99 . 	s75 	 '12 CAL SAUVIG. 6.99 25.40?. 	3.99 	3.69 'v 
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I DIDN'T MEASURE UP 
"Hoorayfl ... I Iost'20 pounds 

1 	and 29 Inches... 
,. 	.._._, 

As a model and interviewer at John Robert Powers 
Modeling School it's extremely important that I 
maintain my ideal weight and measurements. At 

t 	Eu,rokan Weight Loss Clinic I wcnt ftorn a size 12  
to is perfect size 8 so fast and easily I couldn't 

believe I. I was never hungry and i.ltc 

encouragement I received from their fantastic stff 

made losing weight a pleasure." 
Teri Ricci 

Winter Springs 

' 	'" 	
• 4 MedIcally Supervised Program* 

No Packaged Foods 
No Contracts Required 

'. 	 • No Strenuous Exercises 

No Group Meetings 

Is  ,li, 

[UROPIdN 

	

.' 	 WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS INC 

- 	

, 	 Make the beat of pour life 

	

. .4 	 for the real of your life... 
call today fors,  free 

no-obligation consultation 
Monday. Friday 7:30a.m. tobp.m. 

862-7999 
VISA III MASTERCARD WELCOME 

Montgomery Road Longwood, Flor:da 

/ lOf RIC/Id 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
More Open At Noon 

(Cloud Sunday) 
MATINEES 

AM.-WED.-SAT. 
Post Time 1:11 p.m 
Doors Open at 11:00 

21 

RACE 

DAYS 

LEFT 

SAN FORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
411118 011 U.S. 1741 

O.,O.S Trod now 
U- 

u'."oo 
Sarrp-NsOoo 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell Only 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLDFASHIONBUTCHERSHOP SERVICE£ QUALITY 

Fully Cooked 

BONELESS 	
1 SMOKEDHAMS Whole OrHalf _Lb. 

Fresh Premium Grade 

WHOLE 	 59 
FRYERS 	- 	Cut Up 65c Lb. 	 Lb. 

Young Tender 

TURKEY 	 1 BREASTS 	Avg. Wt. I Lbs. 	 Lb. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless 

FULL CUT 	I" 
ROUND STEAKS 	 Lb. 

Our Own Homemade 

BULK BREAKFAST 	$1 09 
SAUSAGE 	 Lb. 

Fresh Daily Lean 

89 GROUND 	 $1 3Lbs.Or 
CHUCK 

 
More 	 Lb, 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
NEXT - TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday,-
April 8, 1981-38 
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 Green Stuff, ea?
ead 

Passover Meals S  mple, Special 

13 0$ there 	48 Ear 	£AMO 	TIRE 
C'N 	 14 Begin eating 52 Sin g 	5 TIRIIINIG 	T 111 0 	DEAR DR. LAMB — 1 am a 	 tile Passo'ver liolidm, voli'll wailt *I variety of Interesting and 	I teaspoorl flavor enhancer -44 	 M 	 r, 	

n 	 E 	 I 	c)lopped parsle% 

	

A 	
r 	 J0 .22-year-o 	 delicious dishes to serve. including sollie that are budget 

	

Q11. 	 intir, ments 	 Id female and I have 
15 Route used by 53 Teamster 	W 	R T 	 a bad complexion. I have tried 	 minders. 	 I teispoon (tried leaf tarragon 

wdsl 	55 In I 
arge 	

everything 	 -er Saute' served ith 	('ut cilicken livers in It, 	\tell niar4, 

	

Dr. 	 Ali easy inenti includes our Ifolida% Li\ 

Skillet Cabba~e its a side dish. 	 Add chicken livers and onion, Sprinkle with flavor enhancer, 16 Coin of the 	numb... 	 astringents, vitamin E, 
11-h 	 realm 	 PDJ 	 LE 56 Noble gas 	 cucuMberS,*even Some green 	 b 	 parsley ;intl tarragon. Cook liver meditim heat, stirring 

ill Over and 	 Lam 	 Chicken livers ary full of iron, vasy oil the food hudget and 
above 	 12 Identifications 41 Changes 	stuff. I hear now that tea bags 
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 24 	 1 	balance 17 Period 	42 Aromatic 	I really don't have money to 
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If familvand friends.i.lather frequentl~ at your house during 
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% 3,U 	 21 House wing 
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product 	see a doctor so tell me what 	
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parsley and tarragon. A flavor enhancer is added to hrin out Yield: About 4 servings. 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 byMortWalker 27 Indian 22 Peanuts 
	creams I can use at 	b

There are new 
 1 that WJ1,V 	

- 	 the im:uow.rich flavor of the meat and to harmonize it with tile 	 SKILLET ('flB\(I' 
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	readiness (2 
 

4 Most 	23
character 	45 Society game help. I 
 46 Spirit 	

really1 
do have 	

more effective, but they wifi 	

stsi)fliflLS 	 2 quarts shredded rid or rin iIH) ILt 

	

I WANT TO SEE HER I SEE ME, SIR2 	 29 musiciansminiscule 	24 Satisfy 	47 Summer timehair or  .1 T 	 e prescription itsi 	
Skillet Cabbage is so simple yet special eniiiigh to serve 	2 t.it)iesX)oflS lviuofl JLii( t 

28 Pie plate 	49 Or &mental 	DEAR READER 	some help to improve an acne 	 liolidav Liver &tulv* 
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T.IANK5 	 Intimidate 
31 Doctor's 	5 Auto club 	25 Punch server 	(abbr) 	

blackheads. £ don't ea 5 	
they are released for general 	

when friends are conimui h (luring Passover ucek. Nutritious 	cup water 

juice, provides a testy contrast to the luxurious taste 	
t(-,ispoorl pepper helper (abbr ) 6 Not on ballot 26 Pack animals 48 Broke bread 	

or sugar. 	
use. Almost everyone can get 	

Ci)ba1e. one of the best cgeta1)le 1)UVS. c(IIiil)lfl('d with lemon 	I teaspoon flavor enhianeci. di'.'uhd 

1 	
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30 Comedian 	
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particle% 	7 Blunder 	 vase 	 condition today. So see your 	 they make.t low-cost in;irvelotis inenu served %% ith 	In large skillet. combille cabhak!e, 10111,11 J114T, 
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33 Unemployed 	8 Fodder lower 	Sparks how 50 Alcoholic 	on beauty alds that you would doctor and stop using all those 	 potato pancakt 

. 

s. pativakes. slices (if apple, matto and I*i 	teaspoon flavor enhancer, Dot %%ith margarme. Cover. Cook 
34 Greek letter 	9 Eggs 	34 Part of c 	

beverage 	have to spend for some useful greasy creams and useless 
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51 Rather thin 	medical attention. 	 aids. 

36 Got away 	point 	38 Sup 	 (pOetic) 	Blackheads and acne are 
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	 pepper. 'Foss lighth. 
casued by an overprod 	severe case of laryngitis two I' pounds 
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from special glands in OUt a
years ago. 
lmost every day after 	

Holiday Liver Saute: a Passover favorite. 	
1 1111) pareve inarLarilil 	 Yield Ito Ii servings. 

skin. It affects both sexes 	minimum use of mu voice In 

	

usually starts with pubey. the past i enjoyedsinging 	
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by Art Sansom - - - - - U 	 - - - - - 

There are three main ap. very much and could sing (or 
16 	 17 	 proaches to treating 	talk for that matter) for Oriental 

C'% 114 	JLIJT 	JOVJ 'bi) ppJ'T' 	 - - - - __ 	- - 
problem: decrease oily hours. Now I have had to 

VM 

(CMCOMOLJV 	 43-0. 	 Scom AT NJ- 	
(00r TO UAT. - ______ _____________ 	 pores for proper drainage of 

22 23 sebum formation, open skin 

ipe 	 hemicals cause the red 

practically stop singing en- 	 • • 

24 25 2 	27 	 28 	 sebum, and use of antibiotics A throat specialist told me 	 Tradition 
to eliminate bacteria in the that I have benign throat 

C 1 	 29 	 31 	 pores that break down the nodules, and that I should stop 
C 	

33 	 35 	
sebum to form irritating talking when I become hoarse 

	

chemicals. These irritating and maybe it would improve. 	 W*Ith Ease 
puses.

I would appreciate your 

42 	
Warm soaks with a wash voice. I don't smoke. Should I 	 right recipes aren't used. Here are two delicious recipes from 

cloth several times a day help have surgery? 	 the A.E. Staley Consumer Counsel that are quick and easy to 

11 	 rui 	- 	

advice on ways tD improve my 	 Planning meals for special guests can be a big problem if the 
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DEAR 	READER 	— 	 prepare and maintain the Oriental tradition of exotic taste. 

pores and washes away olly 

 

retions. Do not use oily or 
48 49 5 	 52 	 sec 	 changes can occur in the 

NO-AS ARIDE FORYWTS\J rJUsTIMAGINE,VOUCO(JLCI vARCHIE DOES THAT
53 

	
51 ARCHIE 	 They make matters worse. diffe

rent causes f 	 : by Bob Montana 	 greasy beauty aids or creams. vocal cords. There must be 50 	
2 pounds sparcribi, cut in 112 inch pieces 
5 tablespoons soy sauce, divided 

 

PORYOU1G4TO 
AN 	)OUR CUSTOMERS 	PITURSKILL RSUiVA TIME HE PRi5 H1SCAR' 	- - - - - - - 	 - - 	

- 	 Peeling agents that your . 	 2 tablespoons sherry 	 . 

G 	A MECHANICAL 
	IT-0 BE REALLY ENOUGH AGAINST A BUCKING, sw - 	

, 	 56 	 doctor can prescribe for 	
seness. e point I would like 	 4 teaspoons corn starch divided  

BL LIKE THE ONE METAL 	
NEAT! 	BULL IN IING, PITCHING, HOSTILE 	 /' \ 	 - 	 - - - 	 - - - 	

such as a vitamin A ad gel 
toimpressupon my readers is 	

' 	 Vegetable oil for deep frying 	 .. 

	

IN THE 'URBAN B
more than two weeks must 	 I large green pepper, cut in small pieces UER 	

100L 	H4NiCAL MONSTER' 	 _J 	
help 	

that anyone who ts hoarse for 	 . 

9 	 _____ 	

can 	p your s 	 2 tablespoons vegetable oil 	 ' 

lit 

 

surface cells to eliminate ve an examinatioif, as you 
blackheads and promote na 	 I large tomato, cut in sinall wedges HOROSCOPE 	 have done. I can (8 ounces) pineapple chuncks, juice drained iind drainage. 	 You may have what is 	 reserved The main method of By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 called "singer's nodes" or 
treating such problems is , 	 3 tablespoons sugar 

	

speaker's nodes." The only 	 3 tablespoons vinegar d 	
For Thursday, April 9, 1981 	

discussed in greater detail in way a proper diagnosis can be 	 Hot cooked rice The Health Letter number 8-2, 
made is with direct ob- 

Acne Can Be Treated, which I 

 

	

° 	I 	 am sending you. Others who servation of the larynx. 
You 	
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	Place spareribs in pan with enough water to cover. Cook 	 / 

	

want this insure can send 75 
may get some help by resting 	 spareribs 10 minutes. Salt to taste. Drain liquid from 	 . 

MEEK 	

. 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) cents i 	I 	 your voice but often surgical 	. 	 spareribs. 	 Not 1 

E 	a , 	 byHowieSchneider 	 Aprfl9,1981 	This could bea questionable 	dressdel 
UPe 
e for ii 

removatiskeceuary.Itmust 	.Combine 4 tablespoons soy sauce, 2 tablespoons sherry, 2 
in stamps or gimmicksedle 

	

You must be careful thib day In business and financial to me, in care of this be done very carefully to not 	 teaspoons Cream Corn Starch. Add soy sauce mixture to 

	

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 injure the cords. The voice 	 spareribs. Mix with ribs. Marinate r 	
Pantry Pride permit me to save hard cash. I don't have to 	 Ilk 

	

Wk! AT LEAST ff GIVE'5 	coming year not to, spend too matters. Don't jump into 	 ibs I hour. Turn from time 
MUSE Aso 9R. Wr WaXD 	ULAT DOES rT PAY? 	W A URUK ai IV 	 ' 

becomes normal within a few 	 Immicks. My savings 
50KOF 	 F_ 	much time worrying about anything impulsively, or You Radio City Station, New York, weeks after successful 	

to time. 	 shop at another store or look for g 
WMICIVEM 	

WU AKV 1"W 	 things which will never may later regret it. 	 NY 10019. 	 Combine pineapple juice, sugar, vinegar, I tablespoon soy 
~0* FIER%XAL11ME-D IAELP 	 Surgery. 	

are In my pocketbook so I can spend as I please. 
happen. Your prospects are 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 sauce and 2 teaspwns Cream Corn Starch in mixing bowl. Add (14ARUY 	 so think 	 oil for deep trying. A MY RM WT QUM 	 encouraging, 	 Whether you like it or not, the 	 pineapple chunks to juice. Heat 

\! 
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ARIES March 21.AprlI 19) spotlight 

is apt to eon 
today. Those who observe you WIN AT BRIDGE 	Stir fry ribs 20 to 30 minutes over medium heat until golden. 

- 	 J 	
. 	

Don t make having YOIW OWfl will do so with a critical eye. 	
Reserve. Pour drippings from fry pan. Add 2 tablespoons oil to 	 "W''•"'T 

way so important today that Guard your image. 	
fry pan. Stir fry pepper and tomatoes for 1 minute. Add ribs to 	 •Ji4 	 LIBBY' S CORN  

	

- 	
, 	

you alienate persons who are 	
Cook until mixture thickens. Serve with rice. 	 GREEN BEANS 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 about going to four spades 	
fry pan. Add pineapple mixture to pan with ribs. Stir well. 	

WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 	 I 
in a position to help you. 

 

Those points look mighty 

	

Just as you are entitled to 	 Serves four. 
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required. Find out more ofyour views and opinions 	 NORTH 	4.511 
Dilomacy, not demands, is 	 good. 

West opens the queen 	
, 	 FRIED CHICKEN AND WALNUTS

somas 

CUT OR FRENCH 	
a 

what es ea or you n e 	 hearts and three of North's 
same privilege today. 

 

by Ed Sullivan 	year following your birthday 	 #K7 

 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by sending for our co 	f 	your ideas upon those 	 u lays ow torn dummy 	 egg t 	 VK654 	 ints vanish in mid- air. 	 2 cups chicken cubes 	 90 	ONUS 

	

HOLP IT RIG 	 ThAT 	 RE 	' 	 9. I 	iT IT.' \ 	HER.Th 	 strraph. Mail 81 for ath who don't want them. 	
A 10884 	and the suit is continued 	.. 	2 teaspoons corn starch 	 . 	

l6oz 

THERE. 
LIGHT 

AN 	 Y 	TM TUN 	U 	 l A5T 	 to A t G h B 489 	SAGARWS(Nov.
T 	EA 	 South ruf fs the third heart and 	 2 tablespoons sherry 	

CAN 

/ 	
CONE ANP THAT 15ALL 	WANT TO LEVEL 	 TO GET./ 
TCU K1'40N ON THE 	WITH YOU! 	 ____ _________ 	10019. Be sure to specify birth could have enough trouble 	• J 5532 	#Q10 	to tuft two diamonds In dum- 

.. 	4.15432 	tops to count winners. lie 	 Vegetable oil for deep frying 
ICE CR6 	m 5mNcE 	THIS RcAu5g r 	LEVEL As r cARE 	Radio City Station, N.Y. Dec. 21) It's possible you 	VQJ to 	TA987 	:ees that the winning play is 	 3 tablesppons vegetable oil 

, ( 	 ' 	 IT.' 	LIBRARY 	-- 	 _____ 	 II 	 date. 	 managing your own affairs 	4' Q 9 5 32 	4' K J 	my and If he can do that he 	 I cucumber, peeled and cut In cubes  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) today without taking on the 	 um 	 can kafford  to lose a spade 	
2 Cup walnuts 

STEPS!
.___- 	 - 	 I 	 A negative attitude will make headaches of others. Butt out, V32 

	

triNow 
ck later. 

	

Is an optimist 	
2 tablespoons soy sauce 	 BONELESS BEEF 

	 "STRAW 
FRESH SWEET JUICY 

he wit 	to make an over- 	
I teaspoon sugar 

11 	 trick. He will play king, ace 	 2 teaspoon 
47 and could also upset those 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 and a third diamond in order 	 6 red maraschino cherries 

,.. 	 . 

	judgment may not be Vulnerable: East-West 	to ruff with dumm s eight of 	 Combine egg whites, corn starch and sherry in mixing bowl. 	 ROAST 	 BERRIES 
EMINI (May 21-June 20) up to its usual keen standards 	Dealer: North 	 spades. East wil ovemff 

Keep - very finght min on your today, if- yru are forccd to 	 I'lie 
jak and lead back a 	 Add chicken cubes to egg white mixture. Mix well to-Volii 	 U isi 	 Pf 14V 

_ ' 	_.' ___

' 

60C. asi*c._4 9 	twice regarding to whom you pressure. Don't become 	Pass INT 

	 148 purse 	 ke 	decisions 	under 	 I# 	Pass 10 spade. Our 
o 11VT 	 _;trings today. Think. ma J 	 no way to ruff his last 

	 ken. Set chicken aside for 15 minutes. heat oil for deep 	 I,-.u_I 

BUGS SUNNY 	
by Stoffel&Heimdahl make loans, and avoid trapped into thin eventuality. 	Pass 44' 	

rnnd and will be one in the frying. 	 ______ 

$1611 	1 	 3 PINTS 

something for nothing yen- 	 Pass 	 doesn'tSouth 
	 Deep fr) chicken until bron. Remote chicken and reser%e. 	

[ J 12 PTS.—S.7S 

	

I-4OP 'YOU I 'YEAI'I, NEVER S1AN UP Ot'J 	 tures. 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 elstto 	th 	

Remove oil. Heat 3 tablespoons oil. Stir fry cucumber and 	
SAVE 601 PER LIB 

LB 	
0 	 6 PTS.-2.90 

) This Is not a good day to 	Opening lead:VQ 	contract. lie just must play 	
walnuts for 2 minutes. Add chicken and stir fry until 

EMERGENCY 	
FM1)-4IS. 	I 	 There'sa possibility you could delegate intricate tasks to 	 safe. 	 ingredients are well cooked. 	

SAVE 20 

experience frustrations today 	le to handle the 
persons you know may 

	

aid 
 not be - He starLs by cashing the ace 	 Combine soy sauce, sugar and vinegar. Add soy sauce 	 - 

domesticallyboth 	a where 
e1. el

sewhere. 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 diamonds. Then he tufts a dta• 
of clubs and king-ace of 	

mixture to chicken. Stir. 

your career 	concern 	 nd Al So 	 d 	h dummy's  

Strive to be tolerant. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 sdesand a club Ith hisace 	
Remove chicken to serving dish. Decorate with cherries. PANTRY PRIDE 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be Be very careful how you 	In modern bidding South's o spades. Then his last dia. 	 Serves four. 	
p 

very careful today that you handle your money and jump to three spades is only m nd Is ruffed 
by dummy's 	 A- 	 COFFEE 	 0 

don't pass on hearsay in. resources today. Be doubly what the late 
Ely Culbertson eight. The Jack of trumps, 	 I . 

used to call a 99.44 percent taken, then or later, is the 

 
¶, 	 could be detrimental. Hear no financial matter for another. 	North has only 13 high-card defense. 	 / 	

.formation, especially if It wary if you're managing a force. 	 third and last trick for the 1 	
norus 	 I 	AUTOMATIC DRIP. REQ. OR E.P. 

______ 	 K_i 	Ifl\1LtJJ 	L1IL 	_ i_0_ A 	
evil, speak no evil. 	 Both are critical areas. 	points, but he has no qualms (NEWSPAPERENTEHPRISEASS 	 ,., 	
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FRANK AND ERNEST byBobThaves - 
	 _ 	 by Lionard Starr 	 . 	
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PRICES EFFECTIVE WED.. APR. 8 1111HU 

GET6 HIS MAN! 	CHASW HIM! 	 PRICES WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IM11 
QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS, NOT 

	

0PP0SffP To T14C 	 ml 	 IRESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

RAP wvEsTwmar- 

$ ____ _z- 	 Sweet and pungent flavoring adds an exotic taste 	 A 

to spareribs and chicken. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 _________________ ____ 	

by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'SLANDING 	 by Craig L.gg.tt 	
MEATIMPORTANT 	 000 	 cowt oft 

YOU CM 
GIMME SUNIMral VOC., coyams HAV5 NOU 1*9IF-P 051 	 UH, AIN'T-THEY SORT4 5MALL 	1HE IRS (A)Wrti WELL, I CtX 	ROM WLLECI-IPA514, ONt W01WO 	 FOR DIETERS 	 0 	 AL 
jZ KOFIN'Nila AWAKI! MrIMS ... 	

rn!!R I 
FER A COY01V5 MOM? 	ib KWcw *1001Z 	LXM 1W 	DO h.. &T & CAJZff_NTI2_q 	belA.~4. 	 The W gh ratio of nutrients to calories in meat is so important 	 - J 

I'M GONNA CArCH 'EM AN -rAM 	 Cy-CURN1110N. 0INTtR, H6H 1 Wom WITH "e M&_.. 	
-TANr 	

that often it is recommended that more meat be eaten while 

__V 	 C(MSJL 	 dieting. 

!  EN 

For example, some nutritionists advise that the to 3-ounce 

	

(P) V 	 servings of meat recommended for a normal daily diet be 
increased to two 4-ounce servings for a weight reduction diet. 

ck to a meat- Dieters %ill also find it to their advIintage to sti 

meals. 
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The art ,f oriental cooking has become increasingly popular 	111611 for 4 to 5 minutes or till tender, stirring once. Remove 
today. Americans have discovered how delicious those quick, 	vegetables from baking dish. Add chicken, Cook, covered, at 
nutritious, stir-fry dishes can be. 	 MEDIUM 111611 for 2 to 3 minutes or till done, stirring once. 	 - V 

ood Old Potdtoes. 	 _ _ 

	

V 	 V 	Your microwave oven turns this "special occasion art" into 	Drain off liquid. 	
V 

	

I 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, AprIll, 1,11 

V 	

I S co'ier 	
to your dinner table. 	 minutes or till mixture is heated through. Makes 2 servings. V 

everyday vase. 	 Stir soy mixture; stir into chicken. Cook at 111611 for I to 2 	. 	 'V 

Mandarin Orange Pork and Kung Bow Chicken, recipes 	minutes or till thickened and bubbly, stirring twice. Stir in AMR 
from a microwave oven cookbook add that "far eastern" touch 	vegetables and mushrooms. Cook, covered, at 111611 for I to 2 	 . 

D KUNG BOW CHICKEN 	 MANDARIN ORANGE PORK 	 S 

	

asque' In Flavor 	
_ _ 

_ 
Total (flaking time: 8 minutes) 	 Total cooking tIme: 15 minutes i 	 , 

	

iu 	
tuit dried mushrooms 	 i pound boneless pork 

I a 	 I large whole chicken breast, skinned, spilt, and boned 	1 tablespoon cooking oil 	
t 	'S ow 

It's not widely known but a aU yet fascinating Ingredient 	2 cans (1 pound each) tomatoes 	 'I  
2 tablespoons cold water 	 2 teaspoons cornstarch  

.*cr 

	
I clove garlic, mmced 	 teaspoon grated orange peel 

- 	 ..- 	 ' 

_____ 	
1 

	icrowave 	1 teaspoon cornstarch 	 2 tablespoons soy sauce  

America's melting 
pot is Basque. 	 . 	 4 Idaho potatoes, pared and diced (6 cups) 	

- :, 	

V  

2 tablespoons soy sauce 	 1 teaspoon greated fresh gingerroot 	 P. 

Fascinating because of these people's individuality - the 	cup chopped parsley 	 - 

I large green pcpper, cut in '-inch pieces 	 12 cup orange Juice  ues proudly uphold their ancient customs and preserve 	1 cup diagonally-sliced celery 	 V. 

t 
11f 

 

	

here the Pyrenees rise formidably. The rugged, moun- 	I bay leaf 	 V 	Soak mushrooms in enough warm water to cover for 30 	Preheat Meal Browner browning dish at 111611 for 5 minutes. 	
minutes, stirring once. Gently stir in oranges. Heat, covered, 

CUP baniboo shoots 	 1 6-ounce package frozen pea pods, thawed ir language which Is unrelated to any other tongue. 	2 tablespoons chopped celery leaves 

	

At the turn of the century, many of the Basques migrated to 	i1'z cups water V 

2 tablespoons chopped peanuts 	 1 11-ounce can mandarin oranges, drained 

__ 	
V 	 Stir-Frying 11 teaspoon crushed red pepper 	 Cut pork Into very thin strips. For easier cutting, partially 	for 2 to 3 minutes till thickened and bubbly, stirring after each 

	

Idaho to work as sheepherders, a traditional trade In their 	2 beef bouillon cubes 

	

tablespoon cooking oil 	 freeze meat. Allow to thaw completely before cooking. 	minute. Stir in pork and i 	pods. Cook, covered, at HIGH for.4 

	

i't'native land - the border areas between Spain and France 	1 tablespoon lemon juice  

itanutes; squeeze to drain well. Chop mushrooms, discarding 	Add oil. Add pork strips. Cook, uncovered, at 111611 for 3 	at 111611 for 1 minute. Makes 4 servings. 

	

tialnous, Idaho terrain was so much like their homeland, that 	2 teaspoons salt 
the Basques were quite comfortable in the Gem State. 	' teaspoon dried leaf thyme 	 .. .• 

	

Besides bringing their time-honored traditions to the 	14 teaspoon pepper 	
' 	 shills. Cut chicken into bite-size pieces. Blend cold water into 	minutes, stirring twice. Drain off any liquid from pork. 

temperature In your microwave. Use the IAM setting for a I ki 

	

Atnerlcan west, the Basques also brought their exciting 	
I. 	 tVorrl.starc!); stir in soy sauce. Set aside. 	 Remove pork and set aside. 	 MICRO 111': You can hold a casserole or soup at serving 

in large saucepan or 

 

rown 

 

In RxRx2-inch baking dish, combine garlic, green pepper, 	Meanwhile blend together cornstarch, soy satice. gingerroot, 

	

cuisine — hearty, flavorful, colorful, satisfying yet delightfully 	heat. Add onion and cook 5 minutes. Add remaining 	 -ith the addition of 	 bianboo shoots, peanuts, red pepper, and oil. Cook, covered. at 	orange peel, and juice; pour into bro%vning dish. Cook at HIGH 	to 4 quart casserole or tureen to keep food warm up to an hour. INS Basque Omelet with Sauce Piperade, satisfying %,o 

	

i-runpretentious. ne Basques quickly adapted the Idaho potato 
a part of their "new world" cuisine. The spud, Internationally 	

Ingredients. Bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer, un- 

known for its flavor and mealy texture proved to be a perfect covered, 40 minutes, or until potatoes are tender. Yield: 6 
	

nourishing potato slices, exemplifies hearty, flavorful and delightfully 

servings. 	
. 	 simple Basque cuisine. 

 

	

- 	addition to their robust fare. 	
Help  T A potato dish Basque in flavor is the Omelet with Sauce 

Iperade, a variation of the "Piperade," a popular Basque 

dish that's basically a combination of eggs, onions, sweet 

JOIN T11E V . 	
To Help  S peppers and tomatoes. 

BASQUE OMELET WITh SAUCE PIPERADE V 	- 
3 tblespoons olive oil 	

V 

1 pound Idaho potatoes, pared and thinly sliced (about 3 
cups), In The Kitchen 6 eggs 

¼ cup milk 
Even though a working mother Is liberated enough to ask 

4 anchovy fillets, chopped 
h' ~ teaspoon salt 	 teenage children to prepare dinner one or two nights a week, 

it's sometimes not worth the mess or the inedible food. teaspoon pepper 
Some teens enjoy cooking. Others think cooking is a bologna In 10-Inch skillet heat oil; saute potatoes 10 to 12 minutes or 

sandwich and potato chips, or spaghetti and canned sauce 

	

ly"until tender, stirring occasionally. In small bowl, beat eggs; 	 It's Your Total Food Bill That Counts. 	 three times a week. 

	

TJ.add milk, chopped anchovy fillets, salt and pepper. Pour over 	 Total It UpI 	Check It Outl 
potatoes in skillet. Cook over medium heat. As eggsset, lossen V 	Nevertheless, there are times when these adolescents must 

__________________ 	
shift for themselves. A wise mother not only instructs her son 

	

1,14 'edges with spatula and tilt skillet to let uncooked eggs run 	 _____________ 
or daughter on what constitutes a nutritious meal, but helps ' under set portion. When lightly browned on bottom, place 

_Il I the project along by pre-preparing and storing dinner corn- 

	

'l'skillet under broiler, about 8" from heat. Broil until top is 	 - 
- 	lightly browned. To serve, loosen edges with a spatula. Place 

The common hamburger, for instance, can be mixed with serving platter over skillet and Invert omelet onto platter. - V 	
:. 

' .' 	

141 	a 
grated onion and shredded cheese and quickly made Into 

ponents. 

Wjillets, if desired, Yield: 6 servings. 

 

uniform patties with the aid of a hamburger press. 
For an interesting change press some tangy tunaburgers, SAUCE PIPERADE 	 ___ 	 ___ .'wI, 	 I 

4:11' 	 .. 	. 	 •. • . . which offer good protein with less fat, and can be served on a 

' 	Serve with Piperade Sauce. Garnish with parsley and anchovy 	 !ZIIU 

2 tablespoons olive oil  

_______________________ 	

bun with onion and tomato slices and cheese, a In hamburger. 1 green pepper, cut In julienne strips S 	
lMi- 

S 
______________________________________________________ 	

For young people who find vegetables so boring they won't - 1 medium onion, chopped 	 V 	 - - 	 _________________________________ 
1' 	2 cloves garlic, finely minced even OCfl a can, prepare a surprise. Dilly Carrot and Zucchini 

sticks are marinated, tasty, crunchy vegetables that can be 
Lou, 1 can (Bounces) stewed tomatoes 	 r_u_idIuIIL__AI 	 ___________________________________ 

tablespoons chopped fresh parsley 

	

___________________________________ 	

eaten neatly, one hopes) with the fingers. ' 1 tablespoon tomato paste 	 _______________________ 
BLADE CUT PAN ROASTS 1IAKI & 

UNDLRIILADE CALIFORNIA ,i teaspoon pepper 

_____ 

	
ROASTS or 	

TURKEY 	
nutrition with ii zesty SaUCO. Chop and fry together green 
pepper, onion and a small, peeled, cubed eggplant. Brown a 

__ 	

i CHUCK ' 	In medium saucepan heat oil; saute green pepper, onion and  
U 	

ORCOUNTRYSTYLE 
" garlic just until tender. Add stewed tomatoes, tomato paste, 

__FLORIDA I GREEN I 

	 __ 	 __ 
	

__ 	 __ 

	

TEA 	I SNO WHITE • __ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 

4 

sealed plastic containers just a bit bigger than the amount of ,ia: parsley and pepper. SImmer 15 to 20 mInutes, stirring oc- 	 _____ 

	

T 	
STEAKS 	

MEAT LOAF 	
pound of ground meat. Store meat and vegetables In separate, 

__

I PORK RIBS i POT ROAS 	__ 	 __ 
PORK CHOPS 

• 	

LESS BEEF 	
• 	

ESSUEEF 	
SHINANDOAII YORSIY 	 Another idea is to vary the spaghetti routine and add more 

_ 	 _ E

10L, 

,- 	

.981V $1681 	 ______ 

E

@HEAD 

—i 

caslonally. 	 ______ 

______ 	

teenagers to mix both the meat and vegetables Into a saucepan CUKES V 	CABBAGE I 
	 ___ 	 ___ POTATOBASQUESOUP 	

__ BAGS 	I CAULIFLOWER •  

_____ 	

$ 188 	

food so that drying air is kept at a minimum. Ask your 

98 	2 LB 

	

$ 1 

	
PANS 	 SAVE 	 of jarred spaghetti sauce and heat It all thoroughly. Mk them 

pound Italian sausage, sliced 	 _________ 	 _________ 
vioil 

 OVER to make a green salad to go with this. 
3 LBS LB ALL DARK LB 	 LB 	

i TURKEY PAN ROAST ,2.68 	 TUN ABU RGERS BERNICE 91' ½ cup chopped onion 	 IQENERJC) 9 9

. 9 8 

	
SAVE 401 PER LB 	 SAVE 60' PER LB 	 SAVE 60' PER LB 	

V 	 — 	 —, 	 4 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 

__ 	 ___________________________________ 	

2 cans (61 2 or '1 ounces) tuna, drained 

_ 	

B COUNT 
SAVE 18' 	 PER LB 

____________ SI NC'$I 

	YOU 	
I cup chopped onion I 	

$1.40 	 VEl 	
61 	1 	

V  

	I 	 - 	
' 	 cup paekged, seasoned, dry bread crumbs 

_________ 	 _________ 	

. Pl, 

_______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	

I cup chopped green pepper 

	

________ 	

DAV You SAVE 	COMPARE 	
4 VJV• 	

SAi 	COMPARE f 	 ,,, SA'.I COMPARE . 	 SALI 

COMPARE r 	 SAVE COMPARE" ' "ific"ta SAVE COMPARE 	 SAVE COMPARE' 	"' SAVE 	 COMPARE 	
s.i.nus YOU 

	

__________ 	

LIII 	PERth 	 - liii tS1Io*l YOU 	 'Ilh tVIID*V YOU 	

i{rIIi 	

YOU 	 ________ 

	

Rail. II& 	
__________ 

___________ 	 ___________ 	

HIM 

____________ 	 ____________ 	

PF.R LII 	 PM", 

	

_________ 	

'i cup mayonnaise 
I Il Sfl I 4S IS l.A 	Ill 541 N$II 

	

POKE 	 POKE 	 phd 

tOo: BAO. VlO0 	 2 LB JAR. FY?IE TASTE 	 I ED TRAY' COUNTRY STAND 	 Pull P11111 us D * (HOdl 11111 of (UNIt) 	 lKl ASIS Sill' IIS llllH'.. IIN{IM'IIII PS 	 2 eggs, lightly beaten 
VIAl 1111 11114$ '51 N Ills 	 I6o PACKAGE PANTRY PRIDE I2os P110' ryNi: TASTE l' teaspoons lemon Juice 	 V COMBINATION 	E] 	Qtr's. Oleo-3810 EII Meat Franks............98C 1J 	Dash hot pepper sauce GENERIC' I$.* MOIST 

	

Cat Food_89
c EEI Yellow Rice_2/l'- 	Grape Jelly 	 Mushrooms____ 	EI1 	- 	Chuck Steäk_Ln2 EI1 Fryer PACKAGE '.n 	 ____ 

OPIDJIBS PDPDHP*(LIU1D* (501(1 

___________
Stewing BeeLLB A 	1_1 

	
ISo, P11G.- IYM TASTE: st ICI 0 	 In medium mixing bowl, combine all Ingredients. Divide 

3 	 200: CELLO BAG 	 O11111U dud UNOUlb UI Pit (II 	 OVER 3 LOS I NISII VALLI Y SLICED 	 2 III HOWL- MRS FILBERT'S 

14 	 MEAT 

 41S1 P(PPU OUIIII*LV IHII11PV (111(IIIOU UTIP 
GENERIC' 32ou JAR POTTED 4/

$1 	Fresh Spinach- 	 Qtr. Pork Loin 	r3 	 misture into 6 equal portions. Form patties. Store In DIVIDER 

	

790 	Chun King I2o. PIIG LYKI S AMERICAN 	 refrigerator or freezer. To serve, arrange burgers on baking 
161, 	 Kosher Dills 	 15,1 IllS SIIIINI III '.11(1114 lISP, is, pp 	 I2o5 CUP PANTRY PRIDE CREAMED 	

MeatBologna 	$138 
20., CAN. FAULTLESS ' 	 20os CELLO BAG FRESH 	 FRESH VALLEY. OVER 5 LOS FR 

GENERIC' 40 COUNT FABRIC 	
*4.: FURNITURE POLISH 

Kleen Guard— 	EI Fabric Finish _89 	Asstd. Greens-98" - fj1 	 Ground Beef—LB 	E1 Neck Bones_Ill 6 B IjJ Cheese (COTTAQE)_68C 	Cooked Ham 9198 f 	
sheet; place under broiler about 5 Inches from source of heat. 

To:' VEG. BEEF OR HAM 6 PEA 	 FRESH JUICY. CALIFORNIA 	 OVER 3 LOS. BEEF PATTIE MIS 	
Broil on one side 5 minutes or until lightly browned; turn and 

I),, P111. PANlIS P11111 511(14) $111111111 12o. P110 S(JNNYLANI) sin:t I) 	 broil other side 5 minutes. If burgers are frozen, broil about 7 V Softener SHEETS_.- 2 TO 4 IllS I AND U I ROSI SMUKI I 
lull

- V 	 21 ea. FRESH START $128 [3:0], 	Illinutes before turning. GENERIC. 420: 50* LAUNDRY 
qig 	 Detergent 	*169 2 	 1/78" 9 	 68 5w~ Cheese Singles S 4'8 'o' Beef Bologna soup Starter —99" E] Lemons —12 	 Turkey HaM_LB 	 — 

Detergent
___________ 	

IllS *Sl. 151 .11544 54 51.1.1 	 2 tB cUI'PLAIN 	 YIELD: 6 tunaburgers. 

	

__________ 2/79c 	 Beef Liver 	LB8 	Baking 	
WI ST VIRGINIA SMOKY I) 

14.: CAN 	 ISO: CAN VEG ALL MIXED 	
BIC 	 %141.BUNCI(VLOCAL GROWN GREEN 	

1ll(Ilt)1tl(U) MMIII I11%I'It) 

	

98 	 FRESH VEGETABLE PICKLES 

390  GENERIC. 250: 

________ 	

e__________ 	 2 pound carrots 
Dish 	

Meat Entrees 
illS PPIV IIIIIN 111 I' III III ',' 	 I2o: P11G.- KNAFT MILL) 0 MIDIUM 

OtlItlIC 1.4 1111$ 1P*OHt?Ii • 	
IS CT.. REQ. OR WITH MARSHMALLOWS 	 3.So& BAR DEODORANT 	 FRESH PURPLE OP 	

FRESH VALLEY- FRESH Ibos PKG- &'AISAN() 111)1 I. SV.h 	

19 

	

198 	
l pound fresh zucchini, unpared 

	

e (ITALIAN)_ 	 I CU chicken broth qig 9 
	

Turnip Roots 	 I.. 	cider vinegar 

GENERIC- ISV'. PKG. REGULAR 	
24.:. IASIN.TUB.TILE 	 LUCKY LEAF REQ. OR NATURAL 	

CELLO flAG- rRtII cmsr
1-3 cup diced red oninn 

	

$139 03o. Radishes$129 0401 	 1 4c 	 COMPARE 
_______________ IS, 151(55 YOU

IoU 1111111 

Marshmallows 634 	LySol Cleaner— 	Apple Juice
_________

SAV 

	

_________ I'll SA%h COMPARE '_. 	 COMPARE 't • 	 , ,,,, 

_________ 	

III, 

___________ 	

P11(1 

041111K IJsIMU$$UOOV11tA11tUO 	 7.25.:. MACARONI& 	 3osJREGULA* PACK 	
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 	

P11(1 	 - 	 I cup lemon juice 

I, 4o, 1(11(1 NI G OH MI'I 	 ISo: IOAI PANTRY PRIDE PULL-A-PART 	 46o: JAR VI ASIC 110511$ N (IN 	
cup vegetable oil 

EXTRA 	
1B48C Ililill 	

11i 11)1111 &M, bill (5111111 

	

GOLDEN 3 	 _________ 
Squares made from pie filling. 	 Meat Sauce__89

c 
	Cheddar QRAIN i89 El Nestea _______ 99 	 Apples FANCY 	

• 	 lU PISUP IAIISNUNI PIP NA 

3L5 BAG 	
FRESHLY PACKAGED DAILY 	 Morton ENTREES_ 	EIl 	Crest 	

$129 III1 	Bread_2/
8169 	 Polish Dills 	 1" 1I1 	

12 teaspoon dried dill weed 

_ 	

I teaspoon salt 

________ 	

lOOT It I'ASI L_ 	 Bread— 2/$l 
lOP $1111 (*0(1111 *1110 HAUUm01I ON 

l.,: MIII LANE FARMS 	 I 2o: 11OI Y IIAC, I'ANI R PRIm 1 or 2 cloves garlic, minced GENERIC' 32.: BAL$AM/PROTEI PUPIl MI LIII IPPI I III SI IP*N III 

Shampoo 	
99 Ei Tuna Helpers-054c 	 Rice (MONOGRAM)_.....87C 	 Slaw or Salad 	

j4 ppoiI11 PIPPISIII(•I ISIS'. 	 40 CI ION 

GENERIC' no: GREEN 	 3201 JAR' DEL MONTE 	 Us. U1 N0011 pollS?. 	 SWEET JUICY 	 Cream Cakes 	I1 	Wet Ones_79
4 E1 	Coconut Cake......159 E1 	Blackeye Peas 3/1 L1 	Ctltcltrrots and zucchini into 5-inch sticks. In large saucepan 

I 	ii ANII I'I HsF'INANI Roth 01 

J 	 $139 	
111,., 411*' 111151 SIll III $5111 111111 $11511111 	 ISo: CAN I'AMI NY I'RtOI CIII 	 steam carrots just until crisp-tender about 5 minutes. Do not 

*0*0(110011 ON 1P1I114 0001 IS.: FROZEN- NEW YORK fill. 
Cherry 	 _

cook zucchini. Stand vegetables upright in a container. In 

_______

4910 R 	 369 R3O' 	 219 	Squash (YELLOW)LB394 
 	

small bowl combine broth, vinegar, onion, lemon juice, oil, dill 
I LB BAG. REQ.. DRIP OR E.P. 	 FRESH- 

ol-
24o: FROZEN OREVIDA 

	

	 3 PACI' GOLDEN TOP 	 200 SQIJANI 1111- PAN I N PRIW 
DISPOSAIII I 

'III' 	
GErIERJC 320: BALIAM/PROTL 	 2 Li BAQ.CHAMP weed, salt and garlic; mix well. Pour mixture over vegetables. 

e 	 Conditio 
______

Folger's Coffee 	 Dinner Fries-9 7 	Cricket ,miR 2/9710 04" Honey Bun 	 Plastic Wrap-99 Cover; turn container over several times to distribute 
32.: ITL. PLUS DEPOSIT. DIET RITE OR IIAPIUCO I-Hal TIIICUIIIV I.. 10(1*11111 1., 	 U.S. NOV I FRESH. IDAHO 

GENERIC. 4.: NAIL POLISH 50111? *AID 001)4*11%.SMN (QuIll:? cI*(tt.M YIELD: 5 Cups vegetables. Pie Fiu Ii rig . 
 

Remover 	39" Il R.C. Cola_3/81 	Wheat Thins o.099 	Potatoes 10 	
ingredients. Store In refrigerator. 

________ 	

AG 

Many Ways 
$ ItS 

4 	a 

	

'• 	
' . •. : 

Creative cooks quickly discovered the versatility of canned 
I V 	cherry pie filling for many delicious non-pie purposes. It's 	III 

becomes fa,orIte convenience ingredient that smart shoppers 
always keep on the cupboard shelf for all aorta of dessert 
possibilities. 

Cheery therry Dessert Squares combine the convenience of 

I Owl pisfWIn with cake mizfor a marvelous sweet t 	___________________ 
VEGETABLE treat Colorful cherries are layered between a cookie-like crust 

- 	 CLOROX 	 LIBBY'S 	 PABST BLUE I CANDY BARS I 
,and golden crumb topping.- OIL 	 P 

	

BEER 	
RI I SI. CRUNChY WIIAICHAPACAI 	

I 

PIlll 	

PANTRY

'- 	

EY& NESTLE 

	

K 	

PRIDE 

 

ibis is a nice recipe for iearnip&-to-cook cooks (either 	 CAT  ON PUREX  INSTANT 	 _____ 

 99t 	
_____ KIT MAT 	 _______ 

ALMOND BAR MIt K ttI(>COt All lIAR. CORN 	 ___ 
_ CHMEA ! 

$179 

	

BEANS 	

I 

__  

_ 	 48oz 

'children or th
e man-of.th-houae) 10 peepare. 	

LITTER 	 COFFEE 	I 	BLEACH 	I 	OR
CUT 

 

OR FRENCH' 	 ___ 	 ___ 

V 	I2ozCAN 

CHEERY CHERRY DESSERT SQUARES 	 ____ 
lpkg. (double layer size) yellow cake mix 6 PACK 	 CAN 	 BTL. !119  	$369 lONE 791 1¼ cups rolled oats, divided 	 - 	QENFIIC) 

GAI"LL014 
 I 6oz I Ooz SAVE 25' ½ 

	199 	/$1 	SAVE 101 	 SAVE 10' 
cup (1 stIck) butter or margarine, divided 	 25 

JAR legg 	
LBS 	

GAVE 3W 	
SAVE 101 

cup chopped walnuts 	

CAN 	
SAVE 10' 

	

doom 	
pp"- 

1can(Gosjthes1y pie fU1lflg 	 SAVE 314  
ISIIII'$S 

11411 IO()Uk III P11(1% II MII Ill TIll 111,51 1111(111 Oil N411 own 

 ________ 

	

________ 	

011111111(1% P1)111 P1)114 1(11.111.1 lIP '4". 0, Ill SPIIISIII I 

2Thsp. brown sugar 	
— 	 COMPARE____ 

	

1111 IIP(J(,I*PHII II 1111(14'. 	 5 

vou 

 P11(1 

	

- 	PIIIISIIIII Ill. 1114) SPill I 11"0.0 1141% SpIll IA 1511 	

' 

	

___ P111(511 SAI 	

Guaranteerr 	 SHOP 

	

V 	preheat oven to 330 degrees F. In mixing bowl, combine cake IS LITER- CHABLIS OR ROSE (WINLI 

mnIz(6 Tbsp. butter (set asIde 2 Tbsp.) and 1 cup roiled oats 
(set aside ¼ cup). Mix until crumbly with mixer or 	

We Dod, t - 	 ___ 
YOUR TOTAL MOD 	WE WILL 	

riii 	
24 HOURS 	 • 

i-S LITER- CHABLIS 
- blender. Remove 1 cup crumbs for topping. Add egg to mixture 	 ___ 

Inchpan,SpreadcherrYpief1uiflg0VerCflt. 	 Play Gaint 	

V 	

, • 	 Cmnpar~ 	
PaulMasson___'429 ' 

	 PANIKYF'RIDEwILLSAVEyOUMOREON 

	En 
___  

--- still In bowl; mix well. Pat this mixture Into well-oiled 9z13x2- 	 ___ PILLSBURY 	BREYER'S I With W1%t 	Inglenook WINE 8399 ] Double the Difference In Cash! 
I S LITER ROSE OR RHINE 	 I' 	HI Nil HoWl It iOU (AN I I'L) lUll U DVI NAIL P11(1% 1141511111 *I ANt 01141K Mart 	

A DAY 	 Tunaburgers and vegetable pickles will tempt a 11*1(1511 I'ANIKi P1(1)1 lIlt 00(111(1 1111 1)111(11 MCI INCAS" (UMPAIII PHICH, ON 

M-401 if %S 1114h 410 00 ISMINGtOU11PANINTPRIDI 11111011110MIGIS11MIJ 

______ 	

lIlt isAMI 11111', *1 AN? 01141 U MIPI UMAURFI IF 114111 TOTAL ISIOWIPOM ?S IIiM% 	______ 
Make topping: To the reserved 1 cup crumbs, add the 	 14E 63 

OPEN MONDAY '1:00 A.M. hungry teenager to eat a proper dinner. Easily 
remaIning 2 Tbsp butter and ¼ cup roiled oats, along with You Pay In 750 ML- LEONARD IIKUIVSCII 	

lot (111115 1.$5$$ I ',INI( i' Ul 101 I V*( I 15*111 1111115 It) PArSIN1 I'I(IDI I. RI It PAT 
511(4 thRift I tIll I,IIIIIII 11(1 IN (ASH 

- I1IL nuts and brown sugar. Mix till crumbly; sprinkle over ' We Save y i 	 ___ 	 ___ 

I I 

	aE*M101D 	 1IJ GALLON 

____ 	 ____ 	________ 	

THRU SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 	shaped with a burger press, tunaburgers can be 
PAC*D1O 

____ 	

SUNDAY 	 frozen and are easy to broil — another teenage 
WITH THiS COUPON 0000 	 T 	

THIS COUPON GOOD 
HRU WED.. APRIL IS. lilt. 	 _____ 

	

Ø 7:00 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT 	plus. therrIes. 

	

	 _ __ 
F for 354 minutes or until golden THWJ WED., APIIL IS, $511. CMer Sake at 350 degrees 

brown. Serve slightly warm or cooled. Cut In 12 generous 	 CMHI 
squares for dessert; top with whipped cream. Or serve as 

kaize bars. 	
SANFORD2944 ORLANDO ROAD, ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF $792 & ORLANDO ROAD 

anac  

. ) 	 - - 	 -- 	 _ ,_ 	 -- 	 - 	

.. 	 •V 	 -- 	 -- - 	 1_- 	 ---_ -- 

--a-. 
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Legal Notice 
TONIGHT'S TV 

- Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME CITY OF P 
P43tke is hereby given that I am LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

engaged in businesS at RI I Box 
760, Hwy. 17.92, Longwood, FL 

Notice of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: - U) (10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. KURALT (MOW.WED-FRI) 3:00 0000YW0001l 

U)10}SE8AMESTREET 
32750, Seminole County, 	Florida NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN WEDNESDAY _ C7JQ0000kIORNINGAUEIUCA 11:00 0(!)TEXAS 17)THEFUNTSTONE 
under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
RENT 	. 	RITE 	INC. 	DEAci 

by the Planning and Zoning Board 
the Cityof Lake Mary, Florida. 

(u (17)NIGHTOALLERY (1 	(5) BUGS BUt*4Y 
U) (10) SESAME STREET 9 

0(4) WHEEL OFFORTUNE 
()0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

GUIDING LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 4:30 

4,.ONGW000 AUTO RANCH, and that said Board will hold a Public EVENING 
11:30 

) 	() 	TONIGHT Host 	Johnny 
(MON) (7)0 LOVE BOAT (R) ()j) (35) THE FUNT8TONES (1])f35) TOM AND JERRY 

that I intend to register said nan,. 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Hearing at 1:00 P.M., on April 25, 
1981,10: 

Csrson 	Guests: 	Dick 	Cavell, 
+ Suzanne Pteshette 

(D'(10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. 
TURE(PJE-FRI) 

if1)(35) MIKE DOUGLAS 
€ 	(10) 3-2.1 CONTACT (R) p 

U)(10)POSTSCRIPTS 
)2)(17)FUNTIME 

(12)(17)THEBRADYBUNCH 
5:00 

' Seminole County, Florida in ac a) 	Consider 	a 	recommended 
change of zoning from Al to R 

6:00 
0(H1)O(D0NEWS 
U) 	IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSt. 

(1)0 NSA BASKETBALL Playoff 
Game 

t2)(i1)FUNTIME 

7:25 
(UON.WED.FRI) 

11:30 
3:30 

(135) DAFFY DUCK 
(1)0HAPPYDAY8 AOAJN(fl() 
(PJ(35)IDREAU 0eJEANNIE cordancewiththe provisions of the 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: )AAA, as said classifications are NESS (jr) 1) ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 0(3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
W00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

89)P 	WORD PLUS 10) OVER EASY 
()2)(17)SPACFOIANTS 

U) (10) 
(12)(17)ILOVELUCY 

MISTER ROGERS (R) 

Section 	•6S,U9 	Florida 	Statutes described' in 	the 	Zoning 	Or.  2) (17) CAROl. BURNETT AND (1()(5) WANTED: DEAD ORAUVE U)(10) COVER TO COVER (MON. 
1957. dinances of the City of Lake Mary, ntros (12) (Ii) MOVIE 	'The Roots Of 7:30 WE0I) 4:00 5:30 

51g. ERIC TAYLOR Florida, of the following described 
6:30 

faavcn 	(1958) Errol Flynn. Juliette 0 (Ii TODAY 11:45 0 (4) MOVIE WAS-H 
Publish Apr. 1, 1. 15, 22. 1981 
DEG1 

property 	lying 	within 	the 
municipal limits of Lake Mary, O(4JNBCNEWS 

(1)0 CBS NEWS 

Greco 	A 	wildille 	enthusiast 
attempts 	to protect 	African eie 
phsnts from being hunted 

(7)0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
I1I) (35) GREAT SPACE COMTER• 

ED(1O) COVER ToCOvEn(M0N. 
WED-FBI) 

(j) 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MOM, 
WED-FR)) 

(7)QNEWS 
Is 	WOMAN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
Florida, 	fully and more 	described 8:00 (1)OCBSLIBRARY(TUE) )(10)3-2.1 CONTACT (R 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
as follows; to wit: 
Lots l0andll,Countrysidell,as - 	- - (1J(45)8ANFORDANDSON 

I 	.. 1in 	ia 	,rvQg%flv'Q pjj,, 
12:00 

(7) 0 MOVIE "The White Dawn IS)OCAPTAINK.ANGAROO 
u ic onøcvc 

AFTERNOON (7)QMERVOR)mN ()2)(17) BEVERLY HILI.BIL 

.. .-' 	 ---.-------.---.--..----- 	 . 	 .- 	 .- 	 .. 	.. 
- 	 , 	

- '• 	 '.1' 

, ,- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, April 8, 1911-78 

rL.JM.IUM 	 recorded in Plat Book 21, Pages 12 W""'''" 	 (1974) Warren OatesNEW . Timothy Pot. 
10cn$ 	 (12) (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 12:00 

(D 10 VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 	Seminole County, Florida; AND 
CASE NO. II.)O•CA.Q4.E 	 and 43 of the Public Records of 	(17) BOB NEWHART 	

(1])(35) Jim BAKKER 	
8:25 	 (j)Ø(TJQ NEWS 

0(4) CARD SHARKS 
EMANUEL M. VISCUSI, 	 that portion of Lots 14, IS, 16 and 	 7:00 

HUSBAND. 17, Sanford Substantial Farms, as fl 	 12:30 	 fl(4) TODAY INFLORIDA 	 W(10) SESAME STREET * 	 f 4)NEWS 	 0'4)TOUORR0W 	 (7)00000MORMIffG FLORIDA 	(12)(17 FREEMAN REPOR AND 	 recorded in Plat Book S. Page not WO P.M. MAGAZINE A profile of 
VIRGINIA LYN VISCUSI, 	the Public Records of Seminole baseball's only black umpire. & 2:00 	 8:30 	 12:30 WIFE. County, Florida; 	 mactied mentally retarded couple 	0c4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 0(4)TODAY 	 D(4)NEWS NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Said property located North of who are making it on their own. 	(12) (17) MOVIE 	Gunpoint 	(T) 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	(5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	County Road 477 and East 	Chef Tell makes pasta Figiola: Dr 	(1966) Audio Murphy, Joan Staley 	(It. (5) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	

o RYAN'S HOPE EMANUEL M. VISCUSI 	County Club Road, containing Wasco on correcting law deformi. 	 2:20 	 FRIENDS 
TWO WILOW000 GARDENS, 	45+934 acres. 	 ti.s;CatPiieMannvtsltlaschoolfOf U) (10) MUNDO REAL (MONTHU) 	(1j)(35) GLENN ARNETTE 

actors (7)ONEWS 	
S) 10 	 1:00 APARTMENT I G 	 The Public Hearing will be held 	

ØER'8 	 2:50 	 2) (17)uYTHREEsON8 	 Ø(3)DAYSOFOURLIVES PORT WASHINGTON, NEW at the City Hall, City of Lake 	5)SAftp4EYMILLER 	 c.7J 0MOV1E -Babes OnBroad. (5J 0 THE YOUNG AND THE YORK 11050 • 	 Mary, Florida, on the 75th day of * 	(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	way 	 9:00 (1942) Judy Garland. Mickey 	
04)HOURMAGAZINE 	 (1)O ALL MYCHILDREN 

YOU ARE HEREBY April,lfl1,at$:OOP.M.,orassoon REPORT 	 Rooney
RESTLESS 

S)000NAHUE 	 U) (10) PREVIN AND THE PIT'TB- 
NOTIFIED THAT VIRGINIA thereafter as possible at which if2)(17)ALLINTHEFAMILY 	

3:55 	 (UQMOVIE 	 SUROH(MON) 
LYN VISCUSI HAS FILED A time Interested parties for and 	

7:30 	 (17) MOVIE 	You See it. 	11) 1351 GOMER PYLE 	
U)(10) MEETING OF MINDS(TUE) 

PETITION IN THE CIRCUIT against the recommended change 
COURT OF SEMINOLE COUN. of zoning will be heard. Sa id Ø(4)T1CTACDOUGH 	 Now YOU Dont" f 1967) Jonathan 	)108E8AME8TREETp 	U)(lo)NovA(wED) 'TV, 	FLORIDA, 	FOR hearing may be continued from (1) . $50,000 PYRAMID 	 Winters. Luciana PaIuZxi 	 17; HAZEL 	

U) (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE, time to time until final action is D!FAMILYFIUO 	 9:30 	 SPECIAL(THU) AND YOU ARE REQUIRED TO taken by the Planning and Zoning ul.1)( 5)b00A 	 [THURSDAY 	11) (35) AllOY GRIFFITH 	 U)(10)8OUPIDSTAOE(Fflt) SERVE A COPY OF YOUR Board of the City of Lake Mary, U) 10 DICK CAVETT Guest  
opera singer Birgit Nilsson. 	 rii (17) GREEN ACRES 	 1J. (17) MOVIE WRITTEN DEFENSES, IF ANY, Florida. 	 (12)(17) SANFORD AND SON 	 MORNING 	 10:00 	 1:30 ON KENNETH W. MCINTOSH OF 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 

STENSTROM, MCINTOSH, three (3) public places within the 	 8:00 	 fli3)BULLSEYE 	 (35) MOVIE 
JULIAN, 	COL BERT 	& City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 0(4) REAL PEOPLE Featured: a 	 5:00 	 (5)0 RICHARD SIMMONS 	 2:00 Ijj (,5) I LOVE LUCY 	

0(4 ANOTHER WORLD 

	

WHIGHAM, PA., ATTORNEYS City Hall within said City, and reunion of World War lIand Korean 	
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	

U) (10) MISTER ROGERS (Fl) 	
(5)ØASTHEWORLDTURNS 

	

FOR PETITIONER, WHOSE published in a newspaper of War POWs a professional roller. 	
(TUE-Flu) 	 (MON WED-FRI) 	 (7JQONELIFETOLIVE ADDRESS IS POST OFFICE BOX general circulation in the City of skating team: a woman who pro. 

1330, SANFORD, FLORIDA,  37771, 	Lake Mary, Florida, one time at duds custom.rnad. bikinis. (R)Q 	 5:05 	 ff2) ( 1) IR)VIE 	
U) (10) FOOTSTEPS (MOM) AND FILE THE ORIGINAL least 

 
IS days prior to the aforesaid (1)0 ENOS Enos gets the wb 	(t2)(17)UP4TOUCHABLES(FRI) 	 10:30 	 U) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

	

squad in trouble when he arrests 	 5:3() 	 0(4BLOCKBUSTERS 	 (TUE.THU) WITH THE CLERK OF THE hearing. In addition, said notice the 
	of the deputy chief of 	

5)OSIJNR)SESEMESTER 	(5)O ALICE (R) 	- 	 U)(10) LOOK ATME(WED) ABOVE-STYLED COURT ON OR shall be posted in the area to be police 	 (1F(35)DICKVANDYKE 	 U)(10)THENEWVOICE(FR1) BEFORE APRIL 71, 1911, considered at least 15 days prior to 	 5:40 	 U) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (Fl) 	 2:30 OTHERWISE A DEFAULT AND the date of the public hearing. 	HERO Ralph Il 	Into battle to 	(12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 	
U)(1 

ULTIMATE JUDGMENT WILL 	Any person deciding to appeal a 	y his girlfriend from a Russian 	 0) DICK CAVETT5:55 BE ENTERED AGAINST YOU decision made by this body as to suicide squad 
S 	

fl2)(17)ATlNTHEWORLD? 
FOR THE RELIEF DEMANDED any matter considered at this GJ35))ThE ROCKFORD FILES 	O(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 2:50 

Legal Notice 	, IN THE PETITION. 	 meeting or hearing will need a 	10 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	(flODAILY WORD  

	

WITNESS MY HAND AND record of the proceedings and for SPECIAL 'Gorilla' E.G Marshall 	 8:00 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

	

OFFICIAL SEAL OF SAID such purpose you must ensure that hosts a look at the efforts of zoo 	Ø(4) TODAY INFLORIDA 	AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

COURT ON THE 13TH DAY OF a verbatim record of the directors, dedicated individuals and 	(3)Ø THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	FLORIDA MARCH, A.D., 1911. 	 proceedings is made, which record scientists who are working to 	(5)O HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 CASE NO. It.317.CAO9.K  (SEAL) 	 includes the testimony land assure that thi largest of the great 	(1J9SUNRISE 	 STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 

	

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. evidence upon which thenpeal is !911 does not tall victim to extend' 	5)JlM BAKKER 	 (fJAZA TWlN4. CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT based 	 tion, 	 (12) 
(11)( 	 & COMPANY, a Florida Cor 

	

17,HOLLYW000REPORT 	
rx,ration, SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	City of Lake Mary, 	 (121 (17) MOVIE "On The Water. 	

6:30 	 Plaintiff, 	 MAT Hwy tin 3fl75+oy FLORIDA 	 Florida 	 front" (1954) Motion Brando. Eva 
BY: JUNE I, CURTIS 	 sConnie V. Maior 	 Marie Saint Only one man musters 	(5)ØEOALLEN 	 vs 	 wuo 
DEPUTY CLERIt 	 city Clerk 	 up enough courage to challenge I 	 6:45 	 ORBERT EARL MORSE and 

Al STENSTROM, MCINTOSH, 	Publish Apr. 8, tNt 	 powerful mob leader who holds the 	g)(lo)A.M,WEATHER 	 COARD LEE MORSE, his wife, 

_ 	

jTjljhI? Defendants. JULIAN, 	 DEH3O. 	 -+ 	dock workers of a big city in an irOn 	 6:55 	 NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

	

+ 	

grip. 	
(1) (3000 MORNING FLORIDA 	SALE 

COLBERT & WHIGHAM, P.A. 	 ______________ it 
POST OFFICE BOX 1)30 	 - F LO RI 0 I 	 9:00 	 7:00 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the FLAGSHIP BANK--SUITE 22 

	

0 W DIFF'RENT STROKES 	B]3%~LAMIN 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 37771 
ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER ARRIVE 

	

ALIVE ,, 	Arnold, Willis and Mr. Drummond 	0(4) TODAY 	 undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK
NO WITH CHARLES WITH, JR. Clerk of the Circuit ONLY 

	

aretakenhostagebybankrObbers 	(1)0 MORNI 	
Court Of SEMINOLE Counly,Publish March II, 25, & April 1, 5, LILY 

1901 	 _____ (5) 	MOVIE "Pocket Money" 	 Florida. will on the 78th day of 	INCREDIBLE TOMLIN - SUNSHINE 	
(1972) Paul Newman, Lee Marvin. 	Legal Notice 	IL. 1981 tilO A.M. 	he 	SHRINKING DEGI4 	 - 	 _____ ____ 

	 PO 

Here's 
how' it 

works! 
An 	Itinerant 	cowboy 	and 	his _____________________________ * 

vraI 	viuu 	u.ir 	UI 	uric 	oerT,,rluur WOMAN 
alcoholic sidekick are hired by a County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
rodeo promoter to pick up a herd of 
cattle in Mexico. 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby giVCfl that the 

Florida, offer for Sale and sell at 
public outcry to the highest knd J%OVIELANI1.. 

(7) 0 MASADA Silva meets with Board of Adjustment of the City of best bidder for cash, the following N 
Eleazar and attempts to arrange a Sanford 	will 	hold 	a 	regular described 	property 	situate 	in ,y, 	Hwy 17525 	372 1711 
truce: Eleazar trusts Silva but will meeting on April 21, 	1981 	in the Seminotv County, Florida: URBAN COWBOY 
not trust Rome and the two adver- City Hail at 11.30 A. M 	in order to Lot 15, MAGNOLIA HILL, ac UP IN SMOKE  
sates return to their camps to P' consider a requeSt for a variance cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 

Ptck up free Super Bons Cs,thcs 	- ' 
at our checkout cou,*s 

*uget1SuperBnimamg*xeviry 
slym 	RAW 36 SuperBoflus 
Stampeonechcertmc. 

I 	When yOuchdut,xftifltonefUsd 
SOMM Lji supãc..i.aths 

Bonus Spsd& you uIc 	 p 

+ 	 * 	

..+ •: 	+' ': 	- .' 

il II +.,,:.,i;. .,iI, L•,uI ILI'l'iHiIdLtJ 	t1111.diIiiii+'Ilt$iIIT.l.Lt.;Lil 	-ys.i .rr.r0fl.r,N5 	4T?FL 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 	 (35) StRS OF SAN FRAN- 	
pertalosto rear yard setback Public Ror 	Of Seminole 

.LONGWOOD requirements in MR I zoned County, Florida. 

	

HOURS 8 A.M. 9 PM. Closed Sunday 	DISCO 	 district in Lots I, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, . pursuant to the Final Judgment 

	

+, 	 10• 	 entered-In a case pending qsaid - s •.. OeoIlwMltPeedfl 	' 	. 	. 	 - 	IWIQ 	Roberta N' In S SOIl' 	Mayfair VllIat, Sanford SminoIe 'Court, Ihe style of which Is in 
+ 	 LOOSeOlIIUSIDILCHO4)w 	 cart taped at Chicago's Park West 	County, Florida as recorded in P11 dicated above. 

, 	Aie.s,ybsOu,.iI,..lh.AI&U,ss.,s 	 Theater, Roberta Flack sings many 	22, Pp 9 & 10 	 WITNESS my hand and official 

	

- 	tl000N,.du.lo. $SOOPik*Ihthiita,d 	 of her greatest hits including 'Kill. 
ing Me Softly" and "The First Time 	Being 	more 	specifically scot of said Court this 27th day of 

described as located at Mayfair March, 1981. Evsrl Saw Your Face"p 	 Villas. 	 (SEAL) 
10:00 	 Planned use of the property: 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 

0(4)QU1NCY Two brothers orga. 	Single family dwellings. 	 CLERK OF THE 

- 

nize a vigilante committee in an 	L. Perkins 
attempt to stop Crime In their ,ieigh. 	Chairman 	

CIRCUIT COURT 

borhood 

 
By . Carrie E. Buettner 

Hymmede tergent, 
Board of Adiustmenl 	 Deputy Clerk 

(II) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	Publish April 8 IS, 1981 	 Publish: April I, 8, 1911 
NEWS 	 DEN 27 	 DEH6 

Weachasoq U) (10) THEY WRITE THE SONGS: 
YIP HARBUIIG Songwriter Yip F

SA
V
ER 

Macburg sings hit melodi.a from

ENNY. "The Wcard 0(02" and others and 
discusses such diverse stage per.

inyour house, sonalities as Judy Oarland and the
Marx Brothers (R)

(12)(17)NEwS 	

S SPEtALS 	* 
10 15 	

t 	FOOD STAMPS WELCOME IUDoXmiyour  
(11) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	ASSORTED 	GOOD THRU APRIL 15, 1981 

ic system 	

NEWS 
OD U) (10) BILL MOYERS' . 	 Pork Chops - sept . "The New Cold War" Bill Moyers 

examines the diplomatic history of 	

$ 	19 -- 	 US. / Soviet relations in an effort 10 	5.1b.  
puj,..the_"new cold war' into per. 	or more 
speclive 

10:30 	 Franks 	99 lb. 
i1)17) NEWS 	 Great Dog 

(11) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured Rita Jenrette .. from 	Hamburger $129 lb. 

'ZF 	 - 	Congress to Playboy; classroom 

/ 	witchcraft; high rollers in Reno 	 lbs. or more 
Camps Smoked 

11:00 
Ø5)0()0NEWS 	 Sausage 927Ib. 

BENNY HILL 

- Pork 	Budget Bacon , 89' 
Neckbones - Tun 	PresCnbeçI 4 . 

9% 
Chicken Backs Sibs. $11 

--,Is G1',çading 	 Turkey Necks 4 lbs. 998 

By. MEDCO 	 Pig Feet or Tails Dutch Holland 
B ice Cream 	99 

	

ream 	1 gal. 

LPS 	Both federal government 	4 lbs. 	
Generic 

and public health sources 	 Bath Thsue 4 LESS THAN 65A MONTH HE 	 79' 
KEEPSEPTICTANKSANDCES 	

Jiffy Corn
SI)OLS 	have laid to rest the rumors 	Schlitz Beer 	Muffin Mix 4''1°° 

	

FROM RCK1NG UPAND BREAKING DOWN 	 1 
recently making the rounds 	

$ 	9 Southern Roll 	4 
to the effect that there Is an 	pIC 

Every time you do a wash, your detergent, soap 	Inherent health danger in 	
CflS 	

Margarine 	lox $100 PattIes 	patties 

and bleach wash away some of the bacteria 	 ionization type smoke 	
warm 	12 05, 

 
your septic tank or cesspool needs to work. That 	detectors. Although the 	r 	

Bananas 	3 lbs. 99 
can moan back up and break down. And costly 	devices contain a tiny 	SMOKED 	

Lemons 	doz,994 
repairs. RidX helps prevent all of that by putting 
back the bacteria. Rid-X and one extra flush of 	particle of radioactive 	 Cabbage 	All. 1 
your toilet a month may be the only attention 	 material, the Nuclear 	Picnic 	U.S. No. I White 

your septic system needs. 	 Regulatory Agency, which 
licenses the manufacture of 	Shoulder 

Potatoes 	5 AM. $119 
Ev.rlr,sh White 

the detector, states that two 	 end 	2 :' 
99( 

6.8 lb. 
RIDX KEEPS YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM IN ITS PLACE. 	of the particles contained in 	 T.O. Lee Orange, 

the devices could be carried 	WHOLE 794 	Punch, Lemon, Lime 

- - 

 25uNT3 OFF - - E~  
around in your pocket for a 	OR 	 Fruit Drinks 041.999  
year without receiving any 	SLICED 	 Trend 	Pillsbury 

Buttermilk more radiation exposure 	 00 Detergent 	sicuits 

	

U

cesspool from back t and break down. Just 	jet flight. Installed In the 	1tyt Service 	19 :: 
Save 2K as you help save your i.pUc lIfik 	I 	than from a transcontinental 

~:Nftj redeem this coupon at your local supermarket I 	home, the devices, according 	 Savings I 	 bos 

	

or hardware store lot 2K off ona box ofRIdX, I 	to the agency, deliver con- 1100 West 13th St., Sanford 

	

Vt breiri ih+t ieJ:'ui a' k' ir.)rt'it'ed t1 l'w I t.or* cisle..1*y low 4s face hut Pius 	I 	siderably less radiation than 
:c lL,fhiI'kJ ru,*+iJ bou h,u,, (t%Iipietl With Iry trriiis 4 tie otkr ki,oicet Rs)airsJ 	I 
1.4014_c 	sitsloIsudCoUe+5.&lStotO,U CoLipons 1*tb114'rdtul I 	

we receive naturally, every 

*sv'mj4.on nM I.' Sir*mi tçxi iQ45t th$(&AKWISWAkdMV IO*,UdW[hAWDI 	day, from cosmic rays. 

	

sie(il,ed Arty tjthtl ciSc (t,hwatrs hail Cixwun is io.d e4wre Iaieil 	I 
c.;i(tr/ or ts)"otrt t'y ma i'," ,,i,,. ul I 'O ol IC Coiont ruy nrA tie I 

	

Of 45sed to a flail wy hha,l 411 (.O,4It to RISCO P0 It.'i t 	 T 	T 0 

	

wof 	III  $(yj,i )mc4,mp 	pteitdti+E 1981 Custel*501U3tp41 I 	MEDCO DRUGS 
pff We 	 17.fl AT 27th ST. SUPERM ARKET  SANFORD 

UJiIllIIIIIIIIHhlUIIUIHUIflhIIIIIII 

jp1 
1. 

It 

.11 
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0--Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, April 1, 1981 

Potpourri 

 Ole* To Chill" And Dumplings 

	

Mexico's cooking is bright and gay. And, cooking with chili is 	aside. 

the "secret" of Mexican cooking. 	
2. Make Chili: In large skillet, saute onion and meat until 

	

c't.flL..e I'LI ...iet. z... .a..i. r'-...... c 	browned: drain off fat. Add tomatoes, kidney beans, green 
..s,l ,nnor 

BEAN-PASTA-HAM 	
F (ii wue UU) Udy, U)' MIJVL '.AUU WIUI I[UII•l ICII t,v,iu U' 	 - 

SALAD 	
Wheat dumplings, 	 pepper, chili powder, garlic salt and, U UC5U 0, I VU 

'Icup Michigan dry navy beans 	
DUMPLINGS: 	

Bring to boiling point; lower heat and simmer, uncovered, 20 

6 cups water 	
. 	 l cups milk 	 minutes. 

¼ cup vegetable oil 	 . 	

Iz teaspoon salt 	
3. Drop dumplings by tableSpoofliub onto hot chili. Simmer, 

¼ cup wine vinegar 	 . 	
•. 	 ' cup uncooked Cream of Wheat cereal, Regular, Quick or 	covered, an additional 10 to 12 mInutes. Makes 6 servings. 

2 small cloves 	
/ 	. 	 r 	Instant 	

To Micorwave Skillet Chili With Dumplings:  

garlic, 	
i. 	 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 	

1. Make Dumplings: In large microwave-Proof casserole, 

½ 	spoon salt 	
• 	 2 eggs, slightly beaten 	

heat milk at 100 percent power for 2 minutes. Add salt, Cream 

½ teaspoon hot pepper sauce 	
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 	

of Wheat cereal, butter or margarine, eggs and parsley. 

1 cup Julienne ham 
	 CHILI: 	 2. Cover with glass top or plastic wrap; microwave at 100 

2 cups cooked small macaroni shells 	 - 	
-, 	34 cup sliced onion 

½ cup cooked peas 	
1 pound ground chuck 	

percent power 3' minutes, stirring after 2 minutes. Keeping 

3. Make Chili: In 3-quart microwave-proof casserole, 

½ cup coarsely grated carrots 	 .. 	, 	
' 	 1 (28-ounce) can crushed tomatoes 	

covered, set aside. 

1-3rd cup chopped celery 	
P 	 16-ounce) can kidney beans 	 combine onion, chuck, green pepper, chili powder, garlic, salt 

Place dry navy beans in large saucepan with 6 cups water. 	 '. 	

. 1 	 ' cup green pepper strips 	 and, if desired, red pepper; cover with glass top or plastic 

2 teaspoons chili powder 2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 

Bring in a boil; boil 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Allow 	
2 cloves garlic, crushed 	

wrap. Microwave at ioo percent power 8 minutes, stirring 

after 4 minutes. 

stand covered 1 hour. Bring beans to boll; cover; reduce heat 	
1 teaspoon salt 

and simmer 1 hour, or until beans are tender. Drain and 	-. 	

'i teaspoon crushed red pepper, optional 	
4. Drain tomatoes and kidney beans; add to meat mixture; 

1. Make Dumplings: In medium saucepan, bring milk and 	mix well. Re-cover and microwave at 100 percent power 6 

In large bowl, mix oil, vinegar, garlic, salt and pepper sauce. 	
Dump   1 in gs made fro 	cereal and dropped into 	

salt to boiling point; slowly sprinkle in Cream of Wheat cereal, 	minutes, stirring after 3 minutes. 

Add ham, macaroni, peas, carrots, celery, onions and beans, 	steaming chili is a different main dish and has all 	
stirring constantly. Return to boil; lower heat and cook until 	

5. Spoon 6 dumplings onto surface; re-cover; microwave at 

thickened, 2 t 3 minutes. Remove from heat and beat in butter 	100 percent power 5 minutes, turning a half turn after 3 

stirring to coat well. Refrigerate for 1 hour, serve at room the flavor of Mexican cooking.  or inargaine and eggs until well mixed. Stir in parsley; set 	minutes. 

temperature for better flavor. This kitchen-tested recipe  
makes 4.6 servings. 

Efl.ctive AP,$I 9 15, *981) 	
Eff.ctiv' April 9 15. 1981) 

PARTY HAM SALAD RING  
3 to 3½ cups chopped cooked ham 	 ___ 	C!4 	r) 
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin  
¼ cup cold water 

$ 

% cup boiling water PO 1-LB. CTN.,  
½ teaspoon celery salt 	

1-LB. PKG., SUNNYLAND 	 MAZOLA 

½ teaspoon pepper 	 MILD OR HOT WHOLE HOG 	 REGULAR CORN OIL 

1 cup dairy sour cream 	 . 	 - 

I can (5 ounces) water chestnuts, sliced 
% green pepper, chopped 	 Sausage 	 Margarine 	_ 

2 tablespoons grated onion 
2 hard cooked eggs, sliced crosswise 	 ,. • 	.. 	

0 
Soften gelatin in cold water. Dissolve in boiling water; add 	 - 

celery salt and pepper. Cool to room temperature. Sitr in sour 15 	
(Ft?SCtiV. April 9. 15, 19811 

cream, ham, water chestnuts, green pepper and onion. 
Arrange egg slices around bottom of 1¼-quart oiled ring mold. 
Pour gelatin mixture in mold. Chili 2 to 3 hours or until firm. 8 

- 	 *981) 	 - 	

12-OZ. PKG., 
to 10 servings. 

9 

on 
 SWEET RAISIN ROWUPS 

% cup raisins 	 18OZ PKG. 
M .

. 	

STOUFFER'S FROZEN 

1.3rd cup chopped nuts 	 Macaroni 
1teupoon grated lemon peel or ½ teaspoon dried lemon peel 	

POST TOASTIES 

V4 cup dairy sour cream 	 " Corn Flakes 1 teaspoon cinnamon Ch.9%,.Aftse 
2 tablespoons honey 	 . 	

0 
2 tablespoons margarine or butter, softened 	 . . 	•. 

 

1i. can Hungry Jack rirgerated flaky biscuits ________ 
1 tablespoon margarine or butter, melted  lill" INIX91 W Lei N 

-M 

Jones 
½ teaspoon vanilla 

Glaze 	 ftbfix, the place for U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 	 Sliced 

% cup powdered sugar 
I teaspoon margarine or butter, softened 

sniart Florida
U.S.D.A. 
Short Ribs... 'i:' 	i° 	Beef Liver 	99' 

Choice Beef 
(8 to 10-lb. avg. In the bag) 	Braunschweiger 

Ito 2 tablespoons milk or cream 
Heat oven to 375 degrees F. In medium bowl, combine Sirloin Tip .... 	' 	29 	Chubs............. 	89' 

raisins nuts, 
tablespoons softened margarine. Separate dough into 10 

lemon peel, cinnamon, uour cream, honey and 2 	 Swift Premium Oven Roast 

Style 126, Norma Lee Sheer 	Mild or Garlic 

____________ 

biscuits; press or roll each to a 7-inch oval. Spread each with I Publix (Beige, Suntan. Taupe or 	 Corned Beef.. 4, 

rounded tablespoonful raisin mixture; roll up starting with 	 __ _ lei ____ __ _______ Nude-Nude) 	 Swift's Premium Circle "S 
narrow end. Place rolls seam-slde.down on ungreased cookie  

0 ' ' \SAVE 30c, Unscented, Reg., 	
Panty Hose . . . . 	79 	Hams.............. b' 2° 

sheet; brush with melted margarine. 
Bake at 375 degrees F. for 12 to 15 minutes or until golden 

brown. Remove from pan to cool. In small bowl, blend glaze 
-Taupe or Nude-Nude) 	 Cooked 

	

- 	

Miss Br.ck\ 	
Comfort Top (Beige, Suntan, 	

or Beef Bologna or 

hwedWnta until emootht drtuls over warm rolls. 10 rolli. 	

44 	 Super. or Ultimte Hold 	
Style ::449 & 495, Norma Lee 	Swift's Premium Meat, Garlic 

59 
Hair Spray..... 	S1 	Knee-Hi's ....... u:" 89' 	Salami............ 

QUICK PICNIC SALAD 
1 can (5 ounces) chunk white chicken 

Great 

	

/ 	, 	

Gwaltney Sliced (Chicken) 

Bologna ......... . 89' '.4 cup bottled French dressing 
4 cups bite-size spinach pieces 

	

1 
,/ 	• 	

: •

Put)lil 	 P!ut),'. 

 CHOICE BEEF 

Oscar Mayer Meat, Beef 
or Cheese 

/ 
10 SWIFT 

 

REMIUM 

 I can (about 11 ounces) mandarin orange segments, drained 

______________________ 	

Wieners ......... One-third cup cashews (optional) 	 _________________ 

i teaspoon currypowder 	

r 
BottomRound 	Cooked Ham.. 	996 

In bowl, drain chicken, reserving broth. Blend curry and 

1 1 
 Plumrose Sliced 

dressing Into reserved broth. Combine spinach, oranges, 
cashews and chicken. Toss lightly with dressing. Makes about 	 GOOD ANYTIME 	 Canned Ham 
4 cups, 2 servings. I' Roast 0 

EASY CHOCOLATE TORTE 39 	11 1,14 1 package (2.-layer size) chocolate cake mix 	 ____________________________ 
2 packages (4 ox. each) German's sweet chocolate /

per$ 
 99 

[ 
WISCONSIN CHEESE 	

Li 	 -. .' 	

L 

alf 	

• 

4 cup butter or margarine, softened 
½ cup chopped toasted almonds 	 $139 
I container (8 ox.) non-dairy whipped topping, thawed 
Prepare cake mix as directed on package, baking batter In  

two greased and floured 9-inch layer pans. Coot and split each  
layer horizontally to make 4 layers. 	 ____________ 	 ___________ 12-oz$169 

THE 	 COLOR PRINT _________________ _____ Melt 1¼ packages of the chocolate over hot water. Coot. Beat 	

PRODUCE
___________________________________ 

1111014 q lei: Ill 	
pkg 

In butter; add almonds. Make chocolate curls from remaining
'1 	L 	 ]•: 

spread with half the chocolate mixture; top with second layer 	Florida Crisp 	 '' 	

Tasty Franklin o 	 Readytotakeout Southern chocolate; set aside. Place I cake Layer on serving plate; 
PC $379 bog 

and spread with half the whipptd topping. Repeat layers; 	Pole Beans 	'' 

lb 	
59° 	 Genoa Salami. " 89' Fried Chicken. ' 

garnish with chocolate curls. Chill about 1 hour. Refrigerate 	For Breakfast, Snacks or 	 -. 	
Delicious Square Cheese 	Fresh 

Note: Let refrigerated leftover cake stand at room tem. 	
Dessert. Tasty 	

Muenster........ '' 1 	Hamburger 	 Rath Blackhawk Regular 
any leftover cake. 

- 	p., 
Cole Slaw....... ' 89' 	Fresh-Baked 	

Bacon.... . 
perature about 30 minutes before cutting. 	 Golden Bananas lb 	29° 	

Zesty-Flavored 	 Buns............8 .. 49' 	
or Thick 

STEAK CANTONESE AND RICE 	 Servd Chilled, Ripe Delicious 

½ pound boneless beef round steak 	 Cantaloupe .......... , 99° 	
Fresh-Made 	 Peach Pie....... • 

	$i 	Ball Park 
.acii Submarine 	 HotFromtheOeli! 	

Franks............ . 

$cP. Sandwich........ 	s' 	Lasagna......... ' s2 	Seafood Treat, Fillet of 
2 teaspoons vagetable oil 
1 small tomato, coarsely chopped 	

For Snacks or Salads, SLhtly Tart 

Kodak 	
Flavorful 	 Mackerel........ :' $129 

green pepper, cut in strips 	
Jonathan 	

•0 
''I' 

',teaspoon each garlic powder, ground black pepper and 	Apples ............... 3 	89° 	 i... -4 .... 	Ham & Bacon 	 Delmonico 	 Seafood Treat, Frozen 

ground ginger 	 Serve With Hollandaise Sauce, 	
Loaf................ .. IV` 69' 	Potatoes 	:' $i 	Turbot Fillets 	' 2°° 

1 teaspoon cornstarch 	 Fresh Tender 	 Bonus Prints 	 ________________ 

14 tablespoons soy sauce 	 Broccoli 
"Take a Box 	

b
at
unch 

g. 99°  
1 beef bouillon cube 	 . 	 Home" Florida . 

	 - 

2 cups hot cooked rice (cooked in beef broth or bouillon)  
Publili 	 1-ib -y 

Slice meat into thin strips, cutting diagonally across 	Sweet Seedless 96 

grain (partially frozen to make slicing easier). Brownsteak in 	White 	
Oubili 	

Kraft Miracle Whipped 
Margarine....... bo. 

oil on all sides over high heat. Reduce heat. Stir in tomato, 	Grapefruit............4 ,, 	
I - 	' KE TIME' ' 	

" 	 Mazola Regular Corn Oil 

green pepper and seasonings. Cover and simmer 10 minutes. 	(4 5 Bushel Box .... $7.25) 	 FLORIDA    	 ' 	

• 	 Margarine....... 	69' 

Blend cornstarch and soy sauce. Stir into meat mixture. Add Biscuits .........5 ' 	1 
boulllon cube dissolves. Serve over beds of fluffy rice, Makes 	Juice Oranges.....8 ,, 	 Strawberries 	 Yogurt  	Ballard's Buttermilk 

It 
bouillon cube. Cook and stir until mixture thickens and 	

"Take a Box Home" Florida Valencia 

servings. 	
(4 5 Bushel Box .... $7.75) 	 PUB 

Sweet 

Land 0 Lakes Lightly Salted 
Sweet Cream 

	

COCONUT-PRALINE PUMPKIN PIE 	
"Take a Box Home" Florida 	 I. 

IESERVES 
Butter............. 	$1 79 

1 package pie crust mix or sticks 	
Sweet Seedless 	 • 	 2• 	

THE RIGHT 
S Kraft's Sliced Natural Cheese 

1 package coconut-pecan frosting mix 	
Red Grapefruit .... 3 ,, 	1 	

' 	 TO LIMIT

-01 .... 
~ cup pecan halves 	

(4 5 Bushel Box .... $8.25) 	
QUANTITIES 

Aged Swiss 

2 eggs 	 Ripe, Tasty, Northwest (165 Size) 	

SOLD 

Sliced 
1 can (16 ounces) pumpkin 	 Anjou Pears ......10 , PLACE FOR 	

KratVslndividuallyWrapped 

lo'be' S1159 
*4 cup sugar 	 ___________________________ 'FROZEN FOODS ______________________________ 	 Kraft's Shredded Mozzarella: 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 	

- 	 Florida Tender 
 

½ teaspoon salt 	
Yellow Squash -.. ' 49° 	 THIS AD IPPICTIVL 

	 Mozzarella ..... 

THURSDAY, APR. 9 Birds Eye 	 or Sharp 

P9. (V6 It teaspoon ground ginger 	 Serve Hot or Col'd, California TH 

¼ teaspoon ground cloves 	 Fresh 	
Publi 	RU WIDNISDAY Concentrate 	 Cheddar.......' 

APR. 15TH 1981 ,,, Orange Plus ... ',°' 89' 	Borden's 	-Wrappeil  

1 can (13 ounces) evaporated milk 	 Artichokes........3  CLOSED SUNDAY • Celeste 	 Sliced 

Heat oven to 4 degrees. Prepare pastry for two 9-inch One 	 CHICKEN IURKEY SALISBURY . 
Pies as directed on package. Prepare frosting mix as 	

Fresh Cut 	
$129 	

Deluxe Pizza..  9°' $29a 	Lite-Line 
Mrs. Smith's 	 Cheese 	... 	$129 p.' 

directed on package except-increase milk to ½ cup and stir in 	Gladiolus............. bunch 

pecan halves. Spread half of the frosting mixture (1 cup plus 2 	A Great Border Plant, Colorful 	
Regular . Dinners 	SAVE $1.00, ROSE', Pumpkin Custard 	Bteakstones Cucumber 

tablespoons( In each pastry-lined pie plate. Beat eggs slightly 	Mini Mums 	S-inch $149 	
BURGUNDY, CHABLIS Pie.................. '4' $129 	Onion. French Onion or 

S-os, 
Pot 

 
6919 

with hand beater; beat in remaining Ingredients. Pour over 
mixtur. in pie plates. Cover edge with 2-inch strip of aluminum 	

For Your Spring Planting, Bunyons 	 ij j( 	
lngl•nook 	Birds . 	

Clam Dip .........,,, 

Win. 	Corn on 	 Breakstone's Tangy Style. 

California Style or Smooth - 

foil to prevent excessive browning. Bake 15 minutes. Reduce 	Potting Soil.. 
' 	 20-fi ll. $79 

bag 
oven temperature to 350 degrees. Bake until knife inserted 1 	Italian Garlic 	

$399 	the Cob........... 	 & Creamy 

inch from edge comes out clean, about 45 minutes longer; cool. 	Marie's Dressing . ' 	
V"t

Golden Fleet Breaded Round 	Cottage 2"1 S cup 149 
Garnish with whipped cream if desired. Two 9-Inch pies. 	

bot 	 Shrimp ........... ' $299 	Cheese .......... 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April I, 19$1-46 

Men In The Kitchen 
Working Woman Needs Cooking Relief 

	

For every man who prides himself on his chef's ability there 	cook spaghetti in a one-quart saucepan, or a package of frozen 

	

are five who will burn pancakes, scorch vegetables, dry out 	vegetables in a Dutch oven. A short course from you will 

roasts, and cut their fingers carving a chicken. 	 eliminate lots of pots to wash later. 

	

Yet the working woman needs to be relieved of cooking 	Steaming, delicious and filling minestrone soup appeals to 

	

responsibility once in a while, especially on weekends, when so 	the male chef and can serve as a weekend-long reprieve from 

many other chores demand time. 	 the kitchen. Just store the remaining soup In a sealed plastic 

	

If you have a male with too many thumbs at the stove, try 	
bowl in the refrigerator and reheat as you need it. Nice with 

	

suggesting "macho." recipes to him which need little watching 	
crusty bread and butter, a salad, and Brie cheese for dessert. 

	

or fine turning. For instance, stews and whole-meal soups 	
Barbecued ribs are another male favorite, protected by the 

	

appeal to the male novice in the kitchen and they are prac- 	
sauce from quickly drying out in the oven if the gentleman gets 

	

tically failproof. In fact, men don't mind chopping lots of 	too involved with a televised ball game. The marinating is easy 

ingredients, as long as it's not into the finest dice. 	
if you have a tightly-sealed plastic container designed to make 

	

You'll discourage your fledgling chef if your equipment is 	
the task simple and mess-free. Then he can quickly turn the 
whole thing over between quarters; no stirring needed. 

not in prime condition. Knives should be sharp and without  

	

broken poiriL Your chopping board should be handy. Herbs 	
It won't be hard to praise the results of these recipes and 

your enthusiasm may turn a reluctant cook into a chef. 
and spices should be within reach and you might mention that  

	

it's better to follow the recip. than wing it (roe-style 'the way 	 HIS MARINATED RIBS 

mom used to do." 	 1 cup bottled red wine marinade 

	

Kitchen amateurs have no idea about pot sizes and will often 	cup tomato paste 
2 tablespoons honey 
2 tablespoons dried rosemary, crushed 

3 pounds spareribs (Effective April 9. IS, 198*) 
(Effective Apiil 9. 15. 19 

In a small bowl combine marinade, tomato paste, honey, 
rosemary and hot pepper sauce; mix well. Pour marinade 

Pe 	I 	
I

mixture over ribs and refrigerate 4 hours turning every 
seventy-five minutes, or let stand overnight, turning when 

MOMMMS 

Z. CAN, IN WATER 
ELECTRIC PERK OR ADC COFFEE 

, 	

', teaspoon hot pepper sauce 

possible. Place ribs and marinade In a shallow roasting pan. 13-OZ. CAN, MASTER BLEND 

L7.E 

('over lightly with aluminum foil. Bake In a 450 degree F. oven 
OR OIL, STAR-KIST LIGHT 15 minutes, reduce heat to 350 degrees F. and continue baking 

45 minutes longer. Baste frequently with pan liquids. Uncover; 

Maxwell House bake 15 minutes longer. 
11  Chunk Tuna  W- 1 1 1 

 

	

____ ______________________________ 	

YIELD: 4 servings. 
fLT 1 I WA11,L 	 I &. IT MINESTRONE 

pound cooked ham, cut in pieces 

	

iEtf.cti,.ApriiQ- IS, 1981) 	
6 sprigs parsley 

iEltscti,. April 9. 15. *98 I) 	 2 ribs celery, divided 
qW 	 2 medium carrots, divided 

1 tablespoon dried leaf basil 
Pei 

IL1IIIII11111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIhI 	

32-OZ,BOT. 	 1 teaspoon dried leaf oregano 
I'mmmImImTUI'I 

'.  

(27 OFF LABEL) 	
2 tablespoons olive oil 

32-OZ. BOTTLE 6 cups water 

DEL MONTE TOMATO 	 DISH DETERGENT 	 1 can (28 ounces) tomatoes, undrained 
1 large potato, pared, diced 
1 3 1 teaspoons %aft 
14 teaspoon pepper 

'IT1! fT 	A 	3 cups shredded cabbage 

_____

With One Publis Star"P Price Save' B00"01 	 A 

________________________________________ 	

3 cups sliced escarole 

Thin White or 
Wheat 
Bread ........2 "a

°' $119 ,., 

Assorted Flavors 
Breyers 
Ice Cream 

"i" 
gallon 

Nabisco Honey Maid 

- -;- ,'. .:----.- 
- 	

\ 'Men  who are 

taking their turn 

cooking enjoy 

preparing a big, 

earty minestrone 

- soup. Grated 

Parmesan makes 

a lively garnish. 4 

I 
1 I 

Absorbent 	
12 

I cup uncooked macaroni 

LABEL) 

	

owr 	
I 	 Pampers Toddler 	

I can t8 ounces) white beans, drained 

ubli 

1 	

Diapers 
.. 	

CUP sliced onion I I memum) 

pkq 

(15c OFF 

 P 

I 	• 
SAVE 60c 

 process to 	

I carrot, cut combine ham, parsley, I rib 

or Regular 	

Diapers 
.... 	

slag
Grated Pftnnesfln cheese 

pkg 

 Graham 	

Soft Ply 

Crackers... '::' 	

Del Monte Vac 	 . 

Tide 	 Napkins.... 	
*40 ci 	

In container of electric blender 

or 
Vacuum Pack 

Doritos Brand Nacho Cheese 	
-. Corn ... 	

Bath Tissue.... 
"° 	

cook paste 3 
n a paste. In large

In pieces, basil and oregano; 

Golden Whole Kernel 	 . 	

0 	Soft Ply 	

celery, cut in pieces,  

	

. 
12-08. 39c 	

Soft Ply 	
79 	CClCFY thinly 

minutes. Add water, 
kettle or sau

sliced, potato, 

Is tender. Serve 
 simmer 15 minutes 

Add cabba 

" 	Doritos ... 	'' $1 	

Del Monte Early Garden 	 - 	

- 	 Bath Tissue... 
6-,oil 

	
salt and peppe' remaining

er, tomatoes cepot 
heat oil; 

Zesta 	
r Unsalted 	 Del Monte Cut 

	

, 	 Soft Ply 	

escarole, peas r. Cover. Simme
r 
carrot, thinly remaining rib 

Ir.8 	go pfiblaft 	 cam 

Saltines 	

French Style 	

until macaroni 
and onion-, 

coverer 10 
minutes. 

Tortilla Chips 

83° 	
Green 	

200-tt ant 	 YIELD: About 3 quarts. 

e with Pannes 	
longer 

or 
Keebler Regular o 

. 25° 

Del Monte w.....
can 

390 	 Muffin Mix 

lao' 	 __________ 
Del Monte A 	 - 	

Carnation (Ten 1-quart 

______ 

Envelopes) 

SAVE 20c.  

Tomatoes 
Whole or Stewed 

Assorted 

Beans... 	
lb 	

_ Jiffy Corn 

,, 
$399 Milk... 	

p' 

UNBLEACHED 	Fruit 
GOLD MEDAL PLAIN. Pudding or 	

Instant 	- 

Fruit Cups.... 	
- 	Regular Cola or Assorted 

Kraft Reduced Calorie 	
Diet Drinks (12-oz. Cans) 

Shasta Flour 	Catalina French, Thousand Island,  
1pnk  

Publix Special Recipe 	
P*mnrs Da'time Extra 	 I package (lO ounces) frozen peas 

ge 

an cheese. 

kr Drinks... 

i-aciau tissue.. 

Shopping A 

Technique; 

Takes Hours 
Ildildil, IaIIy uay 

I0'.-o, Soup .......... 3 can, 881D 	 • 	
• 	 done', but without somebody's weekly visit to the supermarket, 

	

____________________________________ 	
8 

bag  

Salad 	 Campbell's Chicken Noodle 	'.- 	 _-J 	Marketing is one of the most time-consuming chores to be 

most households would quickly grind to a complete halt. Dressing...... 	690 
Nevertheless, for the woman who works long hours, it is a 

(Limit I Floss*, Will% Other PurchaS&O of 

 

PubIi 	Dills ..............
"' 

	

__ 	

Kosher 

I 	

Viasic Pickles 
struggle to free the time to wheel that basket around the store. 

It takes hours to lay in a week's supplies. Labels must be 

Macaroni...... ':;' 	69° , 	
--' 	 decisions made, long checkout lines suffered. 

read, prices compared, brands evaluated, Items searched for, 

_____ 

Muellers Elbow 

consumed visiting the butcher, the baker, the candlestick Delicious Seneca 	 S 	 Cycle 1,2,3.4 Beef & Gravy; 	 $' 	Here, are a few tips to shave some of the precious time 

Grape maker. 
Juice ............

4801 	*149 

- Assorted Fruit Flavors 	

Cycle 3, 4 Chicken or Liver 	
(.) 	 ____ 

- 	

p III! 	Cycle b
r, 

oi 	• Make a shopping list to speed things up, grouping Items 
according to sore aisles, with meats and frozen things Last. It 

	

68° 	... 	 'I 	
Dog Food....... 	39c 

	

-. 	is surprising how many people are spotted ransacking their HiC Drink .... can 	 ___ 
Del Monte Halved or Sliced  ________ 	 memories for what else they need while stalled among the 

$5 *1 More. if scluding all Tobacco It*@"*) 	 pUlltlx FJfS[RVFS THE RIGHT 	 FLORAL OR HERBAL 
1 6-or. 	each 	28-oz. 	I 4'oz. 	

canned peas. Use a magnet holder to attack a weekly shopping 
Peaches 

9o: 	69c 	Tot ii.iiT QUANYiTiF S SOt C) 
 list to your refrigerator door and insist that anyone finishing 

Del Monte Halved or  
Btt 	

$219 	79c 	$219 	$169 	an Item Immediately note it on the list for replacement. 
Sliced aitle 

can 

	

,,Pears ............ 1601 59c 	 THE GOVERNORS 	 ' 	 - ' 

Sliced, Crushed or Chunks 
$n Natural Juice, Del Monte 	 ENERGY PARTNER. 

IS'" 590 Pineapple .... can 

'Del Monte 
,fruit G, u 

	

1701 59c 	UPERVMØ Cocktail ........can 

Spinach 
S 39  

Del Monte 

can 

Oiang•, Lak., $nnoI. ____ 
£ Oc 	COU 	Only 	(35e OFF LABEL) (609 OFF LABEL) 

RC Cola or 	
64-oz. bottle 	157-oz. ikg.  

$459 

Diet Rite Cola 
16-or. bots. $149  
8-pk. ctn. 
(Plus Tax & D.pOsit) 

__ 	

I1 
(25€ OFF LABEL) 	(35€ OFF LABEL) 

50-o. pkg. 	64-or. bottle 
$189 

	

i&Gree n Slam 	 ECONOMICAL AND sv 
Im 

Write down planmied menus br IRC weex. iou'u KflOW jus'. 

	

JIWGreenStamps 	what to put on your shopping list. Leave one day optional to 
1. .. 	P 	take advantage of what's on special when you shop. 

100-ct. BOttle. Buy in larger quantities when food is on special and store 

Bayer Aspirin 	 remainders until used. An extra lettuce can be kept fresh In a 

	

8 ii,,.'i...Api.i9 *'. igaii 	 ealcd plastic "crisp-it," two stalks of celery or extra 
vegetables can be stored in a sealed plastic container with a 
special draining grid. Sliced cheese, luncheon meats, bacon, 

I

4'iiGreenStamps • 	cupcakes, saltines, shelled nuts and so forth, bought in Larger 
amounts, can be kept fresh In the proper sealed containers, 

'.-oi Sac. Regular or Lime 	refrigerated or on the shelf. This makes your next marketing 

Old Spic. 	 list shorter ... and quicker to accomplish. 
Stick Deodorant Shop at night. Paula hawkins, U.S. Senator from Florida, 

	

li4ttCt•*S'98li 	 says she does. The aisles aren't crowded, checkout tines are 

and overbuy. 
';Grent! 	

short. But have a quick bite beforehand so you won't be hungry 

Shop alone (without small children), it's faster. Or bring 
someone able to shop the farthest aisles for you and save you 

Pwchaseol$1.00oIMoIsot 	: the time. 

	

Any Easter Candy 	 If you use coupons, organize them before you get to 
2 rt'.c,,,.Ap.,i9- IS 19$Ii checkout. 

lIlA 

	

I.." . P~ 	Ham, always a favorite on the American table, Is even more 

	

I 	popular now that ample pork supplies have brought most at- 
McCormick 	1 	tractive price tags to smoked, as well as fresh, cuts of this fine 

	

1 3 

Vanilla Extract 	 meat. 
11fscl1,0Ap19- Is i95i 	$ 

_____ 	

If a whole or half ham Is too large for a family dinner, plan 

Since most hams available today are already "fully- 
I[II11.am,ps 	- 

the menu around a convenient mealed ham slice. 

	

''."-' ".' 	
, reenst 	 cooked" preparation Is simply a imiatter of broiling the ham 

12-OZ. NO-RETURN BOTTLES 
12oi Pkg., 	 1 	

i 

slice until heated through. 
' 	6-pk. of I0-02. Bottles. 	h 	10-lb. Bag, 

Minute Rice 
7 Ifi.cI..APi49 IS *9SIi 	' 	 (ii t,5ApI9' IS 19811 	 • 5 i(flCUIAP9 iS, 19111 	U 	4 itl.ci,,.A,l9 *5 i9iIi 	 according to home economists at 	National Live Stock and 

Blatz Beer 	Bakers Chocolate 	
Pkg., 	

Syfo Seltzer Water 	, 	Royal Oak Charcoal 	It also can be cooked to perfection In a microwave oven, 
I 	 I 

6-pk.c1n. 	

Flavor Chips 
II 	 I 	 Is 
a ---------------------------- 	...•-------------

..efleS•S IIP 	 Meat Board. 

V 

-. •0,0 	, . ' 	 - 	 ' 	 .....•_a............. . . - 



- 	

---:--- -- 	
-.-•- 	- 	-- 	 -... -----.-- 	..---------..--- 	 . - 

	
-. - 	 -. 	.- 	

-. ... - 	
.-. -... - 	 . 	 .. - 	 - 	 .. 

T------ 	 - - 	

.--.--,. 

.09-91r. 	 . 	 _.___ 

 ___________ _________ 	

t;ior SaIe • 

	

1O -Evenlng Herald, Sanfetd, Ft. W*dnetday,AprIIS,1I1 	 ____________________ ________________ 	 __________________ 	 -. 

33-Houses Furnished  

	

________________________________________ 	
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 	 - 	 414IOUSes 	 4i1'IOUSes 	 41--Houses 	 41-Houses 	 - I ,o--MiscellaneOus for Sale 	53_TV.Radio.StereO 	 76-Auto Paris 	 - 

______ _ 	 ___ _ 	

- 

-r,.wE MLT- \ C 	 - 	 =- 	 - 	 - 	 I 

	

_____________________ 

	 Rabbits for Sale 	
TELEVISION 2S11 RCA 	REBUILT BATTERIES $1600 	CASH FOR CARS Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS - -
AW;.  i 	

TIE5 	
p 	Lovely Furnished house con 	17it28 screen 	o. Lot, 	In Sanford, by owner 

	

E 	O14R 	 'frsLW16 	ONE 	
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Pool, Cen. H A, 	7 Bdrm, Block Home 

Young and Healthy, $4 each 

	

venient DeBary location, 	I2CxlJO $S9 Q4 373 1113 	 Call for Appt.574-2716 _ 	 ,.Si. 	JO/Z Hi /,9i2a 111, 	*7,,.... 	REALTY 	 339 57 	 Solid state color console in 	and Up Call Richard at 3)9 
701 S. French 323 7834 

FICTITIOUS NAME  Walnut Cabinet. Warranty. 	9100 Or 834 4605 
Notice is hereby given that 	

Seminole 	 OrlQndo - Winter Park 	CLONE! 	LET5 GO 	POFF 	FSKE' 	Reasonable rent Refined 	 ______________ 

	

REALTO.MLS 	6 Ft. Glass Sliding door with 	Pay $159 or $15 mcnthlv. _ _ -- ____ ___- ----- 

	

,irp engaged In business at Lake 	 ________ 

	

Monroe, Ft (Narcissus Ave.) P 0 	
BACK TO 	A FKE 	BtJl 	I 	Adults preferred 668 5773 	

Sanford Ravenna Park. nvely 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	
,

TOR 
	t. 'o,n,xinij Inc. 	

22S Fr.ch 	tramp. 2 Wheel Utility trailer. 	Financing, no down payment 	 . 

TIRES 	2 7Ci01S .1 ply nylOn, 	i. 

SuIts 4 

	 phone 322 6189. 	 BAKS 1104 N. Mills (17-92) 

	

Box 701, Seminole County, Florida 	322.261 I 	 831-9993 	 i iitvr.R5HOULP 	 . 	
114E 	WHICH 	

Bdrm, 2 Both. Larqe fenced 

under the fictitious name of . 	 WAVE LEI" Jfti 	_____ 	 REAL / P06 I 	
yard. CHA. tamily rm 	'OF SANFORD REAL 

SECOND IMAGE. Sanford's I 	
- 	 tubes, $50. 831 1724 	 ,Hwy 97, 1 mile west of Speed 

S.*JS rencIiA&' 	3220231 	 _____________________________ _______________________ 

new consignment store set 	 - 	 - - 	

-.- 	 way, Daytona Beach, will holc 

	

TRAILER MANUFACTURING, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 FEED 6EGRET 

	

Cnurt, Seminole County, Florida in 	 3 cons.cutiv.ilmes. SOc line 	

. 	
T1Nv 	

Deltona. Attractive homes. 	playroom, pool with privacy 	 The Time Tested rn 	 Srtford 	 Orlando 896 3860 	
like new Mounted on rims w 	. bAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

Neat, clean. No pets. I Bdrm, 	fence • many extras. $57.000 	
Jfl 	Il? 0,19. 322 3772 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

•' 	 24 HOUR-.M 322•9283 	4ing your entire family Will be 	 54-Garage Sales 	Reconditioned Batteries$19 	
a public AUTO AUCTIOIN  

	

$200.2 Bdrm. $22SMo. 1st, last, 	323 8790 Aft. Noon. 	 - 	 .)0$W.Commercial St. 327 61 23 

	

and that we intend to register 5jj 	
. 	 1tON ro 	 ________ 	 __________________________ 	 __________ 

	

________________ 	
security. 	 ompleteiy redecorated 2 Bd,fli, 	 -.-- 	 . 	 - ------ --- ------ -accepting quality clothing & 	 AOK TIRE MART 	

every Wednesdoyat 8pm. It'! 

	

came With the Clerk of the Circuit 	 HOURS 	
2 time ...............SOca line  

,:;;;qr S 	 THE ULTIMATE CHARMER, 	accessories for resale on Fri & 	
theonly one in Florida. You se Wonder what to do with Two? 	I bath. large dining rm 8. 

	

Huge Family Home in Country 	Sat . April 9 8 10. Bring your 	 House & Yard Sate 	 24%) S French 	32? 7480 	the reserved price. Call 901 

	

the Fictitious Name Statutes, 10 	 JNKE 
accordance with the provisions of 	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lconiecutive times .......42c 	 S74-100 	sell one - The quick. easy i 	screened porch. Ne

,-,, kitchen & 

_ _ _ 

 

	

Ty 	

_ 

	

on over I Acre. Close to town 	quality items 8 receive lo. 	Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8. Sun. 1406 	_______________ 	2.55 8311 for further details. 

	

_________________ 	

Wan? Ad way. The magic 	bath with new Central H&A & 	 _____________ _______ 

	

but in another world. Gracious 	discount during opening week, 	Palmetto Ave. Tools, wren 	 --- ------ 	- 	 - 

	

Ci4Es
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10 ConSOCUtive times .37c a line 	

~ 	I 	 1 	 ______________ -- 	 number ; 322 2611 or 831 	 ww carpet. tirick fireplace. Wit 	Section 865 09 1-lorida 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 53,00 MInimum Statutes 1957. 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

V 

510. KENNETH IRELAND 	 3 Lines Minimum 	- 	 ___ ________________ 

11 	 lk 

 DICK TWOMIiL'y 	
DEADLINES 	

I 	

37-BusinesS Property 	
Lake Mary area Corner Lot. 	

large shaded lot on quiet 	 iargeroomsandstyletoplease 	April 13-lB 3104 S. Sanford 	ches, lamps, turn., glassware. 	fl-Junk Cars Removed 	1970 Dodge Super Coupe Fully 

shaded by large oaks FishinQ 	
street. Mid 3D's. Call 372-0216 	 REALTORS 	 all. You'Ii fall in love With this 	Ave. Corner of Airport Blvd. 8 	trailer, plants, clothes, dishes, 	-- 	-... 	

- 	 loaded, Be-st offer. 8)04572 

	

_________ 	

after 6 pm 	 1612W. 1st St. 	 one. Has 2 Barm Guest house. 	5 Sanford Ave. 323 9171 	 appliances 8 much more. 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk &UsecJ 	
. 

	

- 	 Cornet' Store. Lake Mary. New 	and Swimming nearby. Call 	 - 	 587.900 with owner terms.  cars, trucl'.S 8 heavy equip 

	

t .1
-. ' '' 	 Carpet, New Drapes, 8250 Mo. 	322 1693. 1981 

Publish March 18, 758 AprIl I, U. 	 . 	 '< " 	
17/ 	I'fl 	 333.0960 069.1044. 	 DONALOG. JACKSON. INC. 	tIAL CULBERT REALTYInc 	Thinking about that summer 	 Call Bart 	Air Conditioner, Kelviflator, 	55-Boats & Accessories 	mt'nt 3225990 	 QUICK CASH 

DEGI3 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	 u..- 	. 

___________________________ 	 vacation? Get a better car 	 12,000 BTU. 512$. Firm. Dbl. 	- 	

-- 	

' 	 BUY JUNKCARS& TRiCKS 	
FOR USED CARS & TRUCKS 

" 	 I 	
0.000 S ft. Available. Can be 	___________________ 

	

divided, 6 lifts, excellent for 	 - -- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	

) 	 . 	. 	

44P' 
' 	 Realtor 322 5295 	 MULTIPI F I lsTul(5 REALTOR 	

through the c l assi fied ads fl 	 Garage Steel Door, like new, 	35 HP Motor, Mercury 	 From 5)0 to $50 or more 	4)005. 17.92 
.4  

	

__________ 	

1 _ 	 _____  

PsIe Number S0-32$.CP 	 ____________________ 	

-. 	 \ 	
Automotive repair or related - Osleen '. of an Acre Terms 	 ' 323 7832 	 today's paper 	 REAL ESTATE 	 $250 Firm. $71 3081. 	 Good Condition 	 Call 322 1624, 32) 

10 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 ______ 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 _________________________________ $14 	 ____________________ 

PEA(.TOP, 322 719R 

	

________________________________________________ 	

trades. Parts Dept. plus 
. 	 32? O12 	

Call Aft. 6. 339 1220 	 1900 Merc. Cougar Xk ?. fully 

Division 	 -. 	 I 	 - -- --- 	

- 	 storage also available. 	SAcres,WoOded Terms $ 72.300 I 	 707E.23(nsL. 	
SANFORD-BYOwNER 	

- ------------ 

	 DRAGLINE FOR SALE-Made 	_____________________ 	______________________ ' 
	loaded, Auto, AC AM FM. 

mOon rOot, like new $1800 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 3-Cemeteries 	 I3.SsdslNIoss 	 _______ 	

Covered showroom for 	 In ground "POOL".? Bdrm, lots 	Haroid' Hall Realty 	by American. Will handle' 2 or 	23' TROJAN Cabin cruiser- 	78..MOIOrCYCICS 	 323 3117 

_______ 	

,. yard bucket. New GM 	New float on tandem trailer. 	 - 

	

Boats or similar products. '" 	 of shrubs, excellent for 	 ____________________ 

	

11. 	
condition office space also 	

Owner finanCing. .12 with Pool. 	Garage so tuii there's flO room 	
retirement or beginning 	 Diesel engine 8 new cables. 	Surge brakes. $ 

15 	
$61,900 family. $38,000 VA, Ft-IA, 	REALTORS, WtLS 	(30$) 327 8313 Ask for Tony 	322 1361. 	 YAMAHA 	 (ond  . Auto, Rebuilt Eng , New Deceased 	(4) Lots under Oak trees. 7 with 	 ALOE-MIST 

o 	 %.T 	 ,ifr-a ntain stabilized 	 0 S1 	!WVS'i u 	 THE BY WATER COMPANY 	Close in? 1 with cottage $39,90 
 fishing 

3500. After 6 - 	 - 

 for the car' Clean it out with a SYLVIA WHACK 	 I V 	 . TOYOTA CORONA, 1969, Exc, 

	

 ' lEMPLETON V6.1EMPLE.1'ON 	available. 	
w 	Ad fl the Herald. PH 	

- Cony. Owner Broker 371 0278 	 I NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	vaults. Oaklawn Memorial 	All Products c 0 
. 	322 26)1 or 8)1 9993 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Park. )n 1076 	 A loe Vera .nrlthpd with 	 REALTOR 	 641 9100 	 . --------- 	 ----- 	 -P 	 :. or 617 8800. 	 3235774 	Day or Niqht 	Brown rock, sand, cement. 	Wanted Small aluminum 

	

 180 No 17 92. Lcnquod 834 9103 	Sticker. $79S 327 1761 

Evenin 	Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday. April 8, 1981-- I? 
-- 

80-AUtOSfOrSale 	
- 	 80--Autos for SMo 

MAVERICK, '73,2 Dr. 6 Cyl. 	
/IOLDS CUTLASS 

auto, 	radio, 	yellow 	8 	black- 	
w,fldow, Air, 	P5, 	AT 	ft. 	i 

Looks 8 runs like new . $1,595 	
extras, 	$75 	Mo 	4o 	U'" 

or offer 	8)1 3239 	
doWn 	ApplC,tiOf1S by 	p' 
3.39 9100 or 831 160$ 

'69 Coda. 	Runs Perfect 	Good. 	'13 VW 	,isthack I 

Cheap, 	Dependable 	Iran 	I000 	Fog As new' 

sporlatiofl 	New 	tires 	8 	 171 S3M 

brakes 	Before 10 or after S 	-______ 	 - 1969 Datsun S V, 	'i C. 	'i 
323 0225 And 	engine 	rrir 	i't 	5' 

323 l7ti 	,Iti'r 	2 	p 	ri 

1969 MERCURY 1 Or 	Sedan 	I 	 -. 	 - - 

owner, new inside 8 out 	V 0. 
auto. PS, PB. good sticker. 	G ARI\G cold air, 5795 	83) 1221 

'14 CHEVY VEGA Hatchback 	
SALE Auto, 	Air, 	PS. 	good 	slicker. 

good tires, no  rust . $995 	831 
1224. 	 1978 Jeep Pickup 

'72 Opal Rally 	Good Condition, 
$1100 or best offer 	See at 70) 	 41 
Hays Dr. 372 7902 aft 	6 p in 

1912 Ford Grand Torino Sport 	1978 Cot'doba 
351 C 7 Barrel, 	Reg 	gas, 	18 
mpg, * good lransportatiOfl to 	2 DR 	$3495 
be proud of. 	Call 	Eves 	373 
5028. Ask for Linda 

1914 Chev. Mohbu 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 	 _ 	 _______
- 	 Cosmetics. Free Personal, 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 . 

County, Florida, Probate Division, 	
together Dating Seirvicel" All 	 Work around your 	 INS. or R.E. SEC. 

Aging 	Skin, 	Health 	Drink, 	___________________________ 	- 	 .. - ----- .--- 	 . - 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	 • 	 ViminE& 	TrslgnetJ 	' 	 . - - 	 IT , 	10 Acres. Terms 551.000 	 ..' 	 Greasetraps, dry wells 	 (JuOI. 	 - __._-____ - - 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 _________________________ 	 "CLOSE TO SHOPPING. 3 Bdrm, 	PLENTY OF ROOM In this 4 	Window sills, 	lintells-blocks 	Reasonable. 069 6965. 	
79.Truks & Trailers 

AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS 	4-Personals 	
for: Problem Skin, Sod) 8. 	18-IIpnt.d 	 - Tl.HousesUnfurnisPd 	38-Wanted to Rent 	11 with extra lot $14,500 	 2 bath with Central Air 8  

_ 	
I 	

Bdrm, 2 Bath. Separate Dining 	Precast steps, patio stone 	 - 

	

___________ 	 __ 	
Central 	Heat, 	carpeting, 	Pm, 	Family 	Pm, 	Screened 	MiracleConcreteCo. 

the ministration of 	estate of 	ages, P.O. 	Box 6011, Clear. 	

______ 	

citizen, mother and middle 	'1P Vbnbd 	 574 1432 	 aged daughter. Permanent 
	BATEM,AN REALTY 	 : 	 GE 	TV color, 	18.10 cabinet . 

	 $1.700 Call 322 9401 NOTIFIED   	that 	the 	ad 	A Mate" Dating Service. All 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 in Deltona 	 Apt. 	or 	Duplex 	for 	Senior 	

- 	 Park 	
Only $42,500. 	 Pinecrest area $4,900. 	 -------- 	

- 	 Eng., Auto. A C. Utility bed 

SYLVIA WHACK, deceased. Fill 	weter, Fl. 3351$. 	 WHERE JOBS ARE FOUND
Number 80 378 CP. 	s pending in 	Lonely? Write "Bringing POPIS 	AVON BUY OR SELL 	KEYPUNCH OP. 	$7300 	Modernizing your Home? Sell no 	residents. 	Can 	furnish 	- Lic. Real Estate Broker 	 : 	Bdrm, 2 bath, brick home with 	YOU 	SEEN 	THIS 	HOME? 	Royal BOO. Excellent, 510. Desk 	bicycle. 	Like 	new 	cond. 	1977 DODGE VAN, customized 

the address of which is Seminole 	
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 	Family's hrs. 644 3079 	SANK TELLER 	 DOE 	with a Classified Ad. 

 longer needed but useful items 
	 I. Call 373-Sill. 	 ,32Q759 	 : 	much more. $175,000 	 cellent, $140 	Lawnmower, 	Montezuma, Sanford. 68 pm 	Loaded 	Call 668 0098 

1li1,WintPr Haven. Fl.. 33880. 	FCBK 	 $160 start 	 - 	 __________________________ Place  	 beautiful wooded Oaks. Only 
	exc. 	$40. 	Alum. 	cushion 	 ________________ 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	 3 Bdrm. Ui bath, fenced yard. 
- 	 40-Condominiums 	COUNTRY 	LIVING 	10 	mm. 	

' 	S ACRES, cleared 8. fenced Only 	 $32,500. 	 lounge, 	$10. 	High 	pressure 	 ---- 	- . 
	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 

repreSentativeot the estate Is LEE 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	
BOYS & GI.S 	ROOFER 	 $140 start 	Req. 373 6570. 	 ____________________________ 	

from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 	,

SERV.ST. ATTENDANT 	DOE 

	" ' 	 ' ' 	
' 	14 	 $19,500. 	

Chrysler New Yorker, ".000 	 every day 

	

3777) Thenameandaddress of the 	

Meet 	MANY single, divorced, 	 AGES 13-17
widowed, and separated Men 	 GEN. LABORER 	N. 	3 	Bdrm. 	3 	Bath, 	Fireplace. 	Townhouse. 	Carpet 	and 	I acre wooded lot. 583,500 	5 	After Hours 	(305) 323-4762 	 - 	 REALTOR 322-4991 	 GAGE on this 3 Bdrm home. 

fireplace. 4 car gar., cen H A, 	 Office (30S)3238960 	
. 	 mi. 	Loaded. 	$1295 	Several 	

• 	 PIANO 

	

Blackstone Avenue, Sanford, FIL 	

_________ 	

5' Baby Grand, $995 	 Good Conditior,. Must Sell 

and Women by 	Advertising 	EARN EXTRA $$ 	CASHIERS 	 DOE 	Sunken bathtub for 2. Wall to 	Drapes. 	All 	Modern 	Ap. 	Adjoining acres avail. 	By 	- 	
- -.- 	 : 	

Eves: 323.4302, 345.5400, 337)955 	Gigantic fenced yard, whole 	
other misc. items 185 Allison 	 '69CtievrolCt 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Gel 	Club 8 Group Dem. 349.5430. 	 COME TO 	 3Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage 	Wanted decent, quiet, 2 Bdrm 	BIk Duplex. 2 BR. Ea. 539.900. 	 I 	 ' 	fireplace, 	fenced 	backyard. 	

I 	
porch, split plan, Fenced yard. 	309 Elm Ave. 	 322 5751 	 58-B1cy!S 	 1966 	FORD 	F 100 	Pickup. 	32 

	

___________________________ 	

St.. Longwood. 

country setting. $39,500. 

ttip 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole references. Avail. 	May 	I 	or 	I 

Florida 	37771 . 	The 	personal  

: COUNTRY LIVING, Loiely 3 	FHA a VA BUYERS. HAVE 	
working, S75. 	Typewriter 	Men's 26" Columbia 10speed 	-------- 

	

home In Pinecrest. Backs up to 	 _________ 

	

use like brand new. Terrific 	 Call 323 6056 	 323 5500 

rti new 	22,000 miles 

BASIC MECHANIC 	$175 up 	CHA. $365 Mo. S.C. Dep. Ref.  

WHACK, whose address is 2076 	 Highlands. 3 	Bdrm, 	21z 	Bath  

Hardy spray pump, 5750. 1977 	' 59._-/i,jsjI Merchandise 	MOtIN T Al NS 01 iiercIiandSe 

fwI!.flflAi rpnrpti'ntlivi'IAItnrnpv 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 1118 dart 	wall 	carpet. 	Cent. 	HA. 	pllancea. 	IncludIng washer 	owner. Eves 8. Wknds 322 	 Multiple Listing Service 	- 	 ho 
 VACUUM RAINBOW 	 . 	- ,, 	 -__________ 

1495 
1980 Concord 4 dr. 

- NEW 	
$5995, 

GET BETTER MILEAGE 
Computer Engine Analysis On The SPECIAL ... 
FUTURESCOPE 5000 Pinpoints 

Problems That Cause Poor Gas $995 
Mileage. 

JIM LASH'S 

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 
4114 Hwy. 17-9) Between Sanford & Longwood, Phone 321.074% 

Hours 8:00a.m. 	OD = Rental Cars 

toS:30p.m. 	 Available 
-.4 

	

____________________________ 	 Repossessed With all at. 	'19 YAMAHA ORGAN. 1-ully 	 ' 	 -1''I. 
Are set forth below 	

' 	 with pictures and details about 	
AFTER sciioo 	' $2.00 REG. 7 WEE 'K1''' 	Screened.ifl back porch. ' 	and dryer. Tennis, pool, bike 

	

MINT CONDITION. 4 or S Bdrm, 	tachments 8 power head. Like 	loaded, must sell. 51,000. 
All persons having claims or 	

you in the weekly newsletter 	
SALARY-TERMS 	 Sunken great rm., Island Kit. - 	trails, adjoining Golf Course, 

Single Scene. WOMEN AD 2'i Bath home with screen 	new warranty. Pay $248 or $IB 	 Call 322 909 demands against the estate are 	VERTISE FREE. Men pay 	CALL 322.2611 	 * many extras. $600 Mo. + 	$495 Mo. 1st and last. No pets. 
Sec. Dep. 333103$. 	 I 	331.9340, 3220721, 322-130). 	 ____ 

JUNE 

 

I JUNE 

 

revision 	 . 

 

~-, 	 0 

 _____ ______ 
eftg. 

GALTY' 	

, ________________________ _ _______ 

___________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

porch and 2 full walk-in 	monthly. Financing, no down 	Ibanez Elec Guitar 8. case 

	

all ullitles, paved 	mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 

 

	

Sun. Noon-11 	i9W MILLER WELDER Por 	State 	Color 	Portable. 	
ferrous 

 

inco 

 

LIK 

 required, WITHIN THREE 	 ________________________ 	 ____________________ 

____ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	

TOMORROW 
IS HERE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	$25.00 for 10 weeks. 305273- 	 1917 FRENCH AVE.  

	

______________________________ 	

closets. Large Families check 	payment. 

TlFI:1 	 . 	 this one out. Nice location. 	BAKS 1104 N. Mills (17 92) 	
Lifetime guar. See to ap 

	

_____________ _____________ 	

ca

eqeva çjardeq  1171 anytime or P 0. Box !Ewcnlng I1ri1d 	323.5176 	
2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, Wall to Wall 

This spotless I odrm -home in - 

 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF carpet, Cent. H A. Fenced 	 41-Houses preciate. Rick 32?Bl4L.... lOS? Atoms Branch, FL 37793  	 ____________________________ 

ancell. Fenced. Lot 720593. 

 THIS NOTICE. to file with IM 	 '. 	
. 	 Cornerof2Othi. French 	back yard. $795 Mo. 4- $100 	 . 	 E$tati Broker 	 : 	 Good Cash to mortgage. 	 Orlando 8693860  

clerk of the above court a written 

	

	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	Your tuturour concern 	 Sec. Dep. 322-1038. 	 OSTEEN. Small 2 Bdrm home. 	3,,.7a 	FvøIl3.15$l - 	 APARTMENTS 	 52,600 DOWN 	 $54,900. 	 _________________________ 	 - 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
statement of any claim or demand 	If Classified Ads didn't work 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES  
they may have Each claim must 	

. - there wouldn't be any. 	FROM THE WAPIT AD 	Restaurant Help Wanted- 	3 BDRM. I"i bath, 2309 Lisa Cl.,Ct., ' 	Newly remodeled, new appli. 	YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 	 , - 	, 	 . 	

42 Central Air 	 60-A--Business 
Studio I 2 3 Br. SuItes 	 Only8yearsoidt 	 YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST. 2 	51-Household Goods AT JACK PROSSER FORD be in writing and must indicate the 	COLUMNS. 	 Minimum wage, must be neat 	East. Lease, deposit, $350'mo. 

' 	516.500. 323 04)7. 	 one c Sanford's nicest areas! 	
• Adult . Family 	 month payments, at IQ!a• 	Bath, Eat-in kitchen, Paneled 

Y! 	 Living Rm. Established area. 	
1978 Singer Futura - Fully auto, baSis for the claim, the name and 	Lonely Christian singles 	CON V F NI EN CE STORE 	8 chest. Apply in person 7a.m. 	323-1587 or 321.0720 	 _________- 	

Family rm is soundproof too' 1 
_________________ 

addressolthe creditor or his agent Meet Christian singles In your 
 

CLERK - Good company 	to 6 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 	 1 	4 BEDROOM, 2 bath home 	 0 Cab 	 reposs,essed, used very short 
or attorney, and the amount 	area.WriteSouthernChristian 	benefits Apply Handy Way 	8. 1.4. No phone calls plsase. 	garage, all appliances. C 	NearDowntoWnSanford 	537.500 VA Ft-IA or Owner will 	

• Pool 	 ' 	 Only S3l,SOG $35,000. 	 time.OriginaiSS93,abl.$lUlor 	Wanted to buy used office 

: 	 CLEAN AND SPARKLING. 2 	 Furniture Salvage, W." So. of 

__ 	
1982 FORD EXP 

due, the date when It will become 	Summerville, SC 291$) or call 	____________________ 	 Office manager. Small Credit 	A&H, $390 mo. 514.5147. 	 By Owner 323 5541 	 bold mlg with terms 	
• Quiet I Story 	 REALTOR MLS 	 $21 mo. Agent 339.8316. 	 equipment. Noll's Sanford claimed. If the claim 5 not yet 	Singles Club, P.O. Box 123 	Food Stores, Sanfprd area. 

due shall be stated If the claim is 	) 11101-111711111SO 24 hr%.  

	

Union needs experienced 	109 GARR I SON. 2 ScIrm, I bath, 	 Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford i 
	

1505 W. 25th ST. 	: 	 IIIIIII Bdrm, 1 Bath with extra room. 	 - 	 Sanford. 32? 8721. 

Area, Sanford Vintage 6 Bdrm 3 Bath by owner. 3 Bdrm. 1 Family rm. Large screened-In 	51.A._FUrflitUte 	
--- I 

contingent or unliguidated. the W. 	 t5feflil'IQ Herald Route for Sale 	Office Manager to run all 	CAH, Carpets, family rm. 	.r Lge. Lot, $55,000. Wm. 	Bath, Kitchen equip., washer 	 SANFORD Average$150wk. clear. patio. Oak trees, Nice Land. 	 - - ------s-- 	TYPEWRITER 	- 	 Royal nature of the uncertainty Shall IX' 	S.-Lost & Found 	 Call 322 2768 

	

PhaseS of this Business, to 	Very clean. Limit I child, no I 	Mallczowskl REALTOR' 322 	Dryer. Nice quiet neighbor' 	 322-2090 

	

_______________________________ 	
Scaping. PHA or VA $44,500. 	 - 	 Electric $50 Tygewrlter 

_______________________ __________________________ 	

New Singer Bedroom Set. stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 ________________ 	 Include loan origination and 	pets. $295 mo. + $200 dep. 831. I 	7983, Eves. 327.3387. 	 hood, 54,3,500.335.5510. 	I ___________________________ 	 - 	 -. 	 Dresser. Mirror, Chest, ______________________________ 

________ 	

Needs repair, 550 323 1300 security shall be described The 	'' 	' 	 administration. Send resume 	6295 all 5 p.m. 	 I claimant shall deliver sufficient Lost: Cockatiel. Vic. of Auto 	 COOKS 	 and salary requirement to 	 - 	 . 	

CALL. 323S7.7t 	 Headboard. $.399. Dining Room 

enable the clerk to mail one copy 	w.yellow & red markings. 	
shifts. Salary commensurate 	2076, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	I 	- 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Train Terminal. Gray 8. white 	
Experienced only. AM 8. PM 	Search Committee P.O. Box 	

- 	 TI -- 	 - 	

42"?vibjle HS 	

Table, I chairs 8. hutch, $799. 	67--l-awn-Garden 

	

____________________________ 	

United Furniture Sale 33) 7288. 	- 

to each personal representative. 	
1 	 ,,1111111111 Answers to Tiki, can talk. 	with Experience. 

All persons interested in the 	Reward. Call Collect 813484 	Senior Citizen gentleman who 	
CONVENIENCE STORE i 

T it 
	 ' 	 . 	 CONSULT OUR " 

	

WtLSON.MA$ER FURtIITURE 	FILL DIRT 8. TOP SOIL 
CLERK 	 I estate to M,om a copy Of thiS 	3843. Mrs. Hagenkotlef. 	 can do carpenter work; some 

	

-. 	 ' YELLOW SAND 
Notice of Administration has been 	 - 	- 	 Full time positions. Experienced 	 ___________________________ 
maded Are required, WITHIN ____________________ 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 	311-3)5 E. F IRST ST,. 	322 S132 	Call Clark 8. Hirt 373-7580 - 

	 Nt - 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 - 	LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star _______ 	

GREGORYMOBILEHOME5 THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	 6-Child Care 	 Call 321.1488 	 Seminole County. For In. 	 -

NESS SERVI E 	S INO 	--.'STENSTR M DATE OF THE FIRST 	-. 

PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	
- 	STOCKMEN- Experienced, 	formation call 333-3443. 	 - 3235200 	 but Western Auto, Sanford, 

V.,A& FHA Financing 	 -- - 	

S F', l i t ,'l''i 

NOTICE, to tile any objections 	Are you aworking Mother? 1150, 	Needed. Food Barn, Inc. 75th 
S ((Oil ,',t'i" 

they may have that challenges the 	call about our Unique child 	St. & Park Ave. 	 ''.2&Apts. & Houses - ' 	 'fteO 

	

. 	 I 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB  Loving care for your child by 	Exp. only Weekend, lunch 	Female desire% same to shairy 3 	
. 	 I 	

43.Lots&Acreage 
1. 	 washers. MOONEY APPLI. 

validity of the decedent's will. the 	Care Fa.ilsty. 	 SERVICE personnel wanted: 	-. - 
to Shire 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	- - 
	 APICES 323 0697. 

RUS1 	

C Ll I 

__________________________________________________ 	
WE LIST AND SELL 	5 Acres near Lake Homey. 	REF. REPO. 	Tt,tro be,. 	old. Good for Adults. Pay for 	 46 	a 

qualifications of the personal 

_______________________ 	 _______________ _____ 	

COCKER SPANIEL, Buff, 1 yr. 
representative, or the venue or 	grandmotherly lady, irs my 	shift. Lake Mary restaurant. 	rm house, 5)50 + 1 food 
iurisdic.tlOn of the court. 	 home. 323 8359. 	 372 7)80 bet. 3:006:00 P.M. 	costs. Lake Mary 372-153). 	 '- 	

' 	 '1, 	 ____________________________ 

__________________________ usiness 	
MORE HOMES THAW 	Trees, catfish, well, dec. New I 	rig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo 	ad. 323 7943. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND I 

	

______________ 	

ANYONE IN YNC 	 fence. Terms. 525.000. 319 50)1 	Agent 339 8316. 	
- I PUPPIES. I', Springer Spaniel. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED I Excellent child care facility. 	 SALAD PERSON 	I -----------------. 	

. 	 e 
ORD AREA 	 before 7 p.m. To List Your 	

LB 3 

	USED uwr 	

Want to Rent for 26' Trailer or 	 MICROWAVE 	I 	mixed Medium size. Worm 	
, 	

CARS '*' WILL. BE  FOREVER BARRED I 	Discounts avail. It you qualify. 	Part time only, apply in person. 	 29-"-ROOl'flS 

	

_____________________________ 	

free and Shots. 7 ssks old Fr.. Date 01 the first publication of I 	Call 323 $450. 	 Deltona Inn, Deltona. 305.514 I 	
- ____________-t 	 - 

this Notice of Administration: I 	 - 	 6693 	 ______ 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

	

JUST LISTED 4 Bdrm, 2 bath 2 	Rent Small House. Sanford 	Brand New, push button control 	to good home. Call 323 9308. 
April I. 191) 	 I 	- ' -- .

.....- ' 	
---- 	 I SANFORD .- Peas. wkly I, 	 ________ - 	 t story home in Oreamwoldt 	area, souttt preferred. 323 	has probe. Originally $619 	 __________ 

Lee Whack 	 I 	4r-4iSSflh&eSSUIY 	EXPERIENCED 	I monthyrates.UtiIInC.Klt100 	I 	______ 

As Personal Representative 	-- 	 -- 	 ' 
." 	 FLORAL DESIGNER 	I 	Oak. Adults 84) 1003. 	 I 	 - ________ 

	
Great room with FP, Ft cm & 	0206. 	 balance $398, $19 monthly. 	

1 980 	 1 980 
of the Estate 01 	 I 	 Apply $18 Sanford Ave. 	--_______ .-_- 	

dining rm, overlook living rm 	-____________ 	 ,..31.9J386 	
I 	66-Horses 

DM50 	 . 	 Room for Rent 	 . 	 ________________________ 	 from balconyl Lots of extrast 	47-Real Estate Wanted Washer redo. GE deluxe model. 	-- 	

- 	 CUTLASS 	 CAPRI 
SYLVIA WHACK 	 Lovely landscappinvt $45,500. 	-. 	 - 	 -. 	 Sold crig $409.35, used short 	 2 Mares 
Deceased 	 too', ours solvent --16 ox. $19.95 	Tree Climber. 7 yrs. exp., 9$17 ' 	 Private Entrance 

an hr. Also Experienced 	 327.3833 	 Accountlng& 	 CommercialArt 	 Janitorial 	 Painting 

Publish Apr. I, I, 1911 	 plUs $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 	ground man. 322 94)0. 	 Tax Service 	 __________________________ 	
' 	 JUST FOR YOUI 2 Bdrm, 2 bath 	Investor 	Buying . Income 	time. aol $189.11 or $19.35 mo 	 Reasonable 

	

________ 	

home with Ct-IA, large paneled 	Property Principals only. No 	Aoent 3398316. 	 322 7972 	 SUPREME 	- 	 5,000 MILES 

anywhere (305) 173 4328 	Wrecker Driver- Mechanic 	privileges. No children or pets. 	 CREATIVE Commercial Art 	
• Office-Store 	'IlOusO r'lnter tst Class Work,. 	, 	plan, spacious master bdrm, 	Winter Park, F-I. 32193 	 Brand new Tappan microwave 	shop the Classified Ads every 	 Loaded 	 Air 

DEli I 	 by Nu Rem 	We Ship 	 j Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 	 JANITORIAL 	 Fl rm with PP. split bdrm 	brokers Alqrean. Box 4'I 	
MICROWAVE OVEN 	Make your Budget go further, 	 Low Miles 	 Auto 

trainee. Apply in person, 	3739228. 	 • 	Larry L. Grimm & Associates 	Brochures to business logos. 	
• Vacant Homes 	reasonable prices. IS years 

	

as Xmas 	da y. 	 Extra 	 Like 
%SHAKLEE HERB rABLETS 	RIchie's Highway 11 .92, 1 m I - 	 307 E. Ist Strefiff 	 Dodge Graphics. 323 1274. 	 H.T.LACKEY 323-6941 1 	

. 
-op Ki.-nnelll Holl 322S259 	. 	 We buy equity In Ho~s 	 %295 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.FOR 	 N. of Hwy 434. Longwood. 	BROWSE AND SAVE . . - It's 	Sanford. Fl. 	 323-5076 	______________________ 

	

easy and fun . , . The Want Ad 	 I 	unvticnc' ,itler S 	
. FAMILY'S DELIGHT 2 Bdrm. I 	apartments. vacant land and 	layway and never picked up. 	 Sharp 	995 	New 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 WE DELIVER 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 3237692 	 Typesetter-Artist, experienced 	way. 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	 r,cicpir'.g 	 professional Painting-El- 	. 	 bath 2 story home in 	Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN 	Only $238.00 balance due. 	

67-Livestock-POUltry 
______ 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL _______________________  File Number Sl.164.CP 	 -- ,..______ ... 	

-- 	 Sanford,Iday week 	 ______ 	 Air Condition 	IT 	NOW 	WITH 	A 	 I 	terior.tnterior. - RemodelI. 	 ... 	DreamWoldl Upstairs un 	VESTMENTS, P.O. Box 2500. 	Purchaser left areaandwe are 
unable to locate. Can be 

Division 	 11-.lnItructi!_ . 	 327.1231 	
- -- 	 .APhTISntI 	 CLASSIFIED AD. 	 LARGE TREE INSTALLbR - 	 Lic. Ins. Free Est.1. 541.36)7., 	 finished but plumbing in for 	Sanford. Fla. 	 purchased for $238.00 cash or 	 PIGS FOR SALE 	 1 979 	 1 978 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 _____________ 	 _____________________ 

Deceased 	Piano & Orqaii instruction 	 IVMOVIES 	 UtUI'fliShSd 	 Chris will service AC's, refrig, 	,,__- 

	 Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 	 . 	 batht CHA. ww carpet, eat-in 	- 	 --payments $18.00 month. Call 	 Coil 327 4789 
ROBERT E. RANDALL 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 

___________________________ 	

freezers, water coolers, misc. 	
- 	 placed 3655501. 	 PaintinQ& 	 kitchen i lust 3 yrs. oIdt1 	47Aoigages Bought 	062 5394 day or nile. Will 	After S:000r Weekends 

&So$d 	 deliver. Free home trial, no 6EEF CALVES Weaned heifers. 	 MUSTANG 	 T-BIRD 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Masier of Music pegree. 	Natural people needed for 	 - 	 Call 323 6721. 	 Concrete V**'k 	 Lawn& Garden 	Papes'hanging 	 ,. 	 - --  - -- --- - -------------- 

	 obligation, 	 bulls steers $120 up. Cows 8 	 COBRA TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Studio in Sanford. 670 I 	 legitimate TV Movies I. 	I BORM, Washer, Dryer 8. Pool, 
Commercials. 	No 	exp. 	$225. 2 Bdrm $300. Adults, No 	 Service 	 RIDOEWOOD ACRESI Duplex 	W• pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	-_---- 	 . 	 -- 	 slaughter beet. Delivery avail. 	 LOADED 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 

AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Cerilied. Group or Private 	selected Call Debbie, Irene or 	 _________________________
04) 749-4755. 	 Turbo 

	

E ESTATE Tennis Instruction - U.S.P.T.A. 	necessary. Free training if 	pelt. 217-1697 Orlando. 	 Alurininum Soffit & Fbd& 
	 _________________________ 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	
lessons. Children a specialty. 	Jim 131 9254. 104 p.m. 	 - 	 FROM $17511111. UP 	 1 9 yrs "p Patios, Driveways. 	DAD& DAVE LAWN CARE 	References, Lic. Free Est. 862- 	

'' 	roads. Near SHSI Will 	Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 	 -- 	- - - --c- 	 Charge 

	

Efficiencies. I 8. 2 Bdrms Apta. 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 377 nIt 	General Cleanup and Hauling, 	144) Alter hrs. 869 	 subordinate for builders. Buy 	Robinson, 282 1279. 	
TV's FOR RENT 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	 Low Miles 	 LuW 	$4595 

Doug Maliczowski. 3222309. W.ath.rtlteConstrucflon 	 3230996 	 Build flOw or Istert 	 Color 8. Black 8, white. Free 	 ________ 	
Show Room New 	 Mite% 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 GAS ATTENDANT 	 Shown by app$. Call 323.1340. 	Aluminum SidingiSoftit 	Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 	 PIiiiIng 	 ONLY I?, just II leltI From 	5Q._.f',ljsCeJlafleO(lS for Sale 	delivery & pickup. Jimmy's NOTIFIED that the ad. 

	

ministration of the estate of 	 Enjoy country living? 2 Bdrm 	Free Estimates 	323.0429 	Qualitywork. No lob too small. 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to b a 	 5)4,175 	TV Rental. Phone Anytime 	WE BUY USED FUItNITURE 8. 

ROBERT 	E. 	RANDALL, 	Legal Notice 

	
Phillips 	 Apts. Olympic so. Pool. 	 Low prices. Free Est. Eves. 	newcar. see today's Classified 	FONSECA PLUMPING. Con- 	 New Jungle BootsSl9.99Pr 	 323.1710 	 APPLIANCES. ,Sanford 	

- 	 1977 	 1977 Longwood 	 Shenandoah Village. Open O.S. tt. 6 Tom 172.$218. 	 ads for best buys. deceased, File Number 81-166 CP. __________________________  
a pending in the Circuit Court for I 	 Good pay, Company benefits. 	_f• 	 Aluminum Siding & 	 - 	

struction. Repairs. Emergen 	 _. 	 Furniture Salvage. 337.1771. 

____________________ 	

cy. Lic., Bonded, Ins. Paul 373 	 .'. MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	- 

	

Shrub & Brush Removal 	 next to Mayfair Country Club. 	 MILLERS 	
ANTIQUE & Modern dolls. 	

OLDS 98 	 MALIBU 
SeminoleCounty,Florida. Probate I 	CITY OF 	 Apply 202 N. Laurel Ave., 	The sooner you place your 	

SCreen Rooms 	 CypISSSIIICh 	 YGara9e Cleanup 	4O7. 	. 	
Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	3toSanfordAvc 	372 $791 	GoodUSIdTV'S,$75&"P 

Division, the addr"s of which Is 	 Sanford, 
 

	

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	 classified ad, the sooner you 	 Top Quality Mulch delivered to 	 Lawn Mowing 	 V 	 .. 	Select your lot,  Seminole County Courthouse, I 	Notice of Public Hearing 	 will get results. 	 Aluminum Application Service. 	homeor busIness. 33 Yds. $35. 	 T. LACKEY 	:Pressuredáining 	 Interior decorl QualIty con- 	
worn. Size 11-12. I Girl's 10 	.,. ._ _- 

or Plan A, 	WEDDING 
GOWN-Never 	

2619 Orlando or. 	Ph. 322-0351111 	Alexander dollS. 668 6631. 	 REGENCY 	 CLASSIC Sanford. FL. The personal I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Excellent Opportunity for 	_________________________ 	 Alumn. & vinyl siding, soffit, 	$80. Call Dan 373,7726. 	 . ____ 323854) 	 strucled by Shoemaker for 	speed bike. 3720667 otter 	 TELEVISION 
representative of he estate is I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	persons IS or older to make 	SpaciouaModern2 Bdrm., I bath 	screen rooms, windows, doors, RUTH H. RANDALL, whose 	 opt. Carpeted, kit. equipped# 	gutters. 33917S4 owes by the Board of Adjustment of the 	good money. For appointment JOE'S LAWN 5iERvlCE 	Mobile Homes, Houses, Roofs, 	 $41,200 & upt Open Saturday 	_,__ 	RCA. 19" television. Xi.. 100 Solid 	

t,old, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 	2-Door 	 Low 	
$3495 f 	 All The 	 I's 

address is?)) E. First St., Sanford, I City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 	Call 323-7208 after 2 p.m. 	 CH&A. Pleat' hotpital 8. lake. 	_____________________________ ___________________ __ 	
Any Size Lawn 3237)33. 	 Unit Harold Rankin 373 7755 	

table 335 Amp, AC DC with 	Warranty. 
N" I I I qqnm W 	 Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 	Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable 	 .W. 	10:30-5:00 & 	 Pay $149 or 	Co. 91$ W. 1st St. 323-1100. 	 Option 	$ 	 A.0 

Fl. The name and address of the I sold Board will hold a public 	 Adults. No pets. 322 9233. 	 '-' 	 -- 	
- 	 extras 373 7381 aft 5 p.m. 	Monthly. Financing. No Down 	

OPEN SAT.9 A.M. TO) P.l'. 	 Special 	 Excellent Cond. 
personal representative's attorney hearing at 8.00 P.M. On Wed 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE 	 00$ HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	Righiway Tree Service - 	 . 	 CALL ANYTIME 	. - __________________ 

- 	 Payment. 	 Antiques_-OrientalftUus are set forth below. 	 nesciay, May 6, 1911, to 	 YOUR WINTER ITEM- 	LUXURY APARTMENTS. 	 BeautyCars 	 Carpentry,etc.11Yrs. Exp. 	For a Professional and reliable 	
Ren'dellng 	 " 214$ 	

2420Park 	

Get full exposure -- take that 	SAKS 1)04 N. MIlls Ave. 	 Music Boxes-Slot Machines All persons having claims or i a) Consider a request for a 	. . SELL "DON'T NEEDS" 	Family I. Adults section. 	____________________________ 	-- Freeestimat.s.322.41$3_
' 	 Tree Service, call Right.Way 	 _______ 

____________________________ 	

"For Sale" sign down 8. run 	 Orlando 1.54-3S60 	 Bridges Antiques 	323 7507 demands against the estate are I variance to allow for the 	FAST WITH A WANT AD. 	Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 	 ___________________________ Remodeling 8. kepafr, Dry war 	today Free Es?. 3fl.415% 	__________________________ 	 - 	 classified ad. Call 322 2611 or  
BIt 99 	 TV repo 19" Zenith Sold ori0 	If you don't believe that want ads 

required, WITHIN THREE placement ola sign and to reduce 	Phone 3337611 or 831-999) and 	cove Apts. 323.7900. Open on 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S 	 Comi.lete Home Repairs & 	 CALL. 4NYTIM' 	
XMIAS LAYA)AY 	Agent 339 8386 	 listen to your Phone ring. Dial 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF front setback from 104 feet to 34 	a friendly Ad Visor will help 	weekends 	 FORMERLY hlarrlett's Beauty 	a, B$hlnt, 323-4532, 224S. 	TRI.ANOEL LAWN SERVICE 	Remodeling, Pa'nting, room 

	

5493 75 Bal. $183.16 or $)7 mo. 	bring results. try one, arid 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF feet from centerline of Lake Mary 	you. 	 ________________________ 	 __________________________ 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the Boulevard, said property being 	- _______________________ 	
' 	 ,,MoOk. )9 E. 1st St.. 377 $747. 	 SERVICE WITH CARE 

clerk of the above court a written situate In the City of Lake Mary, 	Licensed Praclical Nurse. 12-S 	NICE Large 3 Bdrm upstairs 	Jim's Home Improvements 	 • PHONE 323.7644 	
additIons, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 	

ins 	1)' 
-2222 	

Sanford Sewing Center moved to 	 332 2611 or 83) 9993. 

statement of any claim or demand Florida. and described as follows: 	shift. Full or part time, San. 	apt. $100. Includes all utilities. 	 Housepelntlng, plumbing, pat. 	 -. 	 v'xp. Call 331 5097 eves. 
Florida, FrSACh, 	 2923 S Orlando Dr., Sanford 	COLOR TELEVISION 	 __________ 

they may have. Each claim must 	Lots 19 and 70, Block SI, Crystal 	ford Nursing & Convalescent 	Inquire downstairs. 1219 	BOii'dIflg&G('OOITflg 	welt, carpentry. 28 Yrs. 	Carson Lawn Service 	
' 	

Plaza, Across from Burger 	RCA 75' color TV. Original price 

belnwrltlng and must indicate the Lake Winter Homes Subdivision, 	Center. Contact Mrs. Brown. 	French. VinceorGenebefOre S 	___________ ____________ 	 $137814. 	 Complete Iawncare. 323 1797 	- RemOdeling Specialist 	

323 .6363 	
King. Formerly Village Shop, 	over $100. Balance due 5)75.00 	- -- 	72AUCtb015 

I Zig Zag Sewing Machine 	 or take over payments $19.00 	a- -- basis for the claim, the name and 	recorded in Plat Book 2. Page 	'322-8546. 	 p.m. All. S p.m. 373-1100. 	
Animal Haven' Boarding I 	Looking for garden equip' 

	 We handle the 	 Lk 

	

_________________________ 	

Crockett's Lawn 	 Whole Bali of Wax 	 £ftIvd. 	 Buttonholes, monograms. etc. 	per month. Still In warranty. 	?or 	stae 'tmerclal & 
address of the creditor or his agent 116. of the Public Records of 
or 	attorney, and the amount Seminole County, Florida; 	 Truck Mechanic. Diesel and 	Mariner's Village 	LekC'Xda' 	

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	Read today'sclassif led as for 	
Beautification and 	 - Assume Balance of 131 SO or 6 	PlO MONEY DOWN. Call 062- 	Residential AuctiOns & Ap 

Controlled Heat. Off Floor 	gOOd buys. 	
'1 	Maintenance Service 	. 	B. E. Link Const, 	 REALTORS 	 Payments'of $7.00 Call Credit 	

day or nite, tree home 	praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 
claimed. II the claim is not yet 	Said property also commonly 	welding experience necessary. 	1.2 Bedroom Apta. from $720. 	Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	

- ',jp:i 	Thepersonal touch? 	 322.79 	 MujlI.ple Listing Service 	Manager 333 941) 	
trial, no obligation. 	 323 5620. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME due, the dale when It will become 	as 196 W. Lake Mary 	Hand tools a must. Vacation, 	Located Il-fl lust South Of 	your pets. 322-S752. due shall be stated. lithe claim IS 
- Boulevard (the Northeast corner 	company benefits. See Henry 	- Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 7 °' 

contingent or unliquldated, the of Lake Mary Boulevard and 	Messer at American Wood 	Adults. 323-5670. 	 ,,'i.akerooenlnyourattic,garage. 	Palnting,Roollng,Carp.ntry 	 AlLawnCare 	
Financing 	 14 

nature of the uncer tainly shall be fifth Street. 	 Products, Longwood, Florida. 	, 	 ------- -. 
	 Sell idle Items with. a - Lic. Bonded Guaranteed 	

' 	 All Phases, TopQuality 	 k 

____ ____ ____ ____ _  
 security shall be described. The 

- Inthe City lull, Cityof Lake Mary, 	If you are having difficulty 	ad faker at 337-26)) or 1)1-9993. 	 _________________ ______ 

stated. If the claim is secured, 11W I The Puui,c Hearing will be held - 	 3..t1flfltsFuI.fli5hd 	Classified Ad. Call a friendly 	 Estimates 223-3640 	 Low prices. Roy 831 9453 	
snc1gsting 

	
I 	 iI 	I 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 1911, or as soon thereafter as 	drive, a lob, or some service 	rurnishied apartments for Senior 	 Repairs 	 I5()fly 	 SANOBLASTIN 

claimant shall deliver sufficient Florida. al 800 P.M., on May 6, 	findIng a place, to live, car to 	

ALI. enable the clerk lo'mall one copy possible, at which time interested 	you have need of, read all our 	Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave.. .3. 	 Brush cufting 	 __________________________ 

_______________ 	 '1 •itPJII1 ... 

to each personal representative, parties for and against the request 	want ads every stay, 	 ' 	 Cowan No phone calls. 	 _____________________________ 	
- 	 DAVIS WELDING 

... 

	

All persons interested in the stated above will be heard. Said 	______________________ 	 QUALITY ATA PAIR PIICEI 
estate to whom a copy of this hearing may be continued from 	WAITRESSES, WAITERS, BUS 	2 BDRM, upstairs. private 	 CUSTOM WORK 	Gen. Repairs & lmprov. 17 vms. 	

All types Mason Work 	 322.4295. SANFORD 	 ''' 

Notice of Administration haS be" time to time until final action is 	HELP & EXP. COOKS. Day i 	parking. No pets. Furnished. 	Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free. 	locally. Senior Oi' 	
No lob too large or too small1 

-i 
- Estimate, Call Early A. M. or _________________________ 	- 377-lS$1or3736774 	

Tax&Accounting mailed are required, WITHIN taken by the bard of Adjutment. 	Night shift. Apply in person 	$151 mo.. 1st & last + $100 sec. 	
- Eve. 323 ISIS or (3051-rn-3264. 	Remodeling 1. 	Carpentry 

THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	This notice shall be posted In 	Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 	Permanent resident only. 114- 	 Repair, screen rooms & 	
MtJ.l..cc1c 	 Services 

DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST three (3) public places within the. 	Lakefront. 	 9600. 	 repair. Phone 323-0136. 337. 
MW w - w - - - - - - - - PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS City of Lake Mary, Florida. at 11* 	 2106 after 4p.m. 	

. 

	

For Businesses and Individuals NOTICE. of Administration: City Hall and published In 11* 	We are currently seeking fl* 	STOP AND THINK A MIt-lUtE. 	GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 	 NEW Concrete Buildings, all '4 
they may have that thalienge the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 	and 	experienced 	Sales 	If Classified Ads didn't 	FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 	 slzes$20 & up. *11.41 SR 46. I. Elizabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. 

	

- 11111 	 - 	
1980 TOWN 

i 	. 	validity Of the dececent's will, the general circulation in the City of 	Associates. For confidential 	work. . .there wouldn't be any. 	COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 	CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 	
4 Industrial Park 323-0041. 

qualifications of the personal Lake Mary, Florida, one time a, 	interview call Marcus Brown ____________________________ 	ADSI 	 All types of ,.arpentry, 	 _____________________ 

	

plumbing, efoc., roofIng, IN. 	 It's like pennies from heaven _____________________________ 	
when YOU Sell "Don't Needs" 

representative, or the venue of least fifteen (15) days prior to the 	a' 331 0700 today. 	 .31A--Duplexes 	 exterior painting, wall.' 	
Nursing Center 	 with a want ad 	

STK =1 
1978 MARK v 	

1978 LEBARON 	 1:1 1•7.1 I I ,1141 - 	 STK. # 
j(lrisdiction of the Count, 	 aforesaid (tearing. In addition, 	PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC.  *asoiurav 

	

CAWW
papering, tile work, 

. 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND notice Shall be posted In the area to 	 RIALT0111116 	* 	
cement 

____________________ ____________________ 	

2508 	 STK =1144A 

14525H  OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED beconsideredat least fifteen (IS) 	DUPLEX - New, 2 bdrm. air, 	____________________ 	 insured 1 Bond'ed.'frsa. IF st. OW 	 1387   OURRAILSARELOWER 	 TopSoil WILL BE FOREVER BARRED dayspriortothedateofthepublic 	LPPI. Full lime 3.11 P.M. Shift, 	heat, carpet appl. No pets. 	 Call Paul 1311019. Repair 	 ________________________ 	 _____ I .,kevieW l4ursirq Center 	 ________________________________________ 

SiX. zz1132A 

	

. Ruth H. Randall 	 any matter considered of this 	 Accounting Clerk 	 Duplex, Sanford area. All 	 Horsesho ng 	 Call after ?p m. 	

MILLS-LIKE N 	 ______________________________________ 	 ______ 

Dale of the first publication of hearing. 	
, Apply Lakeview Nursing 	S325 mo., $lSOdvpolit. 323-2335. 	Shampoo & Deep Steam Liv, 	

work our specialty. 	
, 	 919 E Second St Sanford 	 TOP SOIL for yards. 

_______ 	 _________________ 	

STK 	
I98OCAPRI 	 I978CORDOBA 	 ' 	 1i.11:1'AI4 	• 	 : 	1981 2(1 

this tdotice of Administration. 	Any person deciding to appeal a 	Center, 915 E. 	si. 	 - 	 Din. Pm., Hall, 52$. $10 ea. 	 -- 	 _______ SIX. *P1175 
April I. 1911. 	 decisiOn made by thu body aS tO 	For Renl: 2 Bdrm. I Bath. New 	additional cm. 3310455. 	 - 	 372 6701 	 Polling Soil 

_________ 	 ______________________ 	

- 
"" 	

LOADED AUTO 

13895 A/C MORE 

ROBERT F RANDALL 	suchpurpose you must ensurefhal 	accounting department. 	ble April S. Call Orlando 854- 	 tiOrsethOting-Trlmming 
- 	 pssursCioaning 	

' 	 IveeService 	

.P1!74 	

G35O 	WEEKEND SPECIM 

	

Al ersonaI Representative meeting or hearing will need a 	AMP Robalo Is currently 	appliances, inside utility. 	r 	CaramlcTih 	 PaI,ding& of the Estate of 	 record of the proceedings and for 	sealing a person to work in our 	washer-dryer hookup. Availa. 
1977 TOM 

	

_______________ 	

1979 TOWN CAR 	 STK. #P1163 Deceased 	 a verbatim record of the 	Applicants will possess a 	4164 or 295675$ Evenings. 	 MElNfzR lILt 	 DaveSmitp  
1980 TOWN CAR ."'''' 

- STK uP1166 Mornings 334 713.8, 	-. 
- ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	proceedings is made, which record 	working knowledge of payroll, 	- _________________ 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 includes the lLslimony and 	useot the CRT and Systems 3.4 	Avail $1. New 2 BR, 2 bath, kit. 	
.New or rePair, leekyshGw,f$our 	

m 	

interior, exterior, repairs. 
	 FEAUTIFUL 	

IRS EXTRA CLEAN 	815O 	
ii1Il1S{IlIII11'T11 	

- 	 MOONROOF. 
MUCH MORE  

- 	 Wi$i,niiIruii,Cq. 	elden(q 	.iii,(i lliVel*.Oi lb 	operating e*plfIeftCf. as well 	appl., carpeted, drapes. No 	
!f)Ialtv. 23 vt-s. Isp. 569 	3 	

- 	 lnsuiati 	 phi'h,g or staining, spray or 	Tri.Csvnty 	Tree 	Service.  
A LOADEI) .. 	 ..... 	 ..•. 	 Trimming, removal, ciearino. 

: 

''''I'''' 

* USED TRUCKS * 

Air 
PS.PB 	$4980 	Air 	$4980 

1978 	1979 
G.M.C. 	FORD F-100 

V.8 AUTO 	 6 CYLINDER 

$4980 

1977 	1971 
COURIER 	BRONCO 

LONG BED 	 PICK-UP 
FORD 	 FORD 

S Speed 	3780 	4 Wheel 	$ 
Air 	 Drive 1980 

1974 	1972 
COURIER 	BLAZER 

FORD 	
CHEVY 

1980 	98O 

i iF I R LI 
t. 

' 

,,R 4pjJ 322•14tI ,__, 

a 

'-'fl r_jiR ,SPF.C1ALS I I I USED CAR SPECIALS I II 
1918 ZEPHYR j 

JULIAN, CO&.BERT i, 	 City 01 Lake Mary, 	
• 	 lions. Qualified applicants 	Div 2950072. 	Eve. 291.1723. 	 clod Pspair 	 ing and textured 	ceilings, 	hauling. Free Est, 322-9410. STENSTROM. MCINTOSh, 	UWJ 	

, 	 as general accounting 	tunc. 	-'-' - 	-' .- 
	"w--'- 	- 	 ,, 	•,,, --"r-i'-' 	--"-'- 	 - 	--  ItiR'.Jt - Itt 	U 	U 3  

WP4IGHAM PA. 	 Florida 	 should send' a resume in 	- --------- ------- .- 	 - 	 SAVE ENERGY 8. DOLLARS 	Residential or 	commercial, 	- 	 . 	 ________________ 

_ 	
XSEANEWMERCURYORL1NCOLN24 TO 48 MONS 	35 HIGHWAY 17-92, LONG WOOD, FLORIDA s831 -8090 .322-44 

P.O. Box 1330. Sanford, Fl 37771 	s Connie V Major 	 cludlng salary requirements, 	I Bdrm. Stove, Refrigerator. 	GWALTNLY 	WE[R 	
Batt I Blown. PRONTO IN- 	iocal references. No Job too 	HARPER'S TREE SERVICE

'I 	 4qh0%hZ.%hh,q%hq ~h. , 	"4ft&1W 
_________ 

1q0L Telephone. 305 323 7171 	 City Clerk 	 to AMP Robalo P0 Box 2175. 	Close in. Excellent location. 	 ____________

NK9. 
SULATION CO. 373lIS3or $34. 	Ng or small, we handle them 	Trimming, removing & Land 	 ____________ 

Publish April 0. IS, 1911 	 Publish Apr. 8. 1911 	 Sanford 	tOE. 	 3272796 	
,201S. Park Ave 	 123$ Free Estimates. 	 ii 	call, 3720071 or 323 1291 	scaping. 	Free 	Est. 	3230783. 

___ 

0EH2) 	 DLHJI 	 $226509 

1. 

1Y7B MARK V 	

06 
p' 

STK. a2llA 

IT. JADE BEAUTY ' UTLU 
HTLY TIL. 900 	- QPEN SU(IQAY 
UVmL_6Pt-1 -
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1213—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Aprill, lfll 

Class Has Mixed Ideas On 
Girl-Guys Slumber Party 

73rd Year, No. 197—Thursday, April 9, 1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald (USPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents 

+ 

- 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Zeta Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi officers for the coming year are counting 

on a lot of good luck from the emblematic horseshoe. Happy about taking 

over their respective offices for 1981-82 are, from left, Virginia Powell, vice 

president: Bonnie Jones, president; Norma E. Loepp, outgoing president 

and incoming recording secretary; Donna Thomason, treasurer; and Myra 

Micliels, corresponding secretary.  
-- •• -..............................I. 

DEAR ABBY: I teach sixth grade at Lockwood Elementary 
School in Bothell, Wash. The students are between 11 and 13 
years old. 

We had a very Interestina discussion concerning a letter in 	 Dear 
your column signed VIRGINIA DAD. 

Dad's 12-year-old son wanted to have a slumber party and Abby 
Invite six of his neighborhood friends. One of the friends just 
happened to be a girl, but since she was considered "one of the  
guys" the boy thought she should be invited without any 
concern for her sex, 	

I think that's going a little bit too far. That Is my opinion. 

Dad said that even though the party would be well. P.S. I wouldn't go. 	
CHRISTY BOAS 

chaperoned by him and his wife, he didn't think the girl should 	DEAR ABBY: I think you made the wrong decision. You. 
be Invited to spend the night with six guys. 	 made it sound like the parents don't trust their own son. What 

Abby, your answer read: 	 do you think is going to happen anyway? Do you think they are 
"Dear Dad: Even though the gal Is considered 'one of the going to have sex or something with five other boys around? 

guys,' underneath it all, she's still a gal. I would not invite No way. 	 KENNY BALDWIN 
her." 	 DEAR ABBY: I think if they all got into their own sleeping 

I asked the class what they thought of your answer. Enclosed bags and stayed there, nothing could happen. I know how that 
are their letters. I hope you enjoy them. Sincerely, 	father thinks. My mother thinks the same way. Not trusting. 

MICHAELNEL.SON As for me, I don't think! would go, and I am a girl. 	GOOD LUCK 

	

DEAR ABBY: I think your opinion Is wrong on not letting 	 BETH 
that girl go to the slumber party. If you are 12 years old, you 	DEAR ABBY: I think your opinion is OK. The girl shouldn't TO ZETA XI 
are not going to do anything. I'm 12 and I've gone to a girl's 	be there with six boys. But lilt had been OK with the parents, It 
house and nothing big happened. 	 would have been OK with me, too. 

	

JIM WALKER 	 GERALD WILLIAMS 
DEAR ABBY: About your answer to the parents of the 12-  

year-old boy who wanted to have a girl at his slumber party: I wal 
think that the father Is a paranoid person and Is just expecting 	: 	, 

	
PEPSI 2. LITER 	 PLANTERS DELUXE : 

something to happen. I am 11, and think it would be perfectly 
all right to invite the girl, no questions asked. 	

REGULAR OR DIET 	 NUTS 

	

DAVID BLACK 	.I 	Plastic 

	

-- 	99C 	'Fnof .3.49 / ca 

	

DEAR ABBY: I think you made a wrong decision about the 	
bottle 

slumber party. (No offense, Abby.) If the girl Is considered 	 LimIISthruAOriI IS. IN1. 	 Limit 3thrU April fl.flI 
99  

"one of the gang." she should be invited. The parents would be 	
WithoUt coupon $1.5' 	 WIthOUS COUPon $4 

there, and If anything did get out of hand, the girl would either 
be asked to leave or they would give her one more chance.. 

I , 
LAURA VARA 

DEAR ABBY: About that 12-year-old boy having a slumber  
party and inviting a 12-year-old girl to sleep over with six boy: 

Citrus Council Plans 
25th AnnualMeeting 

Citrus Council of Girl Scouts will hold Its 25th Annual 
Meeting Saturday, at 10 a.m., at the Holiday Inn-Merritt Island 
on State Road 520. The meeting will be presided over by Peggy 
Morgan, president of Citrus Council. 

The agenda will include reports to the membership by the 
president, treasurer, and executive director, a presentation by 
the Fund Development Chairman, the election of officers, 
members-at-large of the Board of Directors, area chairmen, 
members of the council nominating committee, and delegates 
and alternates to the National Girl Scout Council Meeting. 

Citrus Council serves Flagler, Votusl.a, Seminole, Orange, 
Osceola and Brevard counties. Following the meeting, 
members and friends are invited to have lunch as a group 
(reservation needed). 

I
CALENDAR oz 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL I 

Starlight Prumeniders, 8 p.m., Deflary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Sanford AA Beginners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9 

Free lecture by music educator, Dr. Max Camp, 10 
am. University of Central Florida student center 
auditorium. Open to the public. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, B a,m., Mayfair County Club. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte's East-

monte Civic Center. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
Chinese Auction to benefit PACE School for Children 

with Learning Disabilities, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. 

Sallie Harrison Chapter DAB, 2:30 p.m., home of 
Mary Tolar Nance, 101 Par Place, Sanford. Co. 
Hostess, Mrs. W.G. Leahy. Speaker, Mrs. W.E. Baker. 

SATURDAY, APRIL II 
Orchid Show, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Winter Park Mall. 

Free to public. Slight fee for Mini-Short Course In 
Orchid Culture, 14:30 p.m. Registration at Information 
desk. 

All 'Go ' 

For, Launch 

Tomorrow 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fin. (UP!) - fairly dramatic," said Crippen, who has 

With the countdown still "in great waited-more than 11 years for a chance to 
shape", astronauts John W. Young and fly In space. ,Its going  to get up and 
Robert L. Crippen inspected the space leave the pad fairly quickly." 
shuttle Columbia before dawn today and 	The view is expected to be a spec- 
prepared for launch at 8:50 a.m. EST tacular one, and space-age "bird wat- 
Friday. 	 chers" in campers, tents and vans 

The two pilots got In one final practice already are lining the Indian River 
landing session and were airborne waterfront to watch the shot - 
precisely 24 hours before blastoff, using a America's first manned space launch 
modified jet to rehearse shuttle ap- since 1975. 
proaches to the Kennedy Space Center 	launch control officials reported 
runway they would return to in an Wednesday night the countdown was 
emergency. 	 "uneveniful" —good news for the launch 

Space agency associate administrator team. 
John Yardley said the weather was 	Young and Crippen flew to the 
"fantastic" today and was expected to be spaceport Wednesday in separate blue 
the same at launch time with clear skies 
and gentle winds. 

Young, the veteran spaceflight corn-
inander, and Crippen, a test pilot making 
his first space flight, were awakened at 2 
a.m. as they will be Friday. After break-
fast, they got a briefing on the smooth 
countdown operations and then drove out 
to the oceanside launch pad.  

The shuttle, now standing alone on the 
firing pad, was bathed in bright light as it 
stood virtually ready to set out on Its 	 - 
maiden test flight, a 38-orbit, 54½ hour 
mission. The countdown was in a long 
"hold" at the time, giving the launch  
crew time to go home and get some rest. 

Yardley said some work was actually and white jets, then flew acme aerobatics 
ahead of schedule. Other preparations around the Kennedy Space Center. It Is a 
for the crucial flight, more than 2½ years pilot's way to relax. 
behind its original schedule, also ap. 	"I brought enough stuff (clothes) with 
peared to be going well. 	 rue to last a month to snake sure we 

"We're in great shape," said test would launch on Friday," said Young, 
conductor Fritz Widick. 	 the veteran of four spaceflighta. "It sure 

Two ships, the Liberty and Freedom, looks good for that right now." 
prepared to go to sea today to retrieve 	Also in the area are the pilots' families, 
the Columbia's twin solid propellant Including Crippen's mother, Ruth, N, a 
booster rockets when they parachute Into Porter, Texas, beer parlor proprietor 
the Atlantic after being jettisoned 2 who said, "I'd a whole lot rather see him 
minutes after launch. 	 land." 

In the meantime, the ships will patrol 	The astronauts are scheduled to glide 
an area nine to 12 miles offshore, war- to a landing at 1:18 p.m. Sunday on a dry 
ning shipping away from the area. The lake bed at Edwards Air Force Base, 
Federal Aviation Administration Is Calif. The landing will mark the first In 
closing air space to nonessential aircraft the 20 years men have been flying Into 
around the Kennedy Space Center for the space that any ship has come back like 
launch. 	 ' 	 an airplane Instead of drifting down 

The Columbia, flagship of America's under parachutes. 
revolutionary fleet of new space Iran. 	This means shuttles can be used over 
sports, will blast off on the awesome and over again - vastly reducing the 
power of three high-pressure hydrogen cost and increasing the scope of space 
engines and the two largest solid fueled exploration, development and research 
booster rockets ever to fly. 	 in years to come. 

Looking like a scene in Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland, the space shuttle Columbia is ppised on tons at liftoff,combined rocket 20th anniversary of man's first space 

Kennedy Space Center's launch Pad A awaiting Friday morning's maiden flight scheduled for 6:50 power will generate 3,212 tons of push. flight, the pioneering one-orbit flight of 

a.m. The stubby-winged shuttle is America's first reusable space vehicle. 	 "The liftoff on this thing is going to be the late Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin. 

-- 

TOMORROWLAND 

'Bird Watchers' Flocking To America's Spaceport 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
Mutt Derby, 1 p.m., Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, 

Longwood. Registration begins at 11 A.M. for young 
dog handlers 12 and under and their pet canines. Proof 
of vaccination required. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - out In a spacesuit. brothers went up," he said. "Boy, that 
I 	a kid on a farm. In those was news. was 

Workers, who have been on strike for 
seven weeks against Boeing Services 

contract," Miller said. 	"Now 	Boeing 
wants to take It away from us." 

heavily damaged the Florida citrus crop. 
Because of the weak US. dollar, Mal 

Foreign tourists spotting the man in the 
white spacesuit and bubble helmet at the 

Harold Burdick, 82, a retired insurance 
salesman from Ferndale, Mich., came days you didn't find out about it until the International, the ground support con- "We'd like to go back to work if we can 

Witt 
Evans found it a bargain to bring his 
family of five to Cape Canaveral from 

Kennedy space Center visitors' complex here alone in his camper to see the paper come in from Detroit." 
Thousands of tourists jamming the 

tractor at the space center. 
"We expect to be sitting right here 

get it reasonable contract," 	said, 
"but Boeing wants to show us they can Maidstone, England. 

often clap him on the shoulder, shake his 
hand and say, "Good luck on the launch." 

launch. 
Burdick listened with rapt attention as bars and motels have provided a festive 

for the launch. air 
when they launch It," said Miller. "I'd 
like to be In there working. Anybody with 

put It up without us." 
At a citrus grove down the highway a 

For the dollar equivalent of a single 
pound sterling, the Evans youngsters 

"A lot of them really believe I'm an 
astronaut," guffawed Scott Treder, 18. 

"Space Terry 	Splers 	conducted 	his 
Science Demonstration" at the Visitors' Their mood was in stark contrast to the any pride would." couple of miles, Brenda Browning was 

free 	 juice 	to 
could almost have bought at the Visitors' 
Center one of the advertised "Defective 

"They 	think 	I'm 	going 	Into 	space Center for tourists from all over the 
United States and countries throughout 

grim determination of a couple of pickets 
sitting beside a fire in a rusty oil drum' 

Witt and Miller, both 68, are fluid 
propellant mechanics who have been 

passing 	out 	grapefruit 
tourists and selling a lot of citrus to them. Tee Shirts, as is, $2.50." 

Friday." 
Actually, Treder will have the day off the world, 

"I'll 	from 	I can watch 	wherever 	park 
near Gate No. 2 at the south end of the 
Kennedy Space Center. 

working in the space Industry since 1958 
- the year the United States launched its 

"Most of them are from up north, 
especially Canada," said Mrs. Browning, 

And a pound would have been just 
about enough to buy a blue foam frisbee 

because for the first time since 1975, 
tourists can see the real thing Instead of my camper," said Burdick, a wiry man They were C.E. Witt and R.L. Miller, first satellite, a 30-pound cylinder called who expects the launch to help her 

family's 	recoup some of the losses grove 
imprinted with the 	likeness of 	the 
Columbia with its booster rockets, with a 

posing for photographs with an affable 
...........+.. hlr.i1 in zimhl 	around decked .... '. 	- 	-..---  around 

wearing shorts. 
"I can remember when the Wright 

members 	of 	the 	International 
Association of Machinists  and Aerospace 

Explorer I. 
"We had a cost-of-living clause  in our from last January's freeze, which space shuttl e yo-yo thrown in. 
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1. UeV hat Pals. 110 PM. Pals his La 
Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This Is our way of encouraging you to find out It you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities, 	 - 
Examination Includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 
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ZATER 	SUNDAY 10A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
PLAZA 	UQUOR kM. TOt P.M. 
SANPOIS (Uqvsr Cl...d Sunday 
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Menu, Please! TODAY 
IDS ANGELES (UPI)—The exclusive Action .........................IA 

L.'Orangerie restaurant has ended its ArouidThe Clock ..............4A 
two-menu policy - a green menu for men Bridge.........................4B 
listing prices and a white menu for the Ca$eidi.r 	......................lB 
ladies without prices. Classified Ada ..............2538 

Kathleen flick, who took a man to the CoiIes 	........................45 
expensive French restaurant intending Dear Abby .....................15 
to buy his dinner, filed suit against Deaths ......................... IA 
L'Os-angerie after she was handed a Dr. Lamb ......................  48 
"priceless" menu. Editorial.......................4A 

Feminist attorney Gloria Allred an. Florida ........................IA 
nounced In Superior Court Wednesday Hospital .......................3A 
L'Orangerie had settled out of court by Nation .........................IA 
agreeing to provide menus with prices. Ourselves ......................  18 

Ms. Alfred said the settlement means Spoils ......................$A.7A 
the 	restaurant 	has 	put 	an 	end 	to Televislis 	.....................15 
stereotyping and the assumption men Weather .......................IA 
will always pay for the meal. World .......................... IA 

They Do It In The Mud 
No good clean sport this, Sorrento's Mud Sling en- 
thusiasts love to get down and dirty. Read about it In 
Friday's Leisure Magazine In the Herald. 

V. - - - - .Twullis 

 Water District Ignores Pleas For St. Johns 
Despite resolutions from the 'Seminole county and cities had banded together many months to make such a corn- downstream. 

County Commission and all seven of the seeking the commitment from the water rnitment. 	 Pain said today his organization had 

county's cities, the St. Johns River Water management district. 	 E.D. Vergara, district executive not asked for any delay in current plans. 

Management District did not give a 	The concerted request was that the director, said Wednesday including plans 	"We only asked for a commitment, not 

commitment Wednesday to improve the district Inject the commitment In its for the mid-river area would cause a a delay or study," he said. "It seems to 

water flow in the mid and upper section restoration plan for the river, which delay of five-to-six years In Im- us a very simple thing to include a 

of the river to overcome stagnation and flows along Sanford's northern boundary. plementing plans for improving the river provision that water going into the 

pollution. 	 The Rev. Hugh Pain, a member of the at its headwaters. Vergara said Atlantic Ocean would be reduced and 

At the request of the Friends of the St. Board of Directors of the Friends of the restoration of the water flow in the upper water coming this way would be in. 

Johns, a Sanford based organization, the St. Johns, has been asking the district for river basin would carry its benefits creased." - DONNA ESTFS 

Weekend Release Almost Certain 

Reagan Has Best Day Yet, Signs Positive 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President follow up X-rays and other signs "are all chopping wood or riding horses - but is secretary James Brady, shot In the head 

jeagan, enjoying his best day yet, is positive." 	 - 	 already well enough to 'run the coun- during the attempt on Reagan's life. 

'pretty certain" to be released frorri the 	"I think It looks pretty certain he will try." 	 "I think it's pretty clear that his 

iospital this weekend to begin his White be out this  weekend," said O'Leary, the 	"This is the president's best day yet," mental capacities are certain to return to 

House convalescence, doctorsiald today. spokesman for George Washington Reagan's personal physician, Dr. Daniel normal, barring complications," 

Dr. Dennis O'Leary said Reagan, shot University hospital. 	 Ruge, said. 	 O'Leary said. But the doctor suggested It 

by a would-be assassin Mardi 30, has not 	Doctors said Reagan, wounded in the 	O'Leary also gave the most optimistic was still uncertain how much motor 

had a fever for the put 24 hours and the chest, should take It easy at first — no report to date on White House press control was damaged. 

I 	 , 	 I 


